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City spruce-up studied
expanding the city's tax base.
New growth would provide some tax
revenues to help pay for future
improvements in the targeted Downtown Development Authority (PDA)
district. A city-appointed DDA board
will
steer revitalization efforts.
Inc. (BRI), an Ann Arbor consulting
State
dollars, grants and private
firm, suggests far-reaching changes
dollars
also
could potentially be used
along two roads:
to
pay
for
DDA
improvements.
• T h e entire 3-mile stretch of Ford in
"It's
not
going
to happen overnight,"
Westland.
Councilman
Charles
"Trav" Griffin
• The southern strip of Wayne from
said.-"'
-•..
Ford to Glenwood, about 2¾ miles.
His
remark
came
during
a
Monday
Westland officials hope to spruce up
night
study
session
as
BRI
consultant
businesses along Ford and Wayne, rid
the city of blight and draw new compa:
Please see DDA, A2
nies to commercial areas - all the while • . •:•.'''•'• •

O 19M HcmcTown Communication* network, me.

Sprucing
up
Westland

A new study by Beckett & Raeder Inc. (BRI),
an Ann Arbor consulting Arm) suggests farreaching changes in the commercial district
along Ford Road and Wayne Road south of
Ford to Glenwood i n Westland.

COUNTY NEWS
On the move:
County Executive Edward
McNamaral U,S.Customs
andNorthwestAirlines
officials officially dedicated an expansion Tuesday
of the Berry International
Terminal at Detroit Metro
Airport. The expansion
will allow the airport to
process more international travelers./AS
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An ambitious new study recommends
sprucing up Westland's aging commercial corridorsiThe price tag: $18.6 million.
"I think we're five years away from
seeing any real meaty improvements,"
Mayor Robert Thomas said Tuesday.
A new study by Beckett & Raeder

Palm*

HELEN tVRCEAN I STAFF ARTIST

Shot on goal

OPINION
Accountability: Allowing
cameras into the courtroom helps to guarantee
the integrity of the judicialprocess./A12
COMMUNITY LIFE
Different way: It was

Italy's first woman doctor,
Maria Mdntessori, who
came up with the educational philosophy of
teaching the child, not the
subject, that itibeing celebratedduringNational
Montessori Education
Week this week*/&L
AT HOME
Harmonious arrangement:

Keep positive energy flowing in your home and
office through the ancient
artoffengshuL/DQ

STAFF PHOTO BY TOM HAWLEY

Pickup hockey: Goalie Brad Combs, 16, (left) a ninth-grader at John Glenn High School, attempts to stop Chris Doan, 15, (right)
a iOth-gradef at John Glenn, from scoring in a pickup up hockey game on the tennis courts near the Bailey Center. Students are
on winter break this week. Not pictured are Chad Prosise, Bill O'Rourke, and Rick Houk also from John Glenn High School.

ENTERTAINMENT
Theater: One-act plays
take center stage at the
Theater Guild of Livonia fBedford's Festival of
One-Act PlaySi and
Heartlahde Theatre Company's One-Act Play
Siam./EXi
'
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JVestland students could start
attending classes in a one-room schoolhouse - much like their ancestors did by this spring.
Local historians who led the renovation of the 1856 Perrinsville schoolhouse at Warren and CoWan are
preparing to opeh; it for student field
trips and group tours.

6 63174
t\

10011 6

"We're all anxious to put it to use,"
said Jo Johnson, who serves on the
Perrinsville School Restoration Committee and the Westland Historical
Commission.
A precise opening day for student
field trips isn't yet known, but Johnson
said Monday night during a Westland.
City Council study session that classes
could start as early as this spring.
Community group tours are expected

PERRINSVILLE
to start even sooner. (Call the Westland Historical Museum at 326-1110.)
Virginia Braun, another local historian who helped lead the charge for
restoring Perrinsville, noted Monday
that the startup of tours and classes in
the orte-room brick school will culminate a seven-year effort.

The school with the old-fashioned
bell tower had become dilapidated until
efforts began to restore it and to preserve part of the community's history.
Some local students and teachers are
eager to spend a day at Perrinsville,
using some reprinted textbooks from a
bygone era and learning how their
ancestors got an education.
Youngsters also will play games and
.
~"
Please see HISTORY, A2

House OKs ferret bill suggested by local man
the House passed the bill.
But little Coco and Memphis apparently
did little harm - and certainly
Two Westland ferrets apparently let
didn't
bite anyone- as they celebrated
their celebration become a little rowdy
a
bill
that
now goes to the Senate.
Tuesday after the state House passed a
Legislation
sponsored by state Rep.
ferret-protection bill suggested by their
Eileen
DeHart,
D-Westland, provides
owner, Jerry Kovach.
for
a
10-day
rabies
quarantine period
"The ferrets have stolen the phone
for
pet
ferrets
who
bite
people.
and hidden it somewhere," Kovach's
Kovach
suggested
the
bill to DeHart
answering machine said Tuesday after.
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Bray's Hamburgers will soon do more of what it
does best - make the best darn burgers in Westland.
At a recent meeting, Westland City Council members gave unanimous approval to John Bray's plans
to build anew, larger restaurant with a drivethrough on the same site on Ford Road just west of
Wayne. Bray's father, Gordon, a hamburger man
since the 1960s, started flipping his legendary burgers there in 1963.
John Bray, who took over in 1974, said the old
restaurant wilt stay open while the new one is under
construction. He hopes groundbreaking will be this
spring. At this time, there is no completion date, but
Bray is aiming for fall

after reading that ferrets are routinely given to dogs and cats. It would save
beheaded and examined for rabies after healthy ferrets from certain death.
"Jerry's involvement on this issue
biting humans.
"It was amazing to me that this was shows that our constituents are the
actually happening to the ferrets," real bosses," DeHart said. "I appreciate
Kovach told the Observer even before his information and involvement with
the House debated the issue. He this legislation."
attended Tuesday's session.
It became legal to own a ferret in
DeHart's bill extends to ferrets the Michigan in 1994, and the small anisame 10-day quarantine period already
Please see FERRET, A2

Bray's restaurant will expand from 1,000 square
feet to 2,650 square feet and include three new grills
and a replica of a 1947 Wurlitzer juke box. Bray
assured burger-lovin' council members that his menu
will remain the same. So will the chrome stools. "I
think it's the stools. You get to come inside and talk
to everybody. There aren't many places that have
stools. It's the gathering place of the city's neighborhood."'
y
And what about the donkey that's towered above
Bray's entrance for many years? Bray said he plans
to give the legendary landmark a place just inside
the new restaurant's entranceway. "I'm glad you're
keeping the donkey," said Councilman Charles
"Trav" Griffin,
•.••••••

Please see BRAY'S, A3

TAFt PHOTO BY JW jACDFtlD £

Landrrr rk: Bray's restaurant will expand f
from 1,000 square feet to 2,550 square fcetk
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Ferret

frompage Al

mala are said by the pet industry cruel for the animal and for the
BY BETH SUNDRLA JACHMAN
response./
'•'/•••;
to be t h e t h i r d most-popular owner, as well."
Yerman
filed
an
appeal of the
STAFF
WRITER
/••;•
house pet in the United States.
Meanwhile Tuesday, thex-e was
permit
for
t
h
e
Central
Wayne
It came in tod late so it doesn't
New research shows that fer- no indication when Kovach's
Energy
Recovery
Limited
Part• •;/•
rets who bite should be quaran- phone might be returned to its /count/ nership
which
reached
Washingtined for 10 days, DeHart said. "pjace^: /-. v x :;. ; / ;•,.,,, . / v . . / . ' • , That is t h e contention of;a
Ferrets that remain healthy dur"But the answering machine is' s t a t e agency afte> a n a r e a ; ton on Jan/ 5.
The deadline to appeal w a s
ing that period are considered still here," his voice said. "So woman filed an appeal of t h e
Dec.
29 and Yerman contended'
safe from rabies.
leave a message while you still permit for a /proposed change at
that
since she had t h e appeal
DeHart has said the practice Can."
• • V / •': '."•">•.' the incinerator that serves five
postmarked
on Dec: 29 that it
communities, including West-,
of routinely destroying ferrets "is
•
met
the
deadline
regardless of
land arid Garden City/
when
it
reached
Washington.
•
The Michigan Department of
But
in
J
a
n
u
a
r
y
t
h
e
appeals
Envirpnmerital Quality Friday
sent out a statement t h a t an board t h e n asked Yerman t o
appeal filed by Sandra Yernian explain why the appeal was late.
A Westland police officer found lems, was found in front of Office of Romulus was filed too late, She filed an explanation earlier
a suicide victim after stopping to Max on Cowan west of Wayne according t o Lynn Fiedler, this mpnth Yerman could not be
••'••"
/ : / - / : - / - -•'-'';
investigate a car parked; outside R o a d ;
supervisor of the thermal pro- reached for comment.
"He
shot
himself
in the chest,* cess unit in the permit section of
of a Cowan Road business a t
MDEQ and incinerator part3:30 a.m. Monday/police L t . Stobbe said. "He h a d been MDEQ.
nership officials disagree with
despondent oyer, a pending
Marc Stobbe> said i
The statement was sent to the Yerman that the appeal should
divorce/';;-'
/ / iThe man, who was shot in the
Environmental Appeals Board of still be considered. The decision
chest with a 38-caliber revolver,
Early television reports of the. the Environmental Protection is now up to the Environmental
was identified as Daniel Missig/ incident: fueled speculation that Agency in Washington, D.C., to Appeals Board. The boa>d has no
23, of Wayne, Stobbe said.
foul p l a y ; might have been meet a Feb. 23 deadline for a set timeline to make a decision,
< Missig, who / h a d * been involved, but Stobbe said Missig
depressed over marital prob- took his own life;

according to Eurika Stubbs, a
clerk for the board..
If the board decides to accept
t h e appeal, MDEQ will have
until March 13 t^ respond to the
substance of the appeali according to Fielder. / /
Yerman is appealing a planto
convert the incinerator into a
waste-to'energy- facility j m a \
increase iW capacity. The incinerator is located in Dearborn
Heights and also serves Westland, Garden City, Inkster and
Wayne.
;
In h e r appeal, Yerman contends that MDEQ's risk assess-,
m e n t must include Lake;St..
Clair and all of the Great Lakes
watershed, not j u s t Belleville
Lake, Newburgh Lake a n d
Orchard L a k e / M D E Q hasn't
started working on a response to
t h e substance of Yerman's
appeal, Fiedler said.

The incinerator partnership is
proceeding forward with financing of the project in the hopes
t h a t t h e appeals board will
throw the appeal out as too late,
according to Thomas Baruett,
project manager of the partnership. If the board throws t h e
appeal out soon there will be no
delay in the incinerator project,
BarnettsaicT
•
/
If the hoard doesn't throw out
the appeal by March 13 the partnership will be filing argument^
explaining why the appeal doesn't raise any issues ofimpbrt a n W B a r n e t t said; l i e estimates that process ^ould take
; several naontiis, he said.
Barnett said he doesn't know
how long it will take the Environmental Appeals Board to
decide if the appeal was timely.
"We^hope they will do it in a
hurry," he said;

• Use similar signs to mark
all public buildings and parks
and to point motorists toward
them.
• Line Ford and Wayne roads
N^w study
Richard LeBlanc with similar trees and street
BRI has drafted a new 37-page
lights.
Councilman
study - complete with DDA-area
"We've got 20 different signs in
vrnaps-r that calls for far-reachthis town," LeBlanc said.
ing changes in how the Ford and and street signs on decorative
The city will need to convince
Wayne/' commercial corridors poles and reduce overhead wires. local businesses to support the
• Have fewer entrances/exits DDA plan, Cooper said.
look.
'.••'•/: *••
to
strip centers, and other busi"I endorse what's being done
Moreover, some aesthetic
nc mar
nesses,
a n d seek conformity changes will need to occur on
herei" C p u ^
i Richard
LeBIanc said. "I think it looks among signs.
private property, she said, "and
• Improve e n t r a n c e s a n d . obviously that has to be bought
••great.";:/'./''
•.> '
Following; are some of t h e parking lots at businesses such into by the property owners."
ways Cooper said the city can as Kmart at Wayne and Cherry
A proposal to eliminate huge
Hill by spurring tree-lined drives billboards along Wayne and
improve commercial corridors:
• Decorate major intersec- and other landscaping.
Ford could meet resistance,
tions, such as Central City Park• Hang Westland b a n n e r s some council members fear.
way and Ford, with landscaping along major corridors, particU-,
Some officials suggested legisthat includes low-rise brick walls larly to let motorists know thiey lation to prevent new billboards,
and flowers. Place traffic lights are entering the city.
along with negotiations to buy
older ones and tear them down.
"It's really getting to be an
eyesore,''Councilman Glenn
Anderson said.

chairman Kim Shunkwiler, a
local chiropractor, said.
Local officials also hope to
draw support from one neighboring community, Garden City, to
spur landscaping a n d streetlighting changes along Ford.
Westland arid Garden City share
ai boundary alongi'a portion of
Ford between Venoy and Wildwood.
"There's nothing on the table
yet," Scott VeldhUis, Westland
economic development director,
said. .
City officials concede it may be
a few years before the DDA plan
has enough money to make any
widespread changes.
Veldhuis said t h e DDA captured just $.50,000 in tax revenues for the last fiscal year that
ended June 30, 1997. He is predicting another $73,000 for the
current fiscal year and $100,000
for 1998-99.
Mayor Thomas said Tuesday
he is "totally supportive" of DDA
plans he has seen. Most officials
appear to agree that the DDA is
a positive step toward upgrading
major corridors.
Shunkwiler conceded the project could take many years to
complete, but, h e said: "That
journey of a t h o u s a n d miles
begins with a single step, doesn't
it?" "

Man's death called Micide^

DDA

CITY O F GARDEN CITY V
1998 BOARD O F REVIEW DATES
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVfiN TO aU property Owners of the City of
Garden City that the Board of Review will meeV in session on the
.following date and time to receive and examine the assessment roll for.
;thecurrentyear:
._•'.•'•,_:..;
/ / / ^ '•'.'•'
j
Tuesday
March. 3.1998 9J0pa.m.
'/;
}The Board of Review will n)eet in session on the following days and times
t to hear appeals on the 1998 Assessment Roll: •/'/'/
\
Monday; : / March 9,1998 ^;b0a.m.-6:pbp.ni.r '
:"./'•
Tuesday
March 10,1998 l:00p.m.-9:00p.m,
Wednesday March 11,1998 9:00a.m.-5:Q0p;m/
Thursday
March 1 2 , t m l:00p.m.*9;OQp.m.
Friday :
March 13,1998 9K)0a.m.-5:O0p.m.
"Appeals by appointment or.write-in. Write-ins must be received by
| Monday March 9,1998. ;
/ / v
, " / / \, . / •
! Tentative ratios and factors for the 1998 tax year are:
j
Commercial Ratio .
, 49.51% Factor i.0000 V
j
Industrial Ratio
49.48% Factor 1.0000
j
Residential Ratio '
46.47% Factor 1.0996
: ."
{
Personal Property Ratio
50.00% Factor 1.0000
t Taxes are paid on taxable value, which is the lower of assessed value or
^capped value, unless there is a property transfer. The capped value; is
'.based on t h e CPI (Consumer Price Index) which will increase 2.7% for
: 1998. As a result, residential taxed values will increase only 2.7% unless
} there has been a transfer of ownership or an addition to the property .
!The 1998 Assessment Roll will be open for public inspection from March
:
4,1998 through March 6,1998 ; in the assessment office from 8:30a.m. to
{5:00p.m.
•'• /'••
:---. •-:-/-•'
-~-A-J': ,
STEVEN SMITH, City Clerk-Treasiirer
• J^bH*fcFeWiy 22.2« »adVUrch 1,1993

'."; /
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Deborah Cooper unveiled a wide
"array Of DDA suggestions to
council members and DDA board
appointees^

1 endorse what's being
done here, 1 think it
looks great.'

JPe0llan5 ©baerirer

:

.'"..•;
'
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City example
DDA and city officials believe
t h a t existing business owners
may be more likely to spruce up
their properties when they see
the city is making strides to
improve the area..
^ e have to do a sales job in
the business community," DDA
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READER SERVICE LINES
Observer Newsroom EI Readers can submit story sug^estlbn's, reactions to stories, letters to
the editor or make general comments toany member of our news
stiff through E-Mail viatheinternet at the following address:
ntwsTocmQ0eQnUne.com. /.••;• . ' / / ^ '

HomeMe:734453r262&
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i Open houses and new developments'In your area.
i Free real estate sen^ar Information. /
I Cunent mortgage rates; ^

ClassifiedAfiei"Hours: 734-591-0900
m Place classified ads at your convenience

Circulation Department: 734-591-05O0
• If you have a question.about h o m e delivery or if you did not
receive your paper, please call one of our customer service representatives during the following hours:
Sunday: 8 a.m r Noon •
; !
Thursday: 8:30 a.m.-7
p.m.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday:
8:30 a.m.-S&O
p.m.

Fax Line: 734-953-2288 ',.'•:.':

On-line:734-591-0903
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Ford Road

(734) 427-5S3d

| Kroger Complex

I

•VIC'S DINER

Open Mon.-6at. 7a,m.-10p.m.; Sun. 7a.m.-3p.m.

Look for our NEW specials!,
LUNCH SPECIAL

*****

I

On-Line Hotline: 734-9532266

_ ,_.__

I If you need help, call the On-Line Hotline at the number above.

\ Photo Reprints: 734-591-0500
\ U Order reprints of pictures that have been taken by our staU photographers:
. ,
JJ
• Provide the publication date, page number, and description of the
picture, which must have been published within the past 6 months.
• $20 for the first print. VWfor each additional prim paid in advance
(check or credit cart).
THt

L

LI

MON-FRI
7-11 AM

m You can access On-Line with just
about any communications software
- PC or Macintosh. On-Llne users can:
• Send and receive unlimited e-mail.
• Access all features of the Internet—Telnet, Gopher, WWW and more.
• Read electronic editions of the the Obserwr e> Eccentric newspapers.
• Chat with users across town or across the country.
B To begin your On-Line exploration, call 734-591-0903 with your
computer modem. At the login prompt, type: new. At the password
prompt, press your enter key. At the key prompt, type: 9508.

I
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BREAKFAST
SPECIAL

• You can use a MasterCard or Visa
to access the following Information
from our Classified ads. This service;
Is available by n o o n Wednesday and
Saturday:
Item No. 9822:
Vehicles: vised trucks, vans and all
makes of automobiles. Cost: $39.95

O&E

Al advertising pufisrieo in lh« WeslUvl Observer is subject lo the ccodtjons stated in tha app(icabl« rata ca/d,
Copies c4 ynhich *(« a-zaiaWe from ih« advertising department. VVesttand Observer, 36251 Schooterafl.' Uvonia, Ml
•8150. (734) 591-2300 The WesSand Observer / e s e a c s the right not 10 accept an advertiser's order. Observer«
Eccentric^ ad-takers K*VB no authority to bind this newspaper and onty pubtication<A ian aoVertisemenl shal
constiuta fmaJ acceptance ot the advenser/s order
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Wings alumni,
police game
to aid DARE
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7 Different Complete Pinners
to choose from:
I
Stuffed Cabbaqe • Veal Cutlet • Meat Loaf |
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sing songs common to 1890s'
classes.
Classes from Wayne-Westland
and Livonia districts - which
serve Westland - will have top
priority in scheduling field trips,
along with parochial schools in
the city.
"Westland schools will get
first choice," Johnson said. "But
we aren't refusing other schools
if they, want to attend."
All-day field trips will cost $3
per pupil to help cover expenses.
Shorter visits for community
groups will cost $1 per person.
All visits could eventually be
free, but for now Perrinsville
supporters need to raise some
money.
"It would be nice if the children could come for free, but
right now we can't see it," Johnson said Monday.
A school coordinator is being
hired on a part-time basis to
open the school, greet visitors
arid then return a t the end of
the day to close the building.
Councilman Glenn Anderson
said Monday that his son's class
at Nankin Mills Elementary is
• excited about Perrinsyille,
"As soon as possible," he said,
"they'd like to go to the school
and make a field trip out if it."

onIy.... 3*99 'I
No limit * One coupon for entire party • Pine-In only
M
• • • • mam mmm lauum ummtt mmm rnttm • • • a*

Westland
police
are
DARE(ing) t o chall6nge Red
Wings alumni to a hockey gariie.
The two sides will head for the
ice at 7 p.m. March 14 at Westland Sports Arena, 6 2 1 1 N.
Wildwood.
The winner won't necessarily
take it all, however. All proceeds
will go to DARE - a program
that teaches local students about
the dangers of drug and alcohol
abuse.
Ticket* to the game are $6 for
., adult« and $3 for children under
12. The event also will feature a
bake sale, door prizes and raffle*. For tickets or for more
information, call 722-DARE.

(W)A*
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Expansion
plans:
Drawings
show the
planned
expansion
at Bray's.

from page At

STAIT PHOTOS BY Jot JAGDFELD

Bigger Bray's: John Bray stands behind the counter at Bray's in Westland. tie plans to build a
new, larger restaurant with a drive-through on the same site on Ford Road just west of Wayne.

When Councilman Glenn Anderson
expressed concern over the noise of a
drive-through speaker, Bray said he
wasn't about to jeopardize his long relationship with the neighbors. "We'll take
care of any noise like that."
Councilman Richard LeBIanc said he's
glad Bray's is expanding. "Bray's is an
institution, spoken by a person who has
bellied up to the counter many times."
Councilwoman Sharon Scott said Bray's
was "the topic of discussion at the beauty shop last week."
Michael Gibbons, Westland's Zoning

Board of Appeals commissioner who's
fond of taking a bag of 10 Bray's burgers
out to his boat yard, has, been eating the
burgers for almost 30 years. "They have
the taste of the home-cooked hamburger,
with onions and dill pickles. They have
an excellent taste tdHhem."
Gibbons can't imagine life without
Bray's. Even though John Bray said his
service shouldn't be interrupted by the
new construction, Gibbons is worried*
"Oh, Lordy, I hope it doesn't take too
long," he said.

WhoVonUtw?
Programs for children
: 'lakeshore Lines,' the Lakeshores
• 7p.m. Monday, March 9
(Wis.) Library System newsletter,
;
fffWrtftwttonrtim
recently ran an article on the use of
. This family storytime includes stohome computers and the Internet
ries, books, movement activities,
According to the newsletter, a recent
and more that will help the family
survey by the Software Publishers ••.•'>
share a love of reading. No registraAssociation shows that 38 percent of
tion required.; '
-:'-'\:\ •:'•:'•'
homes In the United States have personal computers. Half of these use V
• 1:30 p.m. tuoaday, March 3
online services. Of that half, 31 perTridhrTaht
cent use e-mail, 31 percent use1' .«••'••
Community Meeting Room A
;research/reference tools, 24 percent
Preschool Time
v
!
;
:
have Internet access anid only'7.perChildren's Activity Room
,.".;)
cent for e-mail shopping. • (.
• 10:30 Am. Wednesday, March 4
Bwrne—Information '
The American Business Disc Is a COROM that offers instant access to .
information on more than 10 mitHori "
U.S. businesses, in addition to company name, address and phone number, this CD-ROM contains the nurn- :
bef of employees, estimated sales volume; credit rjrtihg code; headquarters, aubsidiary or branch Information;
stock ticker symbol and line of business. The CO-ROM may be searched
by city, state, yellow pages heading
as well as by company name, ';
• Web site of the week
!
httpj//www.wi#«d.coni/prtc«g.rrtml
\ - World Wide CollectiWes Digest rxovvfdesa price guide to all sports collectibles, including baseball, basketball, hockey and football trading
cards arid memorabilia* it also features a sports'Site of tha Week,*
Programs for adult*
I 7 p.m. Monday, March 16
Adult Bwh WKW/W <fc«p
Laurie King, 'The Beekeeper's
ApprenticeMn Community Meeting
Room A. Paperback copies ate now
available. Call today to reserve a
copy.

laAtbuiab*

.

Community Meeting Room
Preschool Time
Children's Activity Room
^
• 10 a.m. Saturday, March 21
ParHit-ChHd Infant

CI***

This class teaches a parent-child
tearri to surf the Net safely and[productively. Community Meeting :.
Room. Registration is required. '..
Register at the Reception Desk.
Friends of the Ubrwy
Is fondue •put' for you? is owning the
•Joy of Chocolate" distractfng you
from your diet? Well, fret no more.
The Friends of the Library are looking
for donationsqf used cookbooks to • \ ,
round out the selection of used books
available for. sale In the FHends.Shbp.
If you have cookbooks, children's
books or current fiction books in good
condition, consider donating them to
the Friends of the Library. Your dona
tlpn is tax deductiblei .(the library ;
gives a receipt,
the donor values the books '
donated).
Donations may
be made at the
Reception Desk
anytime the
library Isi open.

spring
,998
collection show
& personal appearance
Saturday, February 28
10:30 am Livonia
1:30 pm Birmingham
Sportswear

Students to compete
in auto skills test
Student auto technicians from
the William D. Ford Career Center will compete against other
teams statewide.
Students will compete in the
first qualifying round to determine Michigan's top s t u d e n t
auto technicians in the fourth
annual Ford/AAA Student Auto
Skills National Quality Care
Challenge.
The w r i t t e n portion of the
state exam takes place at 7 p.m.
on Thursday, March 5, at the
center, 36455 M a r q u e t t e , in
Westland. S t u d e n t s from 34
other schools will take part in
simultaneous testing across the
state at 10 other sites.
"The test will determine the
top qualifying teams who will
compete in the hands-on state
finals in Dearborn on May 2,"
said J e r r y Basch, Community
Safety Services m a n a g e r for
AAA Michigan.
Each participating state vocational or high school entered in
the written test also is eligible to
win a vehicle for its automotive
program from co-sponsor Ford
Motor Co. Winner of the vehicle
will be determined by the highest six-member team score from
the written exam portion of the
competition. The second-highest
scoring team will receive automotive components such as
engines and transmissions, plus
smaller systems.
The state's top team determined after the hands-on portion
will go on to compete in the
national finals June 15 in Washington, D.C.
"Automotive service is one of
the most environmentally friend-

• The written portion
of the state exam
takes place at 7 p.m.
on Thursday, March 5.

ly fields today," Basch said. "The
knowledge technicians must
have to quickly diagnose and
repair today's hundreds of hightech car makes and keep them
running at peak efficiency with
the lowest emission is expanding
every year," Basch said in a
press release. "The need for
highly skilled men and women
will become even more acute as
more advanced vehicles with
technology being developed now,
from hybrid electrics to fuel cells,
arrive in dealer showrooms in
the next 10 years."
T h e student auto skills event
also is a terrific opportunity for
students to advance their education by winning scholarships,
and for Michigan's schools and
tech centers to earn new, top-ofthc-line equipment as teaching
tools," Basch said.
In addition to the vehicle giveaway, instructors statewide will
bo invited to a technical training
seminar sponsored by AAA
Michigan and Ford on March 9.
All high school automotive
instructors are invited* whether
or not they participate in the
Auto Skills Challenge.
Nationwide, about 6,000 students are expected to compete in
this year's Student Auto Skills
contest from more than $9 million in scholarships and prizes.

Simplicity is the key to dressing well, whatever
the season. Meet designer Sigrid Olsen and
preview casual fashions that make dressing a
simple, revitalizing experience. Her latest
collection has easy shapes for all figures—
in fabulous fabrics and colors
that delight the eye.

Birmingham • (248) 644-6900

Livonia • (313) 691 -7696

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON

M(W)
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No home:
The children of
dis'
placed
Indian
villagers
gathered
to meet a
group of
visitors
Who
came to
their isolated
refugee
camp in
Mexico.

STAJTWWTW

It was winter break last week
in Livonia Public Schools, a time
for t e a c h e r s t o g e t a week's
reprieve from the classroom.
For Westiand resident Nancy
Spinelle of Hoover Elementary,
the week turned into an escape
from books and kids into a world
of
paramilitary,
troops,
makeshift villages, guns, police
roadblocks and Mexican politics.
Along with Bishop Thomas
Gumbleton of the Archdiocese of
Detroit and 11 other Americans,
Spinelle spent the week trying
\o tell native Indians recently
involved in a massacre in the;
southern state of Chiapas that
#je world beyond Mexico cared
about their plight. ;
"I w a n t e d to do something
beyond laying on the beach durfirg winter break," said Spinelle,
who teaches reading at Hoover
fcnd generally travels to Florida
|o,visit her family. '
v
> "We wanted to bring medicine
to these people and give them
Jnoral support and hope, to show
jfhem t h a t someone out there
lares,"

PHOTOS BY NANCT SPWELU

New home: After their homes were burned, the Indians settled in makeshift camps
atop
an isolated mouhtaintop.
- : - : ^ : V - . : ; - . : ; :

|
\

Trying to help

physicians and other specialists

The impetus for the peace and
mercy mission was the Dec. 22,
1997, massacre of 45 mostly
women and children in a small
church in the Mexican village of
Acteal.
Since the killings/the village
has been cordoned off by government p a r a m i l i t a r y troops.
Spinelle and her group hoped to
penetrate the blockade, talk to
the isolated villagers and give
them medicine.
Blocked by police, they never
got to complete their mission.
But they did get a slice of what
life is like in a country where
masked Zapatista rebels and
government soldiers fight each
other throughout the mountainous countryside near t h e
Guatemala border.
Spinelle and Gumbleton - the
two members of the group from
the. Detroit a r e a -* flew from
Mexico City to Tuxtla and then
took a 45-minute taxi drive up a
steep, curving mountain to the
cobble-stoned village of San
Cristobal.
"On the way, we saw a gathering of what we later learned
were hundreds of masked Zapatista rebels and their supporters," Spinelle said. The rebels
wear black ski masks to hide
their identity and avoid reprisals
to their families,

Will begin seeing patients on February 23. the new

Meeting with locals

J he doctors you h^ve come to trust at

WZ7f?

St Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor are v
taking care of patients right
here in Canton;'"

I EXPECT TO FIND

M .. ;r. .-ir...;
*.-.... v . - . • •. i •.

EXCELLENT HEALTH

At the hew Canton Health
„ , ; Building, internal medicine •' •••'••:
^ ^ - - : -
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CARE SERVICES

^

physicians, pediatricians,

RIGHT IN MY

obstetricians/gyhecblpgists,

NEIGHBORHOOD.
cardiologists, orthopedic

facility provides on-site laboratory.and radiology
services, a complete pharmacy and an Urgent Care
center open from 8 am till 10 pm, 36S days a year.
An Interactive health education center will open in
the buildihg in early 1999. :

High quality health services close to
home...exactly what you expect.

SAINT ^ ¾

JOSEPH WO

MERCY

HEALTH SYSTEM
A Member of Mercy Health Services

EVERYTHING I WANT.
EVERYTHING I NEED.

rant* no.
CANTON
HEALTH
BUILDIHG

Urgent Care, Lab and Radiology Open February 17
Physician Offices Open February 23
S A I N T J O S E P H MERCY HEALTH SYSTEM
C A N T O N HEALTH B U I L D I N G
1 6 0 0 SOUTH CANTON C E N T t R ROAD, NEAR SUMMIT PARKWAY

i

i.

For more information, or for the nam* of a doctor near you, call tht Saint Joseph Mercy HealthLine (800) 231 -221 I

At S a n Cristobal, t h e duo
hooked up with the other Americans, most of whom spoke no
S p a n i s h a n d communicated
through an interpreter.
The group spent hours meeting with local church officials
who explained the politics of the
conflict.
They then set off for the highlands of Chiapas.
"With backpacks filled with
medicine and bottled water, we
climbed up a winding 2-mile
trail to find a refugee camp,"
Spinelle said. "We passed barricades; of armed soldiers t h a t
seemed o u t of place on such
beautiful countryside. Atop the
isolated mountain w a s t h e
makeshift camp crowded with
hundreds of displaced families."
These families, she said, were
neutral to the conflict. They just
wanted to be left alone and live
peaceably. Instead, she said,
they were harassed, had their
homes burned, and now struggled to survive in makeshift
camps.
On the way to Acteal - the site
of the massacre - the group was
stopped by a roadblock manned
by police. The police collected
passports and visas and inspected them. '.;
The group was broken up into
smaller groups; most were interrogated. Two visas were confiscated. They were then ordered
back down the mountain.
"We left discouraged by t h e
government politics, disturbed
by the injustice to human rights,
and saddened by the presence of
military troops," she said.
Spinelle fears the maBS killing
at Acteal will escalate into more
killings as the two forces continu e to battle it out.
< Still, Spinelle found pieces of
hope in the mountainous Mexican countryside. She found it in
the faces of the displaced native
Indians who, amid chaos and
while cautious of strangers; still
found reason to smile at visitors,
talk to them, and offer them
food.
"I left with a nevy respect for
these caring people," she said.
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Income tax
for some ft
BY TIM RICHARD
STAFF WRITER

One key senator is taking a very hard look
at Michigan's income tax credit for college
tuitions, hinting it should go.
"It looks like it's robbing Peter to-pay
Paul," said Sen. John J.H. Schwarz, R-Battle
Creek, chair of the Appropriations subcommittee on higher education budgets.
"Maybe after the election, when we're all
objective again," he said as his panel listened Feb. 20 to its first testimony from university presidents in Ann Arbor.
In tax year 1995, Michigan gave $8 million
in income tax credits to families paying
tuition to 27 public and private colleges.
But by tax year 1998, tax credits will
quadruple to $35.3 million to families of students in 37 colleges.
In that time, legislators have engaged in a
bidding war to win taxpayer favor. The first
tax credit in 1995, sponsored by Sen. Loren
Bennett, R-Canton, was limited to $250 per
student - 4 percent of tuition and Fees'- in
families with a household income below
$200,000. Currently, the credit is up to $375

Sample Buy Prices for MINT non-aeased Pieces

per student ~* 8 percent of tuition and fees '-' •
to a larger group of families, those with
adjusted gross income below $200,000.
Big winners this year will be students*
families at private colleges. Moat will get tax
credits of $250 per student. Credits for public community college students will be
around $70 apiece; and for public universities, $150 or less (except for the University
of Michigan and Michigan State).
And this December may be the time to kill
the tuition tax credit, Schwarz figures,
because many families will lose it anyway.
The tax credit is granted only where the student's college holds tuition hikes below 2.3
percent, the official inflation cap in the consumer price index.
"There may not be anybody qualifying
with a state appropriate at 1.5 percent
(increase) and upward pressure on tuition,"
Schwarz said.
College officials agree they'll have a tough
time holding tuition hikes below 2.3 percent
because Gov. John Engler is proposing an
across-the-board increase of 1.5 percent in
state aid: to $1.46 billion from the current

$1.44 billion. '
Schwarz argues that $35 million could be
put ^ better use by boosting general fund
aid to universities. "Is the tuition tax credit
appropriate public policy?" he asked one witness after another.
"It wouldn't be my first choice " said a cautious Jay Wortley, economist with the Senate Fiscal Agency.
University of Michigan President Lee
Bollinger said, "We'd have to raise tuition by
5.6 percent" to raise U-M'a total revenues by
3.7 percent, the amount personal disposable
incomes are rising statewide.
Added Dr. James Renick, chancellor of UM Dearborn: "If state appropriation increases are at or below the rate of inflation, 199899 student tuition and fees are expected to
increase in the range of 5 percent or higher."
Renick said the Dearborn campus' growth
in master's degree enrollments, new technology arid deferred maintenance are pushing
costs above the CPI rate, though some is
being offset by private and corporate gifts.
"""

^——.

Please see CREDIT, A6

open

County, U.S.
expanded i
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STAFF WRITER

Contrary to popular belief,
Detroit Metro Airport is "alive,
well and functioning."
With that introduction Tuesday afternoon, Wayne County
Executive Edward McNamara along with other county, U.S.
Customs and Northwest Airlines
officials - officially dedicated an
expansion of Metro's Berry
International Terminal.
"We are doing all we can to
make the current airport as convenient as possible for our passengers," McNamara said. "The
30,000-square-foot terminal
addition is estimated to increase

METRO AIRPORT
the processing capacity of U.S. improve the facilities and ease
Customs, Immigration and Agri- the congestion at Detroit Metro
culture from 800 and 1,200 pas- Airport," McNamara said. "We
are in the process of building a
sengers per hour."
Initiated in April 1997, the $13 world-class airport together, and
million project also increases the this is just one of the interim
baggage area, allowing for quick- steps on the way there."
er arrival of passengers from
Here are some of the improveEurope and Asia.
ments:
• Ticket counters and lobby
McNamara credited Northwest
and Metro's other airlines for the areas for passengers and airport
staff to meet and greet passenexpansion.
"The expansion of this termi- gers were expanded.
• A new circular baggage
nal is one of the many cooperative projects between Wayne carousel was added which can
County and the airlines to accommodate twice as much lug-

gage than pre-expansion era.
The bus shuttle and transfer
corridor has been expanded,
including additional counter
space for checking and transferring luggage and an additional
security screening area.
• Federal inspection areas for
U.S. Customs, Immigration and
Department of Agriculture have
been redesigned and expanded,
allowing for improved traffic
flow.
• The entrance road in front of
the terminal was widened by
adding a lane of traffic. County
officials say it has helped ease
the curbfront congestion in front
Please see AIRPORT, A6
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Bronty the Brontosauruj
Bubbles the Tropical Fish
Bumble the&ee
QttpsiheLamb
GpN.thefbh-"
Doodle the: Rooster
Flutter the Butterfly
Girds the Bear
Grunt the Razorback
Lefty the Donkey
Ubearfy the Bear
Mannee the Manitee

Paying: $700
>aytng:$7b
Paying:$330
PaySng:$9b
Paying: $95
Paying: $22
Paying:$650
Paying: $85
Paying: $90
Paying: $200
Paying: $260
Paying: $95

MaptetheBear
P*ytn$i» :
Radar theBat
Paying: $85 •;
RgrtyteEJetfvanT
Pa^$200 <
Seamore the Seal
Paylng:$i00 i
Stitherr}* Snake
Paying-$1,1001
StegtheStegasaurus Paying: $430 1
Sting the Stingray
Paying:$12Q '
Tabasco the Bui
Paying: $120
Teddy the Bear
Paying: $30
Teenle Beenle Babies Paying: $70Set j
•-AlphcmiwItelnrrAacondBcn
atfnoae^cemiilisenthet^gd

PLAY BILL SPOITS
35121 Warren •Westtand

734-326^3930
$m mn.m'^mtrm^^m^
G?^P

Qoinus Sunday, 9flarcb lit. from 9toqnuntll4pm.
forQur^eddingdbow.^
9*Jetro Detroit'sfinestresources for gowns, tuxes, Hmos,
photography, gifts, fraoel accessories and more.
9lko!ulety^ree,^lorsJoeuom.chi2ecbraming.
CtSgo
You've made the big decision...let us help with the rest.
Our professionals can help with arrangement* lor up to
500 guests in beautifully appointee1 reception room* or an
outdoor tent ottering a panoramic waterfront backdrop tor
your wedding. Be sure to ask about bridal showers,
rehearsal dinners, bachelor and bachelorette dinner parties,
day after reception brunches, out-of-town guest
accommodations...everything for a perfect day.

T H E RTVER PLACE
AGranJHeritate Hotel
1000 RIVER RACE, DOWNTOWN DETROIT, (515)259-9500
FOR COMPIETE DETAIIS ON RIVER PIACE WeddlNq
i PAckAQES ANd To REQISTER FOR THE WEddlNq SHOW I

Would you like to drive the lowest-priced car to offer standard anti-lock brakes and get Up 7 / / / / / / cash back?*

The Chevy~ Cavalier' has the
most comprehensive
safety package

standard

in its class?

One reason — standard
anti-lock brakes, a safety
m

feature that's a H00
on competitive

ou?

the Ford Escort.

option

models like
When

you

can get that kind of value
and *1000 cash hack or
2.Q96 APR GMAC

financing,

it's a good time to stop
by your Chevrolet'

Ca

vali er

dealer.

Genuine Chevrolet*

1-800-950-2438 'rmixfoa irtiltWitfvwjA6UAC. Ltngtl) of tortrtcl H hmlti. Otttt rttti *ri«W>!# aftneih of cwti$cl iwwti Dtt'tt htwKMflJrt>ctof<<wmtiMeet msvi*tt costtfwlItH ttW ttlytqifrwid«i# tloct bf Utfcfi 31,1998. Sotdti rmtnclna
itf Smut&iy mtf not tn comblnei. Ctstihcinot tttHttH W rt MtfilttfCA, K>, M iflrf WA. SH W pJrtcfcJftV tntt ftv Ci/iW**f<M tttiflt f Bjwrf to CUdtiSifKtm $yitim UcKOtt e(fw CU prttfts O l W C« top BtfUiup.Antria' K inrv.cftrrrfM.ctti
C*t* «**, SmtrtLtist
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Credit

from page A5

from page A5

A similar 5 percent tuition,
hike was predicted by U-M Flint
Chancellor Charlie Nelms.
For fiscal 1998 (beginning Oct.
1. 1997), tuition tax credits cost
the state $19.2 million.
Here, according to state Treasury Department estimate?, are
the costs by college:

Public universities
Michigan State - $207 per student for 23,677 students for total

K
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Metro.
'•
The area features signs in four ;|
languages besides English r .;;
Japanese, Korean, Arabic and •
Chinese. Islands were added to .
aid with foreigners needing to ;
fill out paperwork.
,;
All the additional room is ;;
appreciated by customs officials. ;!
"If it's easier for us to work in, •;!
it^s easier for the passengers," ^;
:
Freeman said.
;
The new baggage carousel is '!»
100 feet long, and it can carry ;!
baggage from a filled 747 - or •:
about 420 passengers - and then^
room for more, said Rod Biancochard, a U.S. Immigration offi-.,
cial. ,
"We have a goal that 95 percent of passengers will exit the
Customs hall within five m i n utes of entering," BlahcharcT'
said. That time will be checked
periodically and randomly by ;
Customs officials who do not ;
work at the airport,
'>
Taking a tour
Northwest Airlines Interna- '.
U.S. Customs officials gave tional Manager Bill Lewis likes ;
county officials and the media a the expansion and what it does ;
tour of the booth area. The for baggage processing. "We will entrance from the airplanes into do 1,200 bags twice a day," !
Customs once was congested, but Lewis said. "Before that, it was :
now, two hew openings bring the about half of that."
total entrances to four into the
Pleased with expansion
inspection area.
Wayne County Commission ;
"We picked up nine extra
Chairman
Ricardo Solomon, D- ;
inspection booths," said Ward
Detroit,
also
attended the dedi- ;
Freeman, port director. "Our
cation,
as
did
Commission Vice '
office space also more than douChair
Kay
Beard,
D-Westland.
bled."
Solomon believed passengers ;
Out of 1.5 million passengers
last year, 1,300 were sent hpme, will travel internationally in a ;
jailed or held for prosecution, "faster, more efficient'' way. "It
Freeman said. About 13,000 will mean more international
immigrants came through travel," Solomon said.
"It will make Wayne County,
more accessible to the rest of the ;
world, and the rest of the world •
more accessible to businesses ,'.
here," Beard said.
i 1;

of the terminal.
874 students, total of $218,000.
The expansion is the latest
Detroit College of Business - phase in the $1.6 billion airport
Oakland-CG'- $60 per student
$260 per student for 3,979 stu- expansion. In November, anew
for 16,197
students, total of $1 dents,
;
total of $995,000. '
international departure facility
million.
Williain
- $260 per next to the Davey Terminal was
Schoolcraft - $68 per student student for Tyndale
for 5,367 students, total of $160,000. 600 students, total Of dedicated, Other improvementa
include a six-gate extension to
$363,000. '
Total: $4.2 million to 14 pri- Conpourse O, View moving walkWayne CCC - $71 per student
ways, an expanded luggage sysfor 6,197 students; total of vate colleges.
tem in the Davey Terminal and
$443,000.
'
The Senate
Appropriations a new rampside shuttle service
Washtenaw - $70 per student subcommittee
on
educa- for connecting passengers.
for 6,246 students, total of tion will meet at higher
10
a.m)
Mon?
$312,000;:
Passenger traffic has more
day,
March
2,
in
Oakland
Uni- than
Henry Ford, Lansing and 13 versity's Meadowbrook Hall,
tripled in the last 10 years,
others ^-not eligible.
breaking
records in 50 of the last
Northern Michigan 52 months.
Total: $4,3 million to 13 com- Rochester.
pasUniversity is scheduled at 10 senger traffic International
munity colleges.
increased
by
about
a.m., Wayne State at 10:30, 15 percent in 1996 and tripled in
Michigan
Tech at 11 and Oak- the last 10 years.
Private colleges
land
University
at 11:30.
Cleary - $260 per student for
"All of this new international
service is wonderful for Detroit's
business community, but it was
also putting a strain on existing
LOOSE LOWER DENTURES?
airport facilities," said McNamara.
PARTIALS?

Community colleges

of $4.9 million.
U-M Ann Arbor - $260 per
student for 13,349 students for
total of $3.3 million.
U-M Dearborn - $169 per student for 4,636 students for total
of $783,000.
> v;
Wayne State - $162 per student for 12,826 student for total
of $1.9 million.
Oakland U and fbur others not eligible.
Total: $13.9 million to 10 universities.
/:';• ^

PERHAPS I M P L A H T S ARC THE AM5WERI

February 28

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES

8am - 7pm

HERBERT GARDNER, DDS

i^<m w^S^
Waterford • 2523 Elizabeth Lake
Madison Heights• 29075 Dequindre
Roeevllle* 28450 Gratiot

The Sale That Starts As Soon As You Pick Up The Phone!
Preview Appointments t
dDTAMno
finn
Recommended
1 - 800 - 9 P I A N O 9

Pontlac • 1903 N. Perry
Redford • 14152 Telegraph

Sunday,
March 8th.

Th8rtyouforsh<>pplng8iTh6Goc<totl$tor&.
"tour purchases support Goodwill's vocational rehabilitation services.
Donations e/teccepfed dally at atl locations.

• _
1 1 : 0 0

All Baldwin pianos will be available at

^Bird

substantially less than reiail'value.

•*»'*•
*> i\t\
A M tO 5 : 0 0

° l h *f n e w & u"<* pi»no* Will »lso be
av.iUble*/ strings op to 1/2 oft.

873-8300

642-3000

50 lb
401b.
Thistle
reg. 990 lb.
SALE 79« lb,
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For yoin cunvomence wo accept
most major insurance plans,

BUYING

BEANIES

Mlggy.Kss* Spirt*
Vaierdno, Legs, Citt»«.
U27y.Np.Ve.Vel
$10 SrtldvFtip. Spooky.
Speedy, Srowbai, Bocty
I I S Peace, 97Tatty.
OoUe. Hoot. Magic
S20ASey.Spot.Dooo>
$UTedoy&e$s>e.Tar*
160 099«f. Flash Splash.
Buttle

S100 Ga.TU.Em.Gart.
Tvsk. Sparty. Seamor«.
Radar. Vtanny. Ocov
Maple
1129 Coral, Krw.SVi0,
Tabasco
$220Lefry.Righty.
Ubearty
$400* Burr^e.CM.
CWy, FluC«. Humprrey.
SKher. Trap, Web, Ons

SELLING PRINCESS S130
w w w . 7 c i i . c a n V 2 4 8 473.OnSQ.hli

FuH t«i«cU«ti «1 Sfwt* C«r*« AvaWU*
OtTWQfT I A M H U CAWP CO. 24MT»MT1

including
•

M CARE

•

Blue* Care Network

THINKING ABOUT...

Blue Cross ; Blue Shield

Aetna Manatji.u) Care
OinntCare

. ' /. .• :/

(248)476-7022

Seifu.iC

Caring has always been essential to curing. Knowing
your patients well and caring about who they are
leads to the best possible care. At the University of
Michigan Health Centers, we believe the only way to
know you and meet all of your health care needs is
to be in your neighborhood. It's the easiest way to
help you the most. Here's what else makes us ideal
for your family.
•

•

Me die. a

D4G HEATING A COOUNG

r

We have all the services you need to stay
healthy. Many locations offer laboratory tests
and X-rays, too.
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If you ever need a specialist, you're already
linked with the U-M Medical Center and our
hundreds of experts.

>700 M050
"<•!<••*
Rnqhton

•

Finding the right doctor close to your home
is simple, and making an appointment is easy.
Just call the number below and we will help
you select a physician and even schedule your
first appointment.

Many sites offer extended hours, including
Saturdays.

OTV*

INTEL PENTIUM PROCESSORS

1 '11 ;1 V I 1 S ' 1 4 1 ) .

We have plenty of family practice physicians,
general internists, ob/gyns and pediatricians in
your community.
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ma
or Livonia
By JULIE BROWN
STAFF WRITER

Sue Schafer of Livonia went to
Camp Tamarack, for Jewish
young people, for. three summers
as a girL Camp must have held
some appeal, because it's now a
way of life for her family.
"We go to camp every year,"
said
the third-grade teacher at
Outdoor fun: Horseback riding is offered by some
Tyler
Elementary in Livonia.
camps. The Eighth Annual Super Summers for Kids; AThey have
gone to family camp
Camp and Activities Fair will be offered 11 a.m. to
annually since 1982, with both
3;30p,m. Sunday, March 1, at Wayne State Universi- daughters having grown up
ly's Oakland Center, 33737 W. 12 Mile in Farmington going. The younger, 13, is a Riley
MidtUe School student and the
Hills.
older, 18, is a University of
Michigan freshman.
Schafer, who is married to
Steve, also attended day camp as
a child, The family how goes to
The 14th Annual Detroit- awards, a patch-drop box, and
Cedar Campus, run by Inter-varArea Police & Fire Collectors hourly door prizes. Proceeds
sity Christian Fellowship, in the
Swap Meet and Exhibit will will benefit the Lt. Richard
Upper Peninsula's Cedarville,
be held at Madonna Universi- Koch (Wayne County Sheriff
Mich.
ty in Livonia Saturday, March Department) Memorial Schol"It's the best thing we could
7. The university is located on arship fund of Madonna Unihave done for our children," she
the northwest corner of 1-96 versity.
said, It helped them to develop
and Levan Road.
For table reservations confriendships and gave them a
•Show opens to the public at tact Chuck Chandler, (313)
sense of belonging and a Chris9 a.m. Admission is $2. 522-0920. For general infortian perspective. They meet peoExhibitor set-up begins at 7 mation contact Thomas L.
ple from all denominations.
a.m. with 120 8-foot tables Herring, (313) 591-6252, Jack
Schafer's Older daughter will
available at $15 each.
Watkins, (313) 591-5911, or
work at the camp this summer,
Refreshments are available Warren Waterman, (313) 295probably in child care. Schafer,
.on premises; also display 2171.
who was raised as a Jew and
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Swap meet held March 7

came to know Jesus in college,
now considers herself part of
both faiths.
"Camp can be wonderful for
both children; and : adults>"
Schafer said. *it ban be a lifechanging experience for children,
teens and adults."
Thinking of summer camp for
your kids or yourself? Information on summer camp opportunities will be found 11 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Sunday* March 1,. at the
eighth annual Super Summers
for Kids: A Camp and Activities
Fair at Wayne State University's
Oakland Center, 33737 W. 12
Mile Road, Farmington Hills.
The event is presented by The
Merrill-Palmer Institute, Wayne
State University, with co-sponsors the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers and metroParent
magazine. A total of 94 U.S. and
Canadian camps will be represented.
"It came to our attention a
long time ago that parents were
in great need of finding opportu-

#5:¾

SUGO.
RETAIL,
$449 /
\ X fttfu fotm »1*0 COTS-JO* «frw f,n < &*n

Deluxe Lightweight Portable
Sewing Machine

4/3/2 Thread Differential
(Feed Serger

(8.-,

i- Store Hours: Daily 10-6; Sat. 1f>5; Sun. 12-5

For moire information on ihe%
Super Summers for Kids: '"'A%
Camp and Activities Fair, call?}
(313)872*1790.
«

OuBter&Cfall&inmind
ttitfi multiplefajfl-hstifchet

Built-in Free Arm

- HIGH TECH SEWINQ '«£
»>.
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Some camps are designed for';T
children with special n e e d s . "
Some are focused on computer
literacy, sports, draina or other'J
areas. Some offer scholarships. ~
Sturman attended Camp.v
Tamarack as a youngster, where
her father served as assistant
director about 10 years. *So it's
in my blood. Every year of my
life, and I still go to family camp,
i was a camper, I was a counselor."
.*.
She has found that attending ;
camp helps young people to '
become independent, make hew i
friends and try new activities j
that might not be available in ah J
urban setting.
,$
."It's a chance to really learn ^
new things in an independent^
setting/' Sturman said, "Ifs justn
BO special*
: :
1 II

4

Over the years. Comerica has helped countless people reach their financial goals. Today,

-EXTRA INVENTORY" Must Be Liquidated Before SEW WHAT Moves to WONDERLAND MALL In LIVONIA
33118 Oeqylndre.
Hgts.
. . . .Sterling
. .
at 14 Mile in Washlnglon Raw
iMifcEasisLO

said. •'/•

If you think we've been
helpful in the past,
wait till you see what we
can do for your future.

I^IUDED: FLOOR SAMPLES, EMBROIDERY MACHINES, S£RGERS & CHSCQNT1NUED ^K)DEL$. [M$COUrfrED UPTO $1900.
SEWINQ MACHINE

for older kids and adults, she

••''. t

MOVING SALE!
•elna

nitie8 for their children," said.
Elaine Sturman of Bloomfield
Hills, development coordinator
for t h e Merrill-Palmer Institute.
Having one place allows parents
^to find just that right program.
We were just the right venue to
put on such a fair."
There is no admission charjge,
and advance reservations aren't
required for those attending. At
the camp fair, a. directory with
information on each program
will be provided.
The research institute, which
has existed since 1920, is devoted to helping children and families. The camp fair was seen as a
beneficial offering.
"We encourage them to bring
their children," Sturman said.
The event is designed for young
people age 2 through college:
Day programs from
the
metropolitan area will be represented.
"We have k lot of programs for
teens. There's also an opportunity to find summer employment"

—
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SEW-WHAT
Northland Center •SouthfteW
JL Hudson Dr. & Greenfield
s J ^ o t ^ s f f i z - s

n N A L M«V*OUT DAY IS
MNAU MOjr*<?UT PAY IS
FEBv29| l,9$ft
HurryforB^CN^^stPrlcel

there are even more ways we can help you plan for tomorrow. Be it a Comerica bank
traditional IRA. a new Roth IRA. or competitive fixed rates on time deposit accounts. And
our Private Banking Relationship Managers can assist you with tax and estate planning
in regard to the new tax laws. What's more, we can also refer you toComerica Securities
for consultation and advice on investment options. For more information, visit any
Comerica bank branch or call 1-800-292-1300 today. And start planning for your future.

ConiencA
We listen. We understand. We make it wort'
1

.

The ultimate classic from Ralph by Ralph Lauren. Six-button,
double-breasted suit. Wool. Imported. Navy stripe.
Sizes 39-46R, 42-46L $395

Mutual Funds and other investments offered by Comerica Securities are noi FDiC insured;
are noj deposits or obligations of, or guaranteed by Comerica banks: and involve risk, including possible loss
of principal. Comerica Securities is a broker-dealer, member NASD/SIPC and an affiliate of Comerica banks.
Comerica banks Equal Opportunity lender* Members FDIC

Only One Company Can Improve
Your Vision In M i n u t e s ,
A n d Stands Behind
Its Results For Life.
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THE TLC LIFETIME COMMITMENT FOR
LASER VISION CORRECTION
You may love the idea of life without wearing
glasses or contacts for distance vision. Laser
vision correction can make that possible. Can
you be sure that your results will be excellent?
And how long will those results last?

TL@
ncrt»Lv«iiviuM

TLC Detroit Laser Center

;

34405 W. 12 Mile Ro«d, Suite 154
Farmington .if His

ii

.
Center Director. Mkfacl Wallace, OD
c»:,';Mc<Hctl Directors: Anthony Scnsoti, MD and Jay Novcisky, MD
f

Zf.-f

Birmingham • (246) 644-6900 JJvonia. (313) 691-7696

glWednesday, March 4 at 7:00 p.m.
p']
CALL TODAY FOR A RESERVATION
www.lir.com
sST

Rochester »(246) 661 -6000

PING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
t|, 8HOP

• rs*«*|

JTg^^^^^^^^^^^^M

(248) 489-0400

Now you dont have to wonder. Or worry.
Now there's the TLC Lifetime Commitment.
Our commitment means we'll help you achieve
better distance vision today. Arid we'll help you
maintain it for life.
TLC The Laser Center is the only company
to make this extraordinary commitment. We
stand behind our results forever because we
have confidence in the skills of our highly
trained surgeons.
•
All you have to do is sec your TLC eye doctor
for. your regular annual eye exam after you
have had the procedure. To see if you're a
laser vision correction candidate, and to see if
you arc eligible for the TLC Lifetime
Commitment, call us today.
\
TLC - we're youn for lire;
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•Men's

•Misses'
•Petltes*
•Plus Size
•Juniors'
•Boys'4-20
•Girls'4-16

^ S

.

•
•
•
M
•
•

% Entire!

Save orr^llLeVi's^ Lee'
and Sonoma Denim!

»;stocki
Men's Dockers* Khakis, sport shirts a n 4 walk >
shorts, misses' & petltes' Dockers* Khaklwear •
& boys' 4-20 pockers* apparel, sale 13.50-42.00

Denim jeans and shorts for the family.
Outfit the entire family for spring.
Reg. 15.00-48.99, sale 11.99-38.99

Roabcfk

I

Men's
•Misses'
•Plus Size
•Juniors'
•Boys' 4-7
•lnfants'-Ciri

•Men's
•Women's
•Boys'4-20
•Infants'-Girls'

save 20-30

%

Selected name-brand and team-licensed
athletic apparel, outerwear and accessories/
sale 3 . 4 9 - 7 4 , 9 9 Teams & styles vary.
20-30% off fitness wear for her, sale 6.99-44.00

y-

VI

;

%

Swlmwear for t h e family. A super selection of
styles for the entire family. One- and two-piece
styles, cover-ups and more. Many styles, colors
and prints. Reg. 7.99-88.00, sale 6.39-70.40

k<>6 E R

BUGLE BOf

'"AMERICAN
couXCf.iOHL**.

OOFT&BARRCW
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•Misses'
•Petltes'
•Plus Size

•Misses*

Entire
Stock
yjtuciv

i
f

••

•Newborr i'vl
-Girls'4-6,1,

>

MM

•Petltes' -.¾¾ .*•Plus Size :#'
•Juniors'
umQra ft
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%
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Entire t
Stock %
|*Jtwn> , 1 ¾
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%

save 25-40 save 30 gSS? save 30
Coordinates and career separates.
Res. $18-$68."sale 1 2 . 6 0 - 4 7 . 6 0
2 5 - 3 0 % off entire stock misses' petltes' & plussize corporate casual apparel, sale 16.50-37.80

Dresses for
for newborns'—girls'
newborns'—girls' 44 -- 11 66 ,, misses',
misses',
Dresses
petltes',
plus-size
and
juniors'.
Includes
and 22oetites'. olus-size and iunlors'. Includes 11-•and
pc, styles, pant sets, column dresses, jacket dresses
and more. Reg. 16.99-99.99, sale 1 1 . 8 9 - 6 9 . 9 9

Boys'
Boys' 4-20
4-20 and
and men's
men's Bugle
Bugle Boy*
Boy* apparel.
apparel. Shorts,
Shorts,
knit
and
woven
tops,
sport
shirts,
pants
men's
knit and woven toos. soort shirts, cants and
and men's
Bugle Boy* Classics sportswear, sale 8.39-52.50
Haggar 0 dress shirts & ties, sale 17.15-25.20

im W

VI

%

save 30

Men's
Men's and
and women's
w o m e n ' s golf
golf apparel/activewear.
apparel/,
Fairway Sport \ Penguin Sport', more, sale $14-$49
Fairwav Soort\ Penguin Soorf, more, s
$6-$10 off all golf, shoes for men and
women. Reg. 44.99-74.99, sale 38.99-64.99

|V )

•Men's *
•Woiner$
•Kic^S^

ip^!^
• * •••• •"*»i*r v ' - . » £ 5 v - ^ t - - » ^
g^.r^K * " i - »4^' • • • " f,-» - ¾ ¾ ^ ^
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%
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%

13,99 save 2Q-40 save 25-50 save 30

Ail bras from featured famous-makers.16.50-28.00
Selected panties. 3/10.50-3/18.00, sale 2.99 pr.
40% off all satinisleepwear> sale 11.99-20.99
33% off other sleepwear, robes & more, 10.04-33.49

•

„

Selected name-brand athletic, dress and casual
shoes for the family. 9.99-84.99, sale 7.99-67.99
40% off other selected men's,women's
and kids' athletic shoes, sale 26.99-47.99

%

Bedding and accessories. Sheets, comforters, bed
pillows, mattress pads & more, sale 5.24-133.99
40%
'"' off
"'"entire stock
- • •blankets
• ••••- and• throws.
•
Reg. 19.99-49.99, sale 11.99-29.99

List Cull

, %

Easter gifts, food, table linens and kitchen
textiles. Baskets, candles, kitchen towels, place
mats,
. . tablecloths
. . . . . and. .more,
. . . . sale
, .69-34.99
30% off all summer seasonal, sale .34-160.99

Entire Stock

CLEARANCE

^^Hf;

Takean
Additional

When you
(health
Final pricct givi
lavinttoffpririnal
downs may have
on prior purchi
1 •

r.

•t^^m
•*TF

0-70% off
prices.
rice* represent
ore. Interim rnark|dju$tmentj given
fall outerwear.

save 3 3 -

25-60% OftyPluv
Take an Extra 10

Spring outerwear, Includes
faux silk, poplins, microfibers
&more. Reg. 14.99-89.99,
sale 10.04-60.29

Fine jewelry, sterling a n d Playwear. Short sets,
w a t c h e s . $5-$ 1/500, sale
rompers, separates & more,
2.50-675.00, FINAL PRICE Playwear not intended as
2 . 2 5 - 6 0 7 . 5 0 Excludes Seiko* sleepwear, s a l e 5.60-23.09

/ i ^^^^^^^b_ ^^fl

fiSisSIS

save 30-33% save 33-50% 39.99 s.pc. ,*;

Towels. Includes beach, bath, TV table set. Reg. 8 9 . 9 9
hand & fingertip towels and
50% off discontinued clocks
waslicloths, sale 1.99-14.73 and furniture, 4 . 9 9 - 2 4 9 . 9 9
33% off access., 1.33-46.89 Sorry/no uinchecks.

i •i•
•

*

Actual |xices advertised nviy
exceed percent savings JJKMIV

FOR THE KOHL'S STORE NEAREST YOU CALL 1-800-837-1500
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Worlds Largest Golf Pro Shop

Learning tactics: A recruit at the police academy at Schoolcraft College's RadcUff Center learns defensive tactics while wearing the "Redman" suit from
instructor Fred Stanton, who is also a sergeant with the Dearborn Police
Department

at the Pontiac Silverdome

Recruiting talent
Police academye/ia^s
BYKENABRAMCZYK
STAFF WRITES

;.,

• ;•= •

' Being a police officer isn't
about chasing down the bad
guys and slapping the cuffs on
themaa television and Hollywood generally depict officers
these days.
Al least hot at the police
academy at Schoolcraft College's RadCliff Center ih Gar-.
';.denCity.r v;-.V.':-';;r
' Today^ the 19«hour academy
course features instruction on'
human relations, sexual
harassment, civil rights and
criminal law along with the
physical training and milV
taristic disciplines, including

w#/& times
RADCLIFF CENTER
increased, and so have the
sensitivity classes,
"You are dealing with a
more educated person. The
days of the image of an officer
wrestling a suspect in an alley
arepassiS."
;
Robert Pearce, associate
dean of the college, said less
than one half of one percent of
pfficers' time is spent fighting
crime, so the class also deals
with firearms, defensive tactics, precision driving and

marching in the RadcUff hallway... .•'••;•• .^/,-.
. '••-.;
You might say the academy
has changed with the times;
"I think It's evolved and
come into its own,'' said DanAntieau, the academy's deputy
director. ^Training institutions,
are addressing these things in
a big way.'' 7:
; "We are dealing with more
academically/ A few years ago;
somebody (hired as a police
officer) with a degree was
unheard ofy The education
level; of the ' officers 0 has

THIS WEEKEND
Friday 2-8pm • Saturday 9-7pm • Sunday 10-6pm
Adults <8 • Teens $5 • Children $3 • 5 & Under FREE

.[

Get an additional MO off any purchase of $ 200
or more from the Bavarian Village Pro Shop!

Please see ACADEMY, A10

agencies
. Nearly 52 public safety and
law ehforcement.agencieswill
visit Schoolcraft College's
Radcliff Center, in Garden
City on Wednesday, March 25,
to participate in the center's
annual public safety career,

training system will combined
^hands-pn" firefighting training With computers that are
designed to <help firefighters
and BJMT.s learn .needed
equipment during the decision-making process, said
Schoolcraft's Elaine Gerage.
•fair/',: ''•'•".;'';'- -;:.'V':.'''.;' ••
Another piece of equipment
The fair will: feature agenis
the Firearms Training Syscies ranging from the FBI to
tem
(FATS), which is an interlocal fire and police departactive
tool used to help police
ments. Equipment will be
academy
recruits learn how tQ
demonstrated for visitors;:
react
in
a
critital situation.
An inter-active firefighting/
emergency medical technician
This interactive computer

program gives the student a
specific real-life situation in
which there are.only seconds.
to react," said Gerage.
..The fair also features the.
following unite: canine/ bicycle patrol and motorcycle, and
ihe red-man suit, which is.
. used to instruct defensive tactics to recruits.
; The demonstrations, along
with presentations by public
safety organization represenPlease see FAIR, A10

Traditionally,
tax relief has come from
the drugstore.
Antacids and aspirin are only short-term solutions. Comerlca banks offer longerlasting tax relief In more ways than Just competitive rates on time deposit accounts,
^ traditional IRAs arid Roth IRAs, Our Private Banking Relationship Managers can help
you understand how the new tax law will Impact your tax and estate planning. We can
even refer you to Comerlca Securities for consultation and advice oh Investment
alternatives for your portfolio or for a Roth IRA. To find out more, call 1^800-292-1300.
Or visit your neighborhood Comerlca bank branch, Instead of the corner drugstore.

Apply for our Home Equity
and save up to $500 on your first month's interest.

O'MkTlCA
WW HW^M* WW ^ ^ w W ^ P k WW MVMV n ^^Wlw

Tired of people asking you for money on the phone? Well/now it's your turn. Just get an NBD
Mutual Funds »nd other investments offered by Comcrica Securities are aoj FDIC insured;
•r* QQt depoilts or obligations of, or guaranteed by Comerlca banks; and Involve risk, Including possible loss

home equity loan. You can borrow up to 100% of your equity with no application fees, points, or

of principal. Comerlca Securities Is a broker-dealer, member NASO/SIPC and an affiliate of Comerlca banks.

closing costs. Well even pay your first month's interest, up to $500. Not bad for

C<MWI1C« banks Equil Opportunity U n d m Mtmberi f DIC

talking on the phone, eh? Stop by any branch or call. 1 - 8 0 0 - C A L L - N B D

.¾

01998 NBD Bank, Member FDIC rnterest ecctwd during i f * firri 30 ity* after >w» ck>a the loan,
1( any, will be refunded up to a nuxirmim of $500. Property insurance required. PWa>c cottsull
your tax *dvL««regardingthe dcJvxtiWHty of interest. CXfa good to ton* ckwed tyjvty ,11,199&
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from page A9
criminal law.
"There's a greater emphasis on
cultural diversity and interpersonal relations. We'd like to
think that students who' gradu*
ate from here are capable of
dealing with everyone on the
street," Pearce said.

who are pot employed by a law
enforcement agency and must
complete 41 credit hours of
course work for the associate
degree before attending the
police academy.
\
The police academy prepares
police recruits in the following
areas: investigation, crime scene
A record number
process, patrol procedures, operThis semester, Antieau, who is ations and techniques, conflict
als,o a police officer in Canton mediation, report writing, detenTownship, is administrating the tion and prosecution of prison*
academy's largest class - 60 ere, first aid, investigations, evirefcruits. Before they enter the dence collection, disaster control,
academy, potential recruits are civil disorders and tactical operascreened for drugs and tested for tions.
physical agility and face an oral
By the end of those classes,
board "exam from two police students will have accumulated
chiefs.
60 credit hours.
Antieau credits the academy's
Candidates for employment as
placement rate, "aound^ rejiuta- law enforcement officers must be
tion and support from local certified by the Michigan* Law
police chiefs for the program's Enforcement 'Officers Training
success.
Council a,t an approved academy
*We have a 95 percent place- training site. A student wh6 sucment rate for preservice kids," cessfully completes the police
Antieau said.
academy will be MLEOTC-ctirtiIPreservice students are those

Robert Pearce
—associate dean

the physical reality of the officer's beat.
'
they even get a feel for the
action on the streets with a simulated scene of retail fraud, a
family dispute or a loud party.
"We set up a suspicious person
scene, and people walk around
outside (Radcliff)," Antieau said.
The academy has an interactive fire arm 8 simulator, which
allows a person to walk into a
potential crime scene, and using
a laser, protect a partner. The
next'move depends on the action
of the, so-called assailant, who
could appear harmless as a quiet
homeless man on a bench,
frompageAB
reaching into his coat for a
license to give to' the other officer.
tatives, will be from 4-7 p.m.
Or the simulator could show that day in Radcliff Center, on
he is reaching for a knife to kill Radcliff, between Venoy and
Wildwood, and just south of
Ford, on the Garden City-Westland border.
The fair is aimed at persons

fiable for one year.
Schoolcraft College offers two
law enforcement programs; the
criminal justice associate degree
and the criminal justice associate degree with police academy. ,
Students can complete-the program through aB a preservice
student or an inservice recruit..
The academy accepts inservice
recruits from Canton, Garden
City, Livonia, Plymouth and
Westland. About 34 of the 60
clients are preservice, 26 are
inservice.
"In the inservice program, (the
recruit) went to the city and
applied, is hired to work there,
and the city sends him here,"
Antieau said.

The scene of the crime
t

Recruits do get a good dose of

*Lose Weight
Now With...
2«3 Success™
The Easiest
Diet In
Weight
Watchers
History!*

:
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-

734-595-1414

'\Ulhi
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wm^^

2. We've converted the fat, fiber
and calories in foods to one
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experiments indicate that Arthur Itis*
relieves pain by first selectively attracting
and then destroying the messenger
chemical which carries pain sensations to
the brain, thus eliminating pain in the
affected area, Arthur Ills* is available
immediately without a prescription in an
odorless, greaseless, non staining cream or
new roll-on lotion form. Arthur Itis* is
guaranteed to work or your money back.
OUM.tuOvtttilillW'jcf.lM
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Use only as directed
Available at;
Fairlane Pharmacy
Richardson's 8uper Drug
143W Levari » Livonia
42433 Ford Rd. • Canton
953-0996
881-3900
Livonia Drug Inc.
Sam'a Discount Drug
33525 Five Mile • Livonia
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(SPECIAL) A drug that is exciting
researcher* in the treatment of pain has
been formulated into a new product known
aa "Arthur ItU»" and is being called a
"Medical Miracle" by tome, in. the
treatment of debilitating conditions such
as arthritis, bursitis, rheumatism, painful
muscle aches, joint aches, simple backache,
bruises,, and more. Although the
mechanism of action
is unclear,
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the federal prison in Milan and
the officer.
•
It is an instantaneous decision finally has a chance to become ain a mock scene,but a crucial police officer now that Plymouth
one a recruit must be correct hired him in August ^997 with,
about, or someone gets hurt or the stipulation he attend tKe \
killed, •
:;..:,';.'.;.;.-^.:;:,•/-,:';. police academy for his state cer-'
tification.
"What impresses me is they^,
A new recruit,-; /.•';
mix
the physical with the aca*.
Al Cox is;ih the academy's indemies,"
Cox said; fThey seem to
service program through the city
balance
H
50.-50 here.'*
of Plymouth's Police Department
Cox
expects
to graduate May,
and a Canton Township resir
;
dent. He grew up in Canton and 1 6 ^ ; ' v ' n - ' V ^ V-,' : ':,/. graduated in 1997 from P l y - For Antieau, the academy is a
mouth Christian Academy..;; : goodfit,
Cox received a bachelof's • "I don't set out to. send a mesdegree in political science, and sage;" Antieaii said. "I like to
criminal justice from Indiana train, I liketo.fetfchVi'teUthem',
Wesleyan University in Marion,
'Look, be careful,vtake what
Ind.'Cox also is working on1 a you're doing seriously, but don't
thesis for his master's in public : take the mindset that everyone.
administration from Central is but to get you, because they'te
Michigan University.
n o t /
'• - - : : : > ' > /
•' :•:•;•• "•
Cox spent six years working in

• 'We'd like to think that ttutJ^nU who graduate
from hare are capable of dealing with everyone
on the street/
.
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Korean Chamber donates to county's Crime

over
togive
a

t.

BY TIM RICHARD
STAFF WRITER

After listening two hours to
Central Michigan University's
explanations, state lawmakers
still were puzzled why CMU
refused to give the state auditor
general 34 documents concerning public school academies.
"I'm just a dumb plumber from
Kalamazoo," said Rep. Ed
LaForge, a Democrat on the
House Education Committee,
"but I'm totally baffled how a
s t a t e institution (GMU) with
public dollars can hire lawyers to
deny the auditor genera) docum e n t s on how the money is
spent.
"It casts a shadow over the
university and the public school
academy chartering process,"
LaForge said during a Feb. 18
hearing.
itichard McLellan, a Lansing
lawyer working with CMU on
chartering academies, said the
documents had to do with the
attorney-client privilege; that
"attorney-client relations aren't
financial; they're how to carry
out a legal duty" - rather than a
part of a performance audit.
McLellan is a close associate
and friend of Gov. John Engler,
who championed the idea of specialized public school academies
(PSAs) chartered by universities
but not the State Board of Education. CMU has chartered the
majority of the 100 PSAs in existence.
House members have made
CMU a particular target since
last September's performance
audit found a long list of faults
in. the way CMU Charter School
Office supervised its PSAs.
Among the flaws: conflicts of
interest among board members,
uncertified teachers, failure to
check arrest records of hirees,
not posting public meetings, lack
of special education, and so on.
"I've had the auditor general
around two or three times," said
Rep. Clyde LeTarte, R-Jackson,
a former community college
president. "Organizations would
like not to have embarrassing
situations made public. How do
we know it isn't something else?"
At the end of the hearing,
LeTarte said he was "still struggling" to understand why CMU
invoked the attorney-client privilege to avoid releasing 34
unnamed documents. "How do
we know it isn't covering up
exactly what we sent you (the
auditor general) to audit?"
Rep,
James
Agee, DMuskegon, noted CMU said it
couldn't release some documents
without releasing all. "This is a
r e a l stretch - an enormous

—

history. Most recently one of
Michigan's Most Wanted criminals Was c a u g h t as a direct
result of the program.

The Korean Chamber of Com- important community program
merce has donated $4,400 to that helps to bring criminals to
the Wayne County Crime Stop- justice," Chang said.
pers program.
Ficano. founded Wayne CounChamber spokesman David
ty
Crime Stoppers in 1996. t h e
Chang said the members of the
program
pays r e w a r d s to
Korean business community
anonymous
tipsters when an
share Sheriff Robert Ficano's
a
r
r
e
s
t
is
made.
The program
vision of building a crime-free
h
a
s
resulted
in
the a r r e s t of
community.
over
20
criminals
in its brief
"We are proud to join in this

Crime Stoppers solicits tips
about criminals and fugitives
through newspapers, TV, flyers
and posters at the Wayne County jail and worH of mouth, A
recent donation from General

ersprogram
Motors will be used to begin a
strategic planning effort. That
planning is expected to begin a
major buildup of volunteer and
corporate involvement in the
program in the next two years.
The hotline phone number is
1-888-743-7433. T i p s a r e
assigned a number and are kept
anonymous. .

• 'It casts a shadow
over the university and
the public school
academy chartering
process.'

EdLaForge
—state

representative

stretch," said Agee, a former
public school superintendent.
Center of the grilling was Jim
Goenner, new director of CMU*8
charter school office. The Htbuse
Education Committee in J a n uary publicly reviewed the audit
and asked to have CMU officials
explain what corrections they
made - and why they were hiding 34 records under "attorneyclient privilege."
Goenner said he had held the
job two weeks, replacing Dr.
Blanche Fraser; that CMU had
acknowledged t h e findings,
agreed to all the recommendations, and instituted the reforms;
but he was unable to answer
many of the specific questions.
Agee said CMU needs more
tools to police PSA c h a r t e r
schools. "You can't withhold
their state aid. Your only tool is
the 'death penalty* - to pull their
charter," he said
McLellan and CMU officials
declined to give copies of their
response to the press until the
meeting ended. That response,
signed by CMU counsel Eileen
Jennings and containing 12 case
law citations, classified the 34
withheld documents into four
groups:
-v
"1. Three records ... a series of
questions for use in an investigation of concerns about a school ...
If these are disclosed to the auditor general, the chartered school
may be able to obtain access ...
"2. Three records ... an agenda
and notes at meetings between
the CSO staff and its attorneys.
If the privilege is waived for
these records, then the privilege
is likely also waived for all the
conversations that took place ...
" 3 . Eight records ... legal
advice about finalizing the contract" with an applicant for a
charter.
"4. Eleven records (concerning)
a chartered school with which
the university has had problems
... classic 'attorney work product.'" The name of the PSA wasn't revealed.
"5. Nine records ... legal advice
about decisions to be made by
the CSO ... requests from the
CSO for legal advice ... One is a
draft letter to a charter school
from outside counsel ... providing legal advice."
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School improvements

W

ayne-Westland school district officials
got their wishTuesday of last week,
and. we hope they will deliver what
they promised to taxpayers.
,
Voters approved a plar* for the schooldistrict to borrow $108.3 million for projects
including remodeling school buildings, constructing additions and upgrading technologyi
It will raise local tax bills by A mills for 22
years and cost the owner of a $90,000 house
an ^xtra $180 ayear. v
The district's plan includes renovations such
as new roofs, parking lot repairs and window
replacements at many schools. It also includes
money for building additions; including some
to create space for media centers in schools
that don't, have adequate ones.

Thedistrict will also purchase new computers for each school and the needed electrical
upgrades toaccommodate the computers.
: Some critics have expressed concerns ranging from questioning how the money will be
used, to the wisdom of buying rather than
leasing computers, to the length of time this
tax will be owed.
' ;
This tax increase should give the school district a solid foundation to work with to make
improvements needed in the schools! This
could become a test of credibility. We hope district officials make every effort to prove to taxpayers that this bond issue is wprtk their
money and that the money is spent,the way
taxpayers had intended it to be Spent;

s oyer;
A

trial that could potentially leave its mark
on Westland for years to come Wrapped up
recentlyin circuit court.
Charles Skene, former parks and recreation,
director of Westland, was acquitted of all
charges. He had been accused of embezzling
; as much as $10,000 from city coffers.
With Skene's acquittal, we hope a period of
healing and closure can begin for the city.
Meanwhile, the trial brought to light some
questionable money-handling procedures.
Practices such as the failure to bring parks
and red deposits to City Hall on a timely basis
were brought up in testimony. Testimony also
focused oh the practice of employees borrow-

ing money from parks and rec funds.
While these practices inund of themselves
don't mean embezzlement of funds has
occurred, they do leave the city wide open for
problems.
We understand some tightening of policies
has Occurred in the city t but we hope taxpayers can be assured that all these practices
have been addressed.
A trial such as this can leave bad feelings
on many fronts for years to come, so we hope
the healing process can begin. And, strong,
straightforward city policies on handling of
city money only make sense.

e's eyes in court

IS

H

onorable judges in courts throughout the
land, p l e ^ i . ^ ^ n o t e . T h i s is just a
reminder, as gentle BB we can make it:
Courts are public property and the public
needs to know, has every right to know, the
details of the cases decided therein.
Therefore, court proceedings should not be
closed to the public or the press, which "acts
as a segment of the public in guaranteeing the
openness and integrity" of the judicial sys- \.
tem.

,''• .-v-'

:

.:':".-'

•'

•'.-••''"•-

The words are those of Blair Moody Jr.,
State Supreme Court justice, who in 1980
wrote the high court's opinion that a judge
may close criminal proceedings to the public
only under extraordinaryvcircumstahces when
no other .alternatives exist to protectthe s
rights of the accused.
"It is important that citizens be free to
observe court proceedings to insure a sense of
confidence in the judicial process," Moody's
opinion continued..
And just how do the majority of citizens
observe? Through words and pictures provided
by the media, print and electroniCj of course.
'We are the eyes and ears of the public. • •
In the late 1980s, the Michigan Supreme
Court modified its long-standing rule against
cameras in court. Justice James H. Brickley
was a promoter of the change.
We reiterate the high court's opinions >- '
and stress the visual aspect - at this time in
light of a decision Feb. 13 by James P. Shieehy, veteran judge of the 62-3 District Court in
Rochester Hills.
Sheehy said "no way" to cameras and tape
recorders at the preliminary examination of a
Rochester Hills teen charged with first-degree
murder in the shotgun slaying of his younger

Bond vote: Oh Feb.17, voters approved a plan for the school district to borrow
$108;3 million for projects including remodeling school buildings, constructing
additions and upgrading technology. It will raise local tax bills by 4 mills.

LETTERS
Sad day In Wayne-Westland

I

t was a dark and stormy night. On Feb. 17,
Wayne-Westland taxpayers were hit with a
massive $108 million tax increase by a margin
of only 656 votes. It will take 22 years for taxpayers to get out from under this monster tax
bill.
Consider:
Today's kindergartner, if he or she decides
to stay in Wayne-Westland, will still be paying
this tax bill for 10 years into his or her postgraduation work life.
A 40-year-old householder will be eligible
for Social Security before this bill is paid.
Sadly, many seniors will never live to see
this, tax bill paid off.
The computers that the school board has
promised to buy will be obsolete and in the
Dumpsteifs within five to seven years. Any
computer whiz will tell you that a five-yearold computer is never a pretty sight. But, this
tax bill will go on for 17 more long, long years.
It was a dark and stormy night. The saddest night in the sad annals of the WayneWestland taxpayer.
Walter Warren
Westland

Store closing leaves void

T

sister..;.
The high-profile case had attracted the
expected crowd of media-types from the
Detroit-area newspapers and radio and TV
stations. The judge's decision, didn't raise
many eyebrows; he seldom allows cameras in
his courtroom,
Sheehy said his decisions'about cameras
have been based on a need to keep decorum in
the courtroom aha* a lack of space.
Granted, most local courtrooms are small.
How about pool setup - one still and one TV
camera. It's better than nothing.
And let's make sure that, when cameras are
allowed, the rules are followed sO that decorum is maintained.
The Supreme Court has spoken on open
courts and cameras. It's important for the
courts and the press to work together to
implement the finding.

COMMUNITY VOICE

he disappearance of Winkelman's stores
leaves a huge void in the world of shoppers.
As a longtime employee at said company, I
feel compelled to write of the strong feelings of
loss shoppers have expressed in abounding
comments of sadness and disbelief during the
stores'last days.
From an older generation, career women
and students ... the statements are the same
over and over: Winkelman's was their very
first charge upon graduation and obtaining a
job, recalling as a youngster being with mother while she shopped at Winkelman's, it had
always been their favorite store .., etc.
And they lament, "Where will I shop for my
wardrobe now??"
Ginger Long
Westland Winkelman's

Thanks for support

A

s the tri-chair of the Citizens for Better
Education committee, we would like to
thank all of the citizens of the Wayne-Westland community who came put and supported
our bond issue. We are convinced that this
bond issue will allow the Wayne-Westland

schools to once again become a "lighthouse
district" in southeast Michigan.
We would also like to thank the countless
volunteers who donated their time and expertise. From the producing of our video, to making phone calls, to attending presentations to
show support, we knew they were there as the
backbone of this campaign.
A special thank you to our Board of Education for their support and courage. They saw
the need and stood firm in their convictions
that a bond issue was critical to the good of
our children.
Once again, thank you, Wayne-Westland,
for voting for our children and the children to
come.
Skip and Kitty Mbnit
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^
Cindy Schofield

Peaceful dialogue

A

8 members of the Detroit Archdiocesan
Catholic Campus Ministers' Association, .
we are called by our mission to be "educators
for justice" on our campuses, and it is to that
end that we speak.
We are extremely concerned about the willingness and apparent eagerness of the U.S.
government to abandon multifaceted diplomatic options in favor of a massive violent
attack on the people of Iraq. Such an attack
can also increase the suffering of the civilians :
who have already suffered so much due to the
embargo, while most likely increasing the
stature of Saddam Hussein - i t s intended target. We believe that the most serious consequences will be felt by a populace living outside his palaces, people who never selected
him as a leader. While threatening to ignite
ah even broader global conflict, a military
attack on Iraq cannot even promise to achieve
its stated aim of reducing the threat of Iraq's
biological and nuclear weapons.
We want to be a voice for peace and dialogue at a time when massive violence
appears to be our only option. Conscious of the
large number of our students who have family •
and friends in harm's way in Iraq, we urge our
leaders to also see ^bombing targeta" as brothers, sistew, grandmothers and uncles. We are
a global community, and it seems ironic that
at a time when our leaders urge us to recognize economic ties around the world, we are
quick to opt for severing the more important
human, ties that are destroyed in any act of
violence. We must all work to find a solution
through peaceful dialogue.
The Detroit ACCMA

QUESTION:
What do
y o u t h i n k of
t h e mild
winter
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weather?

Are you
doing
anything
you
wouldn't
normally
do?

'Jt'lfFMt.l
went out walking
ywwdsy (Sonday).PMtflOy RWOCV

"It's very good.
I'm retired, so
when it's bad I
Just stay in.*
Mvt &JnwWV

We askBd this
qtmtttonot
frog* in West-

tort.
^^

&A

*l love It. Unfbftunetety, I'm not
doing anything
different."
crawnne Teney

'I love It. I've
been getting out
in the perk more
with my husband
(George) and
going for walks."

HOMETOWN COMMUNICATIONS NKTWORK, INC.
PHWT POWER, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

RKHARO AOMIAN, PRESIDENT

OUR MmtON: "Because we publish community newspapers, we think about community journalism
in a fundamentally different way than our bigger competition. They consider themselves to be
independent from the stories and communities they cover, swooping into write the unusual or
sensational and then dashing off to cover something else. We regard ourselves as both accurate
journalists and as caring citizens of the communities where we work."
— Philip Power
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POINTS OF VIEW

Ihere's only one job I know of that
requires a person to work 24
hours a day, without paying
[ even minimum wage! The job is parenting; the toughest job you'll ever
lov^.

•;•; '.= ' ..'••

;»•:• One of the reasons I'm happy to
live in Michigan is that our state Legifllature, six years ago, declared the
month of March "Parenting AwareIness Month."
The purpose of this month is to celjebrate people Who are raising chiljdren, to show the importance of good
j parenting to a child's well-being and
J to promote parenting education.
With March only a few days away,
jl ask parents, and others who play a
Icaregiyirig rple in a child's life, to help
[oelebfate Parenting Awareness
[Month by following three simple
Adopt "Every day a little play"

-remember, you're supposed to
be having fun.
Focus on spending fun time with
your childtodevelop a sense of ,
warmth and sharing between the two
of you. Hold your baby toward you
and sing a lullaby. Share in your
young child's favorite board game.
Ask your teen what He or she would
enjoy doing together. Whatever you
do together should be your child's
choice,
Create balance between your
children and yourself ~ remember, you need time too.
Find time to take care of yourself
and you'll take better care of your
children. Think about what re-energizes you. Decide on one activity that
makes you feel better and do it. Balance is also found by simplifying your
life. Can you, your children end your
spouse give up one extracurricular

work tomorrow. It's important to
expand your ideas and increase your
options. Read parenting books or
magazines. Find a parenting mentor
"r* someone whose children you admire
•,- and ask him or her to share tech- .
niques. Network w;th friends whose
children are the same age as yours.
LaBtly, as you educate yourself, think
about what will work for you and your
family and follow your instincts.
As we celebrate Michigan's ParentOUIDAQ. CASH
ing Awareness Month, please take
some time to bring these basic ideas
activity to find more balance as indito the forefront of your life, and hopeviduals and as a family?
fully, you'll carry them with you well
Practice on-the-job traininginto the future.
children don't come with a manuNote: Professionals from Youth
al.
Living Centers will be focusing on a
Like any challenging job, parenting different parenting topic each week in
requires training. Parenting skills are the Observer Community Life section
sharpened and improved over a lifethroughout March. We hope you'll
time, and what works today may not
enjoy reading these articles to gain
QUEST COLUMNIST

new insights as you explore your roje _ ^
as a parent. If the topics don't apply
;
to your family/please pass the artij
cles on to a friend."
j
To kick off this special month, you i
might want to sigh up for a Parenting ',
Awareness Month activity. Here's a
sampling:
- . ' • Bridging the Gap Family Day,
March 14, (248) 644-2245;
• Dad's Night Out, March 14, (734)
728-3400;
H Parenting Matters Expo arid
Conference, March 21, (313) 3453922.
Ouida G. Cash, Ed.D., has committed the past 28'years to improving the
lives of children and families in
Michigan. She is chief executive officer
of Youth Living Centers, a private,
nonprofit organization that specializes
in serving children, youths and families from southeastern Michigan.

eriteeh owes some of its customers $76.1 million
that kind of headline, in inchhigh letters, should have been on
the notice telephone customers
[received with their February bills.
Instead, Ameritech printed the
[notice in teensy-weensy type,
[designed to produce eyestrain. It dis[guised the news with a tiny headline
[with a headline that tells you next to
[nothing: "Notice of pendency of class
[action proposed settlement and hearing" I surveyed eight colleagues. Only
[one had noticed it.
One sentence contained 170 words,
[guaranteed to be incomprehensible.
The lawyers who crafted this notice
ignored the lessons they've been getting about how to write plain English.
A court forced Ameritech to send out
the notice, and company lawyers
vowed they would roast in the netherworld before they would write clearly.
I shall endeavor to translate.
The notice goes to customers of
Michigan Bell, Ohio Bell, Indiana

Bell, Wisconsin Bell who had "Line
Backer" service between Jan. 1,1987
and Nov. 7,1997.
On page 2, under a wooden heading
called "description of the lawsuit," we
get to the guts of the matter.
A plaintiff named Deborah Todt
and others filed a class-action suit in
Madison County, 111., saying
Ameritech "misled its customers into
paying for an optional service called
'inside wire maintenance service'
(IWMS).
"Ameritech markets this service
under various trade names, all with
the term Line Backer," said the
notice. The customers said Ameritech
misled them "in violation of applicable
state consumer fraud laws."
The parties negotiated a settlement. Ameritech agreed to pay
approximately $76.1 million to all
members of the class. In addition,
Ameritech will pay the plaintiffs'
attorneys fee of $1.9 million.
If you were one of the misled cus-

TIM RICHARD

tomers, you have three options:
• Ask to be excluded so you can file
your own suit. Write to the plaintiffs'
attorneys by March 9 and ask to be
excluded in the case of Todt v.
Ameritech No. 97-L-1Q20. The attorneys are Stephen M. Tillery and
Richard P. Paletta, 10 Executive
Woods Court, Swansea, 111. 62226.
Give them your name, address and
phone number.
• Object to terms of the settlement
(pages 2 and 3 of your fine-print

notice; consult an attorney for further
translation). By March 9, send your
written objections to the Court Clerk,
Madison County Courthouse, Civil
Division, Edwardsville, III. 62025.
Judge Randall Bono has scheduled
a hearing for 9:30 a.m. April 6 to
determine if the settlement is "fair,
reasonable and adequate." <
Edwardsville is a bit northeast of St.
Louis and just west of 1-55, about
three-fourths of the way across Illinois.
• Accept the settlement. To accept,
you must file a "proof of claim" form.
It's on the back page of your teensyweensy legal notice. They need your
name, address, phone number, signature and a copy of your Ameritech
phone bill showing you paid for Line
Backer for a home or business with 19
or fewer lines. Send it to:
Ameritech/State Bell Companies
IWMS Settlement; PO Box 9454; Garden City, NY 11530-9454. Deadline is
July 15.

If you threw away your legal notice
(as Ameritech hopes you will do),
don't call me. Tell Bob Cooper, president of Ameritech Michigan, general
offices at 444 Michigan Aye., Detroit
(no ZIP code is given in the telephone
directory). Office phone is 800-2570902.
Despite the potential $78 million
cost, the company is defiant:
"Ameritech denies that it has violated
any laws, and denies that any of its
marketing or sales of IWMS has been
misleading in any way." Yeah, sure.
Ameritech's leaders are the kind
who, if they were caught up to their
necks in offal, would swear it was rose
petals.
*
The only question is whether
Ameritech will cover the $78 million
by a) cutting its dividend, b) axing
another 1,560 workers or c) cutting
the executive payroll and bonuses. I
vote for c.
Tim Richard's Touch-Tone voice mail
number is (734) 953-2045, Ext, 1881.

'Cure' doubtful

R

emember the old line about the cure being
worse than the disease? Here's a real-life
example.
The Michigan Senate passed earlier this
month a package of bills that would consolidate
school board elections on the November general
election ballot instead of being held at various
times during the year.
The disease, everybody agrees, is poor
turnout at school elections.
"I was a township clerk. We have too many
elections," said Sen. Loren Bennett, R-Canton,
sponsor of one of the bills. "We have turnouts of
30,000 for presidential elections and 1,500 for
school board elections."
... Worse, there's good evidence that school people - board members, principals, teachers'
unions, PTOs, whoever - often conspire to
schedule elections at times when low turnout
makes it possible for a dedicated minority of
supporters to pass bond issues. "I nearly fell off
my chair," said Sen. Joanne Emmons, R-Big
Rapids, "when a school board member, who
shall be unnamed, said in our hearing, 'We don't
want all those people voting in our election!'"
A quick look at recent Michigan school election statistics confirms the fear.
Michigan has 555 K-12 school district* and
57 intermediate (countywide) districts. They
produce a lot of elections. According to the Senate Fiscal Agency, there were 1,074 school elections in 1994 and 641 in 1995.
This can produce low turnouts, especially in
millage elections. In 1994, for example, Birmingham voters by^-1 approved 24.61 mills in
February 1996. That's fine, but only 5,455 people voted out of 60,000 eligible voters, a 9.09
percent turnout.
So what's the cure?
X The Michigan Senate, 31-5, thinks it's hold;C ing school elections only at specified times:
;'* -Tuesdays following the first Mondays in April,
£; August and at the November generalelections.
: Schools could hold elections at other times, but
. they would have to pay 105 percent of the cost a big disincentive.
Maybe so, but consider what really happens
when you add school elections to the bedsheet
ballot we see in November. When folks are trying to figure out voting for president, governor,
v U.S. senators, U.S. representatives, state scna:
tors, state representatives, county officinls and
judges, it's easy for school issues to get lost.
This concerns opponents of the Senate bill.
Sen, Alma Smith, D-Salem, a former South
Lyon school board member, said, "In June, the
• newspapers can focus on the school board. In
November, they are focused on the president
and governor. Where do you think we're going

House Off CIcissiccil & Shows
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to get coverage of the same quality and quantity?"
Sen. Gary Peters, D-Bloorafield Township,
agreed: "I have problems mixing the school
board with the general election. It gets lost on
the ballot, and school boards don't get the same
kind of attention."
They're right. Responsible hometown newspapers such as this one spend a lot of time covering all kinds of races and interviewing candidates. But time is not endless, and space in the
newspaper is scarce. Adding school elections to
the November ballot can only worsen the crunch
of providing solid coverage for important issues.
The Senate bill package is a perfect example
of the cure being worse than the disease.
Fortunately, there is a good alternative available to the Michigan House as it starts to consider the matter. That is to lump together all
education races into one single education elec-<
tion. Voters would select members of the State
Board of Education, regents of the University of
Michigan, trustees of Michigan State University, governors of Wayne State University, community college boards, and members of local
school boards.
Confronted with an entire election dealing
with matters educational, the news media
would be obliged actually to cover the races, to
question candidates, to evaluate qualifications
and question positions. Candidates would be
required to explain their positions. "Name" candidates would be discouraged. Voters could
think about total education policy.
Interestingly, this is exactly what we did in
Michigan prior to adoption of the 1963 Constitution. Education races were clustered into one
election held in odd-numbered years. When the
new Constitution was approved, it undid a sensible system of education elections.
Members of the House have a terrific opportunity to solve this problem that has been festering for 35 years. Let's hope they can see that
the cure proposed by the Senate is far worse
than the disease of low turnout.
Phil Power is chairman ofHomeTown Communications Network Inc., the company that
owns this newspaper. He welcomes your comments, either by voice mail at (734) 953-2047,
Ext. 1880, or by email at ppoiver@oeonline.com
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OBITUARIES
THOMAf • . MALONIY
sons, Ronald Sr. and William Jr.;
Funeral services for former
daughter, Marlene Wolbrink;
Westland 'resident''Thomas Maione brother; one sister; eight
grandchildren; and one greatoney, 88, of Adrian were Feb. 26
in Vermeulen. Funeral Home, . grandchild, v
Westland, with entombment at ,
Rpseland Park Cemetery,
MM«*f.WQOO
Berkley. Officiating was the Rev, Funeral services for James
Abe Devries. ;
Wood, 82, of W e s t l a n d ^ r e Feb.
Mr. Maloney, who died Feb. 24 25 in Vermeulen Funeral Home
in Adrian, was born in Murphys- with burial at Cadillac Memorial:
bqrb, 111; He Was vice president ; Gardens West,^ Westland. Officiof Rubber Distributing Compa- , atihg was the Rev. Ferdinand ,
ny, retiring in; 1968. He was a,
W o l b e r . '•, ';••••"•'•• -^-l'
>•••' ^ - ^ ^
member of Knights of Columbus
MrVWp^/ Whodie^ Feb/22 itv
and Audubon Society. His in'toiS
Garden City, wasborn in
- •
ests were reading arid golf, ;
Sriover, Mich. Hewas a cu8todi;
Surviving are; son, Timothy of
ah for the school system and also
Adrian; three grandchildren; and worked for the ^vondale Greenone great-grandchild.
\',
housed- .:^-::¾.¾^.^
Memorial contributions may
V Surviving $ ^ : son, John of
be made to Salvation Army,
Brighton; d^ughteif, Marie Bar16130 Northland Drive, Southney of Westland* pnd two grandfield 48075 or Humane Society,
children. :y'A>>^
37255 Marquette, jtfestland
• "• '*" *'*V-' * • "-'•' •
48185.

in death by her husband,
-Leonard.:. v ; ;
OLOWA M. MIOf NTHAL
Funeralservices for'Gloria
Bridenthal of Wayne were Feb.
23 in Harry J.Will Funeral
Home with burial at Michigan
Memorial Park in Flat Rock.
Officiating was the Rev. Randy ;
Duncan of the Living Word Worship Church in Wayne.
Surviving are: daughter, Jam)
Bridenthal of Westland; brother,
Donald; sisters, Lore#a Bodnar,
and Betty Lorienzo, | /

LOOAN D. TAYLOR
Funeral services for former
Westland resident Logan Taylor,
85, of Bronston, Ky., were Feb.
23 in Uht Funeral Home with '
burial at Cadillac Memorial
Gardens West, Westland. Officiating was the Rev. Donald
Smith.
soPHiE MvWnmw^
Mr. Taylor died Feb. 20 in ,
Funeral services ^pr: Sophie
WILLIAM CL LOfWPRt *R.
Lake
Regional HosNitkowski, 76, ofWestland were pital. Cumberland
Funeral services for William
He
was
an
engineer.
. •';
Longpre Sr., 74, of Westland will Feb. 24 in John N. Santeiu &
Surviving
are:
son,
Joe;
daughbe 10 a.m. Friday, Feb. 27, at St. Son Funeral Home with burial
ters, Norma Aro, Ruth Tenorip
at.St. Hedwig Cemetery, DearBernardine Church with burial
arid Lyn Ward; brothers, Jackborn Heights. Officiating was the son
at Mt. Hope Cemetery, Livonia,
and Robert; sister, Hetty
Rev.Leonard Partensky from
Visitation will be noon to 9 p.m.
Taylor;
14 grandchildren, nine
today, Feb. 26, in the F u n e r a l " , the Archdiocese of Detroit,
great-grandchildren;
arid two
Mrs. Witkowski, who died Feb. great-great-grandchildren.
Home, 7707 Middlebelt, West- '
21 in Livonia/was born in Owosland.
/
Mr. Taylor was preceded in
Mr. Longpre, who died Feb. 23 80, Mich. SheI was ahomemaker. > death by: wife, Bernice; son,
Surviving are: daughters,
at his Westland residence, was *.•;
Charles; and brother, Dallas.
Geraldine
gagornik, Christine
born in Milwaukee, Wis. He was
Kowalski of^Dearborn and Katha machine operator for an autoleen
Witkpwski; ofVyestland; and EDWARD H.WALDO
motive company.
:^ ' '•'Funeral services for Edward
four
grandchildren.
Surviving are: wife, Marie;
Waldo, 89, were Feb. 23 in Uht
Mrs. Witkowski was preceded
:

Funeral Home with burial at
Michigan Memorial Park, Flat
Rock. Officiating was the Rev,
Arthur Mack;
Mr, Waldo died Feb. 20 in
Farmington Hills. He was a
sheet metal contractor. ;
Surviving are: sons, Grant and
Glenn of Westland; daughter,
Helen Kolarov} brother, Ervin;
sister, Ruth Dankow; six grand- •,
children; and 24 great-grandchildren.
;'•-'•
,,../;, _:";.
Mr, Waldo Was preceded in. v;"/;
death by his wife, Victoria,
:., Memorials may be made to S t
John's Episcopal Church\Wesjt*
land or Southeastern Hospice of
Michigan.

er, Roger Spencer of Pinckney;
and five grandchildren,
Memorials may be made to
Karmahos Cancer Institute.

Feb. 23 in Schrader-Howell ':"''•• ;'',>
Funeral Home witK bu^iatat *i
Livonia Center Cemeto^^ffici^
ating was the Jfcey, jerry Yarrieli.
Mrs. Nowry, who died Feb, -^9 '
in Westland, was born.in Westland. She worked for Kmart in
Plymouth Township as supervisor of the cafeteria for 16 years.
She came to the'Westland community in 1942 from Plymouth,,
She attended the Church of the
Nazarene in Plymouth. She was
a member of CATS (The National Order of Alley Cats), an auxiliary of the Disabled American
Veterans.
Surviving are: sbns, Ronald of
Westland, Kenneth of Waterford
and Michael of Bessemer; broth-

children; and four great-grandchildren.
.-JfvMrs. Albergo was preceded in
death by her husband, George.
"^Memorials may be made to
American Cancer Society or the
National Kidney Foundation.

MATTWI.AiMIMK>
Funeral'services for Mattie
Albergo, 67,-of Westland were
Feb. 20 in Vermeulen Funeral
Home/with burial a t Parkview
Memorial Cemetery, Livonia.
Officiating was the Rev, Neil D.
Cowling of The Kirk of O u r Savior^CJhurch, Westland.
;• /Mrs. Albergo, who died Feb. 17
in Westland, was born in
Detroit. She was a homemaker.
Surviving are: sons, J o h n of
Roscommon, George of Westland, Dan of Grayling and Jeff of
MERRY C. NOWRY
^
Flat Rock; sisters, Beatrice
: Funeral servicei-for Hftfiry -¾ \) ;?]' ; $eroihik of Westland and Ruth
Nowry, 73, of Westlaiid ^ e ^ - - Reed <?f Dearborn; eight grand-

r
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MARY Y. MANAMUJ
Funeral Mass for Mary Manarelli.&frf Westland was recently
in ;StTheodore Catholic
Church, Westland, with burial at
Parkview Memorial Park. Officiatirig was the Rev. Michael MolnarV Arrangements were made
by y^meulen Funeral Home.
^fsVManarelH, who died Feb.
17 in Livonia, was born in Harrisburg, Pa. She came to this
community from Detroit in 1965.
She was a homemaker. She
enjoyed gardening, cooking, baking, crocheting, embroidering
and reading.
Surviving are: daughter, Mary
Blouse of Westland; stepdaughter, Diana Klein of Mount
Clemens, stepbrothers, John
Campanella of Mount Clemens
and Jasper Campanella of Westland; sister, Francis Pini of Shel-

by Township; six grandchildren;
and one great-grandchild.
Memorials may be made in
th* form of Mass offerings to St.
Theodore Cathblic Church or
Angela Hospice.
FARNUMV.IAM.
Funeral services for Famum
Earl, 81, of Flat Rock were Feb.
25 in Emmanuel Baptist
Church, Belleville. Officiating
was the Rev. James B. Jones,
the deceased's son-in-law.
Arrangements were made by
John N. Santeiu & Son Funeral
Home.
il
Mr. Earl who died Feb.. 23 in
Flat Rock, was born in Pontiac.
He was a truck driver.
Surviving are: Bons, Bruce of ;
Montague, Mich., and Keith of
Adrian; daughters, Judy Jones of
Canton, Margee Copeland of
Garden City, Janet Opoka of
Westland and Carolyn of Woodhaven; sister, Millie Meakin of
Florida; 16 grandchildren; and ;
one great-grandchild.
Mr. Earl was preceded in
death by his wife of 62 years,
Jewell, and brother, Harley Earl
of Wisconsin.
Memorials may be made to
Hospice of Southeastern Michigan.
MARYA.HONUS

Funeral services for Mary
Hon us, 71, of Westland were
Feb. 19 in St. Kevin Catholic
Church, Inkster. Officiating was
the Rev. Frederick Klettner.
Mrs. Honus, who died Feb. 16
in Westland, was born in
Shenandoah, Pa. She was a
hpmemaker.
Surviving are: son, Robert of
Roscommon, Mich.; daughter,
Janet Honus-Verdi; six grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Honus Was preceded in
death by her husband, John.

Local woman dies in accident
BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRITER

A Westland woman died early
Wednesday at Providence Hospital, following a two-vehicle accident at Nine Mile and Evergreen
on Tuesday afternoon.
Nicole Marie Farrar, 18, suffered head injuries in the accident, Southfield police said.
Police said she wasn't wearing a
seat belt.
The accident occurred about
1:07 p.m. Tuesday.
Farrar was a front-seat passenger in a 1994 Dodge Spirit
driven by a Detroit man, 21, said
John Harris, Southfield police

public information officer.
A 1995 Pontiac Transport van
driven by a Southfield woman,
55, was going south on Evergreen and was making a left
hand turn east when it collided
with the Spirit, which was proceeding north on Evergreen
through the Nine Mile intersection.
The accident remains under
investigation.
Both drivers were hospitalized
at Providence Hospital with
minor injuries, Harris said.
A Southfield police car, in the
area when the accident occurred,
may have captured the accident
on video, Harris said.

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
15125 F a r m i n g t o n Rd.
Livonia, MI 48154

Try 2 MONTHS FREE

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education. Livonia, Michigan, hereby
invites the submission of sealed bids for:
FURNISH AND INSTALL 8 - 3 TON AIR CONDITIONING
UNITS FOR COOLIDGE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Bids will be received until 10:00 A.M. on the 10th day of March. 1998 the
office of the Board of Education, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia,
Michigan. At this time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read.
Vendors are encouraged to attend.
Specifications and bid forms may be obtained at the office of the Board of
Education in the Purchasing Department.
The Board of Education reserves the right to reject any or alt bids in whole
or in part in the interests of uniformity, design, equipment, delivery time or
preference, to waive any inf° 1118141168 and to award to other than low
bidder, with rationale to support such a decision.
Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the
date of bid opening.
Any questions may be directed to Tim Kohut, Maintenance Supervisor at
734-523-9160.
Publish February 19 and 2S. 199S

there's more for you to see!
Call us now to get your 1st and 6th months free of great entertainment
and service with americasC You'll see what you've been missing:
• More hit movies on express cinema^ with 25 new titles every
month and start times every 30 minutes
• More channels, up to 90 available, with all your favorites
• Ameritech's knowledgeable, caring customer service,
24 hours a day, 7 days a week
• And much, much more...
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Call today:
1-800-848-CAST
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSALS
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
to provide
ENGINEERING CONSULTING SERVICES
for the design of
Gorman Street water main and sanitary sewer improvement* as
part of a Special Assessment District
*
in Canton Township
Wayne County, Michigan

RE

Canton Township is soliciting proposals for engineering design services and
construction administration/inspection services for the design and
installation of new water main and sanitary sewer to service Oorman
Street, which is located south of Ford Road and west of Canton Center
Road.
'
The "Request for Proposals" describes the project and the format for the
Scope of Services, A 'Request for Proposal" can be obtained from Canton
Township Engineering Services at the address below.
If your firm is interested in providing these services, please submit your
proposal.to Canton Township Engineering Services, by 5 p.m.. Friday,

Mftrch-iJLiaaa.
The Township does not discriminate on the basin of race, color, national
origin, sex, religion, age or disability in employment or the provision of
services.
The Township reserves the right to reject any or all proposals.
Address all proposals to:

s
L'Sl,

* lit 4 8th month* of swlc*firw,vtlld for new customers In specified nwkcU only. Standard rates apply for all other months. No coupon necessary for 1st month free.
Customer mint malnUin InitUltovelof «*n1ce In oro>r to receive 6th month free coupon. Coupon aent to customer before 6th month of servke. Account must not be
pMt <hw to receive coupon. Applicable few and taxes not Included. Wired serviceable area only, Offer valid through 8/31/98. Other restrictions may apply.
0 * I * mow <»*«»•
OHWA*w1»criC<wp.
RMK369a

CANTON TOWNSHIP
ENGINEERING SERVICES
Attn.: Susan Folsom
1150 S. Canton Center Road
Canton. Ml 48188
PuWifVftbrtur) 2S, IMS
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Sounds like;
Mastering
the alphabet
means learning

each letter
sounds like,
something a
group of
youngsters
work while
at the Livonia Montessori Center.

JACK GLADDEN
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Fe're not taking the dog!
Not on a driving trip to
Florida}".
H"Hell
i be fine. He sleeps most of the
day anyway"
"He's a nut case. He'll be all over
everything. And that's a small car."
"He's a small dog. There's plenty of
room. He'll ride in the back seat with
your daughter."
"I say we put him in the trunk."
"No, we won't!"
"Sure. Those seat backs fold down.
We fold dne down and stick him in the
trunk. We can keep an eye on him."
"He'sriding in the back seat."
"Oh, all right. But what about the
cats? And the goldfish? And the hamsters? Are they coming, too?"
"Don't be silly. Can you imagine
taking the cats on a trip to Florida?
They'd yowl all the way."
"Yeah, and shed. Scooter's fur
would beflyinglike porcupine quills."
"Well, it doesn't matter. Amy's coming over to feed them. And the fish.
And the hamsters."
"So why can't she feed the dog, too?"
"We're not leaving him alone for a
week. He'd think we deserted himv*
"What about the cats?"
"They don't care. As long as they're
fed, theyll be perfectly happy."
"I suppose so. Who was that on the
phone?"

Montessori way
is to 'teach the child, not the subject'
• It was Italy's first woman
doctor, Maria Montessori,
who came up with the educational philosophy of
teaching the child, not the
subject, that's being celebrated during National
Montessori Education Week
this week.
STAFF WRITER

"Uh; we have a problem. Amy's
going out of town. She won't be able
to feed the animals."
-~"Ohj great.-What about your sister?" ; .
"She can come over on weekends
but not during the week. She's working two jobs."
"So now what?"
Til go to the pet supply store
tomorrow and check out those selffeeders and self-waterers. Maybe
they'll work."
"Yeah, right. The water will be OK
And the feeder will be fine for Wookie.
But can you picture Scooter in front of
a perpetual feeding machine? He'll
just keep eating and eating and ..."
That's all we can do. I'm sure
they'll be fine. Did you check out that
pet travel cage my mother left here?
Can Jasper stand up in it? Hell just
need it to sleep in the two nights
we're at a motel."
"He won't fit."
"You mean he can't stand up?"
"No, he won't fit. He's too big. I
tried to get him inside and he
wouldn't even fit through the door. He
acted like I was trying to stuff him
into a torture chamber."

And another one
"Guess I'll have to pick up another
one of them, too."
T h i s is starting to sound expensive. Why don't we just get him his
own motel room? Or hire a live-in
nanny for a week?"
"Stop complaining. Fll take care of
-.it."/ =::,: .
"So, how much did all this stuff
cost?"
"Not that much: The travel cage
was on sale. But you'd better see if it
will fit in your car." *
<Ttfits.Just barely, but it fits.
Takes up half the space in thetrunk."
"Oh, it's not that big."
"Seems like it. And how's this automatic feeder supposed to work, anyway?"
"You just fill it with food, put the
base on and turn it upside down. It
works on gravity. See."
*I can see Scooter lying on his back
with his mouth under the spout. He
Won't even have to eat, Just let it flow
in. So what about the fish?"
The man at the pet supply store
said the fish would be fine for a week.
Just feed him before we leave. And we
can put an extra dish of food in the
hamster's cage. Everything's taken
care of."
"So are we ready to go?"
"I think so. The dog's cage is in the
trunk. We have a bottle of water, bag
of dog food and his food and water
dishes. Blankets and leash in the
back seat. The other animals have

Pleate M* 4U6UN, fii
M-%-

Japanese-Inspired artwork lines the
hallways. French is spoken in a classroom down the way.
Showing the utmost respect for
adults, the students patiently wait for
their teachers to finish speaking before
asking a question.
These polite students who speak
French and create impressive art are
all between the ages of 2 1/2 and 6.
The Livonia Montessori Center and
Plymouth-Canton Montessori School
are molding the youngsters into
Renaissance children.
"I try to do a lot of art and music
lessons and culture the students. I
think it's important for them to round
out their world view," said Annie Dopkiris, a "head directress," the traditional Montessori term for a teacher, at the
Livonia school. "Today I talked with
them about Georgia O'Keeffe and for
music, George Gershwin is the man of
the hour."
The atmosphere at the schools is a
quiet one. Students remove their shoes
as they enter the building and replace
them with slippers.
"It keeps the noise level down, plus it
keeps their clothing clean. The children do a lot of floor work," said. Barbara Nader, the assistant administra-
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Learning time: Erin Fitzpatrick, 5,
writes about George Washington
and Abraham Lincoln at the Livonia Montessori Center.

All of the Montessori schools in the area have long waiting lists, so
school administrators suggest that parents look into the schools
before their child is born.
Livonia Montessori Center is in St. Maurice School, 32765 Lyndon,
between Merriman and Farmington roads, Livonia. For half-day
classes, the cost is $3,076 per school year. Full-day tuition, which
includes Montessori class and unlimited day care, is $5,490. The
school is having an open house from 1-4 p.m. Sunday, March 15. Call
(734) 427-8255 for more information.
Plymouth-Canton Montessori School, 45245 Joy Road, between
Canton Center and Sheldon roads, Canton, can be reached at (734)
459-1550. Half-day tuition is $2,925 and the full-day tuition is
$5,240.
Northville Montessori Center, 15709 Haggerty Road,-Northville
Township, offers full-day classes for.$4,600, and half-day classes for V
$2,300, Unlike the other area schools, children up to age 11 are
accepted. Call (734) 420-0924 for more information. ^
Montessori Center of Our Lady is at 36800 Schoolcraft Road, Livbnia. Half-day sessions cost $1,500 and full-day sessions are $3,100
for the school year. For more information, call (734) 591-1599.
For a free brochure about Montessori schools, write to Department
A, American Montessori Society, 281 Park Ave. South, New York,'
N.Y. 10010, or call 888-872-9574. Information also is available on its
Website, http'y/www.amshq.com.
••'","/•;

spring break.

Certain philosophy
The philosophy of Montessori was
developed by Dr. Maria Montessori, the
first female doctor in Italy, through her
work with disadvantaged children, said
Kay Neff, owner of the Livonia and
Plymouthschools. She also owns the
Dearborn Heights Montessori Center,
which is open to elementary and middle school students.
Montessori believed that children
have sensitive periods in which they
are particularly able and interested in

BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

Mike Campbell credits his sort, Daniel, with inspiring him to write his first children's book. In fact,
Daniel lent part of his name for the title character,
Dandy the Chipbear.
Campbell's character lives with his mother in the
Forest of Nestburrow and visits his father in the Caves
of Berry Mountain every other weekend. Like many of
today's youngsters, his parents are divorced.
"I want kids to feel they have someone there who's
their friend," said the Livonia resident. "A divorced
family is still thought of as a dysfunctional family and
that's not true anymore. Divorced children need to
realize they do have a family, that they are loved and
that they have a mom and dad."
Daniel was 2 years old when his parents divorced
and age 6 when his mother remarried: It was his comment at the time, "Dad, I thought you were married to
mom," that led Campbell to think about writing a book
to help his son understand the situation.
Six years and several rewrites later, Campbell's
first book, "Dandy the Chipbear's ... Fun Day at
_
Dad's," is self-published through MB Livonia-based
swft PHOTO IT JWJAoonu) Dandy Creations.
First effort: Mike CampbelVs fir8t chitCampbell, a senior buyer for Focus:HOPE in Detroit,
dren'8 book Was prompted
by his son's
focuses on the positive things Dandy and his father do

comments about his mother's remar-

together from making breakfast and mowing the lawn

riaae

to bicycling and a picnic. Its alsofilledwith love.
.4 • I .. ' • . • | ( . | »
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tor of the Livonia school.
Upon sitting, the children place their
own rug on the ground.
"We employ social graces as well as
their own personal space," Nader said.
"We want the children to feel good
about themselves. That's the main
objective."
This weekj Montessori schools
around the United States are celebrating National Montessori Education
Week. To honor the event, the Livonia
school held a "Dad's Night" on Monday
and Tuesday, and planted bulbs on
Wednesday. Today, the students begin

acquiring a certain knowledge or skill,:
Neff explained.
She also felt that children absorb
knowledge by interacting with their
environment and responding to it, and
they are motivated from within. Adults
must "teach the child, not the subject"
which offers opportunities for experi-,
mentation and growth that are consistent with the needs each child demonstrates.
'..;'; > _
"Our teaching should foster the
development of the whole child - social,
emotional, intellectual; physical and '"*,
•"

Please see MONTESSOm, B?

Storybook has
of divorced family for kids
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Finding a Montessori school

BY CHRISTINA Fuoco

A slight problem
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"I created the Chipbear so kids can understand that
their dad loves them, their mom loves them and they
•don't have to be embarrassed that their parents are
divorced," said Campbell. "Kids can pick it up and
relate to the situation ... 'Hey, that's what I'm going
through.'"
A friend's daughter, Kerri Boring, got the nod to
illustrate the book and spent more than a year working with Campbell developing the character and the
scenes.
An art student at the University of Michigan, the
Wixom resident is working on the second Chipbear
book, set at mom's house.
,
?
"I discovered her over lunch," Campbell said. "She's
done a fabulous job and is very excited about it. I think
that's why she put up with me."
The duo came up with the Chipbear footprints on the
bottom of each page that are used in increasing
amounts to indicate the page numbers..
' ;•'"
' Campbell also has included a page for children to
draw a picture of a fun thing they do with their father
and a second page that invites them to send him a
drawing of yet another fun thing they do with dad and
to join the Chipbear Cub Club. In exchange for the artwork, the youngster will receive a Chipbear Cub Club
sticker.
The printing is being handled by another friend who
started his own business, Select Graphics Corporation,
Please see 6*#MA»,B2
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Montessori from page Bl

from page Bl
on the east side of Detroit,
Campbell admitted that he "was
like a nervous mother when the
book came off the press."
Campbell envisions a quarterr
ly club newsletter that will;
include some of the children's
artwork and things to do as the
number of club • meinbers
increases.!
•
,
He also is planning an entire
series of books, geared for children 7 years and ybunger.
Included in the books will be,
people - stepparents, stepbrothers and stepsisters- and differ--:
ent situations - parents living
out of town, visiting steprelatives - the children encounter.
"If you ever look at the divorce
section in the book store, all
that's there deals with issue
more for older kids," Campbell
said. 'I think this is the first

Spiritual. These aspects of the
child are inseparable and of
ual importance," Neff wrote in
recent newsletter.
The doctor, who was borh in
$ 7 0 and died in 1952, also
b slieved that children are selft *chers. Adults are models for
t w children and adults' behavior
« umld exemplify the attitudes
t wit the kids should imitate.
Michael Eanes, national direct «r of the New York-based Ameri:an
Montessori
Society,
summed it up as "a method of
education using your child's natural curiosity and love of learnifag about the world around
Inrira

*

>*We want children to be able,
to think for themselves, problem
solve, be independent, and not
rely on a lot of direction," Nader
said; "They don't realize that
they're doing work. We're a
learning school and we make
werk fun for the children.*AMS schools are attended by'
children from six weeks to 18
years old, but most take children
from about 2 1/2 to 6.
The Livonia and PlymouthCanton centers, both of which,
are nonprofit corporations, offer
a complete Montessori program

topic o
The Older Women's League where she plotted enemy airwill hear about women in the craft via radar coming from
with the big, bigger and
military from chapter member occupied Europe to bomb LonAnn Whitworth, when the group don and other targets.
It was while she was in the
meets at 7 p.m. Monday, March
service
that the Farmington
ship. Locally, they study at a 2, at the Farmington CommuniHills
resident
met her future
school in Rochester Hills. Dop- ty Library, 23500 Liberty.
husband,
a
pilot.for
the Royal
As a teenager living in Scotkins, a Boston native now living
Air
Force.
They
married
and
in Ann Arbor, began her career land during World War II, Whithad
a
daughter
before
moving
to
teaching fourth-grade special worth tried to enlist in the Aux*
the
United
States
in
1951
and
education students. When her iliary Territorial Service, but
job was eliminated, she pursued was rejected because she was had two more children here, one
of whom is a pilot in the U.S. Air
only 17.
a career in Montessori.
However, at age 19, she was Force and is stationed in Wichi"As a teacher, you have to be a
.
Renaissance person. Even if drafted into the Women's Army ta, Kansas.
For more information about
you're not good at it, you can and served' for 3 1/2 years,
the
meeting or about OWL, call
including
two
years
of
active
teach it," Dopkins said.
(248)348-8012.
duty
in
southeastern
England
Gauger began teaching 10 V2
years ago after her children
attended Montessori school in
Ohio;
:
ANNIVERSARIES
"They have a feeling of respect
for their own work," she said of
her children who are now in high
school. "They were also really
The Rev. and Mrs. Jack Spitza
excited about the next thing they
celebrated
their 50th wedding
were going to do. They also
anniversary
with friends and
expect to be respected by adults
famfly.
In
honor ^ of their
and they respect adults in
anniversary,
the couple also
return."
plans
to
take
their youngest
A former engineer, Gauger is grandson, Zackery,
to Disney
extremely satisfied with her job World in Florida for two weeks.
choice.
was a special celebration
"I feel very lucky. I get to play forThis
the Spitzas, Two years ago,
for six hours."
the Rev. Spitza was diagnosed
with congestive heart failure
and was not expected to live.
His doctors put him on the heart
transplant list even though he
was considered past the age
limit for the surgery. Five
months later, he received his
new heart.
STAFF PHOTO BY BRYAN MITCHELL

"It's always nice to find a peer.
tianity, morality and other related topics," said Sister Paullta, The anticipation of seeing what
director of the 22-year-old the big kids can do is a real
school. "The children learn : sparkler. It motivates them to do
many, many different things. We the things they need to do. For
expose them to geography, histoi the older children, it's a confiry, science, math; reading and dence builder for the younger
phonics." ;'••/;•'.'''.\•'•;• ' '".
'•::.;.\ kida to seek their help," said
Directresses lead classrooms Heidi Gauger, a teacher at that
which house students of various Livonia school.
ages, another, basic principal of

M o n t e s s o r i p h i l o s o p h y , in
essence providing 25 little teachers. . '•'

from page Bl
been fed. We're all set.*: .
*Didi you pack a lunch for the
humans?^
:f
"We'll stop and pick up some
bagels before we get oh the
road." :
"I hate bagels. Say, remember
that Chevy Chase movie?
'National Lampoon's Vacation.'
Tjjifc one where that flaky family
is-jSriving to California to go to

The book costs $6,95 and is on
sale at the Little Professor on
Main Street in Plymouth, Borders Books in Birmingham and
Novi, the Church of Today in
Warren and the Oakland Community Coliege Bookstore in
Farmington Hills.
It's also available by sending
$870, including shipping and
handling, to Dandy Creations,
P.O. Box 51692, Livonia 48150.
To help promote the book, *
Campbell is doing book Signings
at the Little Professor at 1:30
p.m; Saturday, March 14, ^nd a t
1 p.m. Saturday, March 21, at
Borders in Birmingham.
"I'm like a hew parent; I want
to share it," Campbell said.

Women in

itfith full equipment in all areas Just ducky: Emily Benson, 3, works on the concept of size
w practical life (washing, polish- biggest group of ducks at the Livonia Montessori Center.

ing, sorting, personal care, food
preparation), sensorial (texture,
height, size, color-shape-sound),
mathematics (proportion, counting, decimal beads and computation), language (verbal'development, prewriting and writing,
©rereading and reading), geography (large puzzle maps and
related materials) and botany,
f Montessori Center of Our
Lady in Livonia takes a slightly
different approach to the philos-i
ophy; ..
'"':;vv
; "We teach ^Christian aspect
if*'pur school. We teach Chris-

divorced character for children, t
want them to take ownership of
.the character."

Wally World? That's what this
reminds me of. We're just like
the Griswolds."
'•'."No we're not. We're hot at all
like them."
"Oh yeah? How do you figure?^
"They didn't have a dog."
\ Oh, but they did.,.
Jack Gladden is d copy editor
for, the Observer Newspapers. He
lives in Canton;

'Their own pace
. At Montessori schools, children are allowed to learn at
their own pace; .
"They don't all do the same art
project. We show them the work
when they're ready to Bee it,"
Dopkins explained. "They like to
learn because it's at their discretion;.;We follow the child.
Inevitably, they'll go to what
they heed. They know what they
need to dp. For example, childreri who are ready to read will
come to the and say, 'Help me
iread/r.-'v'':.
Montessori teachers go
through H twb-Semester training
period after earning a bachelor's
degree and do a one-year intern-

Spitza*

WE HAVE YOUR SIZE!

The couple married Oct. 22,
1947, in South Bend* Ind. She is
the former Betty WilliamB.
They have two children - Jack
Jr. of Burlington, Ontario, and
Teri Chipps of Westland. The

Kockporl

Spitzas also have three grandchildren - Jack Itr, Shawn and
Zackery.
He is the founder of New Hope
Baptist Church and has been its
pastor for 37 years.

Your Choice

I'S
IATHLETIC WALKER

Men's or Women's

j*Ev*yd«y low price $59,99
^#30 available in taupe and black.

SALE

SAVE 33%

CITY OP GARDEN CITY
MICHIGAN
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIWK that sealedproposals wiU 1« received at the
Office of the City Clerk, in the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden
City, Michigan 48135 (Telephone: 734-525-8814) on or before MARCH 11,
1998, atlOO p.m. for the following item(a):
CONTRACT FOR MEDICAL SERVICES
Proposals must be submitted on formsttirnishedby the City Clerk, in a
sealed envelope endorsed with the nameXa) of item(s) bid.
The City reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, in whole or in
part and to waive any informalities when deemed in the beet interest of the
.City: '•;.•":•'.'.;: • • " W ; ' /

"'•' ; v.,v . " ' - '

••

STEVENSMITH
City Clerk-Treasurer
ftibiiih: February 26,1998

WOMEN'S MONTECITO
Everyday low prict $59.99
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WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS

&l

Gagnon-Bommarito

Rice-Pickett

Whalen-Morgan

Claude and Patricia Gagnon of
Redford Township announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Lise Nicole, to Michael James
Bommarito, the Bon of Joseph
and Carol Bommarito, also of
Redford Township.
The bride-to-be is a 1995 gradu a t e of Redford Union High
School, She is employed at Redford Credit Union in Redford.
Her fiance is a 1992 graduate
of F a i r l a n e C h r i s t i a n High
School and a 1997 graduate of
Wayne State University's College of Nursing. He is employed
as a registered nurse at Botsford
General Hospital in Farmington
Hills.
A May wedding is planned.

Ruth Ann a n d Richard J .
WanserskiQf
Plymouth
announce t h e engagement of
their daughter, Kristin Mary
Rice, to Todd John Pickett, the
son of David R. and Linda K.
Pickett of Alien Park.
The bride-to-be is a 1987 graduate of Plymouth Canton High
School. She also is a graduate of
Western Michigan University.
She is employed by CSV Sales
Inc.,; a local food brokerage.
Her fiance is a graduate of the
University of Michigan with a
degree in accounting. He is
employed aa, a certified public
accountant for BDO Seidman
LLP in Troy.
An October wedding is
planned a t St. John Neumann
Catholic Church in Canton.

Angela Michelle Morgan and
William Henry Whalen were
^married Aug. 16 at the historical
chapel at Greenmead Historical
Park in Livonia. The Rev. Donald DeVine officiated.
The bride is the daughter of
Donald and Elaine Morgan of
Livonia. The groom is the. son of
William and Patricia Whalen of
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Th$ bride i s a g r a d u a t e of
Livonia Stevenson High School
and Michigan State University
with, a degree in material logis^
tics m a n a g e m e n t . S h e i s
employed as manager of business development at Ryder Integrated Logistics.
The groom is a graduate of
North Allegheny High School in
Pittsburgh, Duquesne University with a bachelor's degree in
accounting and the University of
Virginia with a master of business administration degree. He
is employed as a controller by
Magna Interior Systems Inc.
The bride asked Jennifer
Radloff to serve as matron of
honor with bridesmaids Sandra
Baldwin, Heidi Riggs a n d
Kristin Weinbeck and flower girl

Knight-Allard
Judith and Joseph Tompkins
of Plymouth and Douglas and
Bonnie Knight of Novi announce
the engagement of their daughter, Elizabeth Ann Knight, to
Timothy George Allard, the son
of Ken and Sheila Allard of
Waterford.
The bride-to-be is employed at
American Community Mutual
Insurance and Unique Dreams
Studio.
Her fiance is employed at Honeywell.
A May wedding is planned at
F i r s t Baptist Church of Plymouth.

Willlams-Strayer
Greg and Joan Williams of
X>ivonia announce the engagement of their daughter, Kelly
Joan, to Eric Richard Strayer,
the son of Lynn and Carol Strayer of Novi. •
The couple are 1997 graduates
of Michigan State University.
The bride-to-be, a 1993 graduate of Ladywood High School, is
employed as an accountant at
Ernst and Young LLP.
Her fiance, a graduate of Livonia Stevenson High School, is
employed as an engineer at Nissan R&D.
A May wedding is planned at
Greenfield Village's Martha-

ReynoldsMcCorquodale

Schumacher-Kautz
John and Clemelia Schumacher of Canton announce t h e
engagement of their daughter,
S a r a h C a t h e r i n e , to Franz
Andrew Kautz, the son of Frantz
and Elizabeth Kautz of
Southampton, Pa.
The bride-to-be is a 1988 graduate of Plymouth Salem Hifv
School and a graduate of tl
University of Michigan whei
she earned a bachelor of arts
degree in 1992 and a master of
business administration degree
in 1995.
Her fiance is a 1992 graduate
of Pennsylvania State University with a bachelor of science
degree in engineering and a
1995 graduate of Ohio State
University with a master of education degree.
A May wedding is planned in

Mary Chapel.

Wilmot-Blankenship

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stover of
Garden City announce t h e
engagement of their daughter,
Melissa Dawn Reynolds, to Donald C. McCorquodale, the son of
Colin McCorquodale and Phyllis
McCorquodale, both of Dearborn
Heights.
The bride-to-be, a 1992 graduate of Garden City High School,
is employed as a sales coordinator.
Her fiance, a 1990 graduate of
Crestwood High School, is
employed as a product designer.
An August wedding is planned
at Mount Hope Congregational
Church in Livonia.

Michael and Suzanne Wilmot
of Livonia announce the engagement of their daughter, Kristen
M. to Raymond R. Blankenship,
the son of William E. and Ida
Blankenship of Westland.
The bride-to-be hopes to gradu a t e from E a s t e r n Michigan
University later this year. She is
employed by A.S.K. Services Inc.
Her fiance is employed by Promold Tool and Engineering.
A May wedding is planned at
St. Aidan's Catholic Church in
Livonia.

Marian Women's Center
St. Mary Hospital

Karen Unger.
The groom asked Robert
Whalen to serve a s best man
with groomsmen Bradford Mor-r
gan, Joseph Unger Sr. a n d
Ronald Carden and j u n i o r
groomsman Joseph Unger Jr. .
The couple received guests a t
Burton Manor in Livonia before
leaving on a honeymoon trip to
Negril, Jamaica. They are making their home in South Lyon.

Dayton, Ohio.
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•Heal+k D a y
"Keeping W o m e n "Heal+ky"
Saturday, }Aarc\\ 28
8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
•Holiday Irvn - Livonia W e s t • S i x M i l e and 1-275
3<>yce W e i s s , M-A>, CSP,
Keynote.
Speaker
"Celebr-ate tke 3 o y W i t h m "

Workshops • Lu^cK
£xkibtts • FosKion SKovv

Costt $ 3 0
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M a r i a n W o m e n ' s Center
St. Mary Hospital
36475 Five Mile Road
Livonia, Ml 48154

AVAIlAtU AT YOUR AMIRITKH LOCATIONS
AMIRITKH COMMUNICATION CENTERS NtW STORE HOURS
M-F:9AM-7PM, SATi 10AM-5PM, SUNi 12PM-4WA

Registration requested
by Monday, March 13.
Call 1-800-494-1617

AftnMxw
(313)649 8079
«t

a . u ura,

(248| 3381573

Sponsored by St. Mary Hospital Marian Women's Center,
and The Observer Newspapers
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Just a few:
GardehCity
BPW president Atine
Schemer
(left) and
first vice
president
Beth Csicsila (right)
show off several door
prizes throw blankets and gift
baskets of
beauty products -for
the annual
fashion
show.

BY HEATHER NEEDHAM
STAFF WRITER

Thursday, March 5, 19985:00 to 7:30 p.m. H
(Ribbon Cutting Ceremony at 3:00 p.mO
Please join us for this celebration of

Waltomvqod of Canton
Canton's Premier Assisted Living Residence
Map t o Waltonwood of Canton.
Mil
JbSt
J«r Mi

-¾

Vttmn ftd.
fil;. JFcrd Bdr
ChmvHiU
MkhlyAn Art.N ,

l-M

WT^K

*

734,844-3060

2000 Canton Center Rd.
Canton, MI 48187
SINGH
A Tradition of Excellence

t£ asm.

Seasons5 Lowest

Markdown

Extended
Hours
fur this
Weekend..
Sut. Feb 28th
9am to 9pm
Sun. Mar 1st
12 to 6pm

lip tO-

0 off
I ^a/arcs Furs

Finou) (luiiiniccd f u M

Full Premium on U.S. Dollars
v Just left out of tunnel.
493 Ouellelte Ave. 313-961-4731

To get a. t a s t e of t h e glamorous wprld of fashion shows,
you don't need to go any farther
than Laurel Manor in Livonia.
The Garden City Business
and Professional Women's Club
is already p l a n n i n g its fifth
annual "Parade of Fashion" for
noon March 16 in Laurel Manor
in Livonia.
Take Time Fashions will once
again be presenting fashions
from the stores of Twelve Oaks
Mall in Novi. The models strutting the runways won't include
Christy T u r l i n g t o n , Naomi
Campbell or Cindy Crawford but members of the BPW, Garden City High School student
Sara Niemiec and even "grandmother" types who will show, off
the latest fashions, said Beth
Csicsila, BPW vice president.
"It's the best," she said of the
show. "Each show gets a little
better than the one the year
before."
Proceeds from the show go for
the club's annual scholarships.
The Rose Schilawski Scholarship raffle is earmarked to ease
the transition of women into the
work force, Csicsila said.. It will
go to an adult female education
graduate who wants to continue
her education.
Prizes include a trip for two to
Atlantic City, courtesy of t h e
Travel Desk, an estate planning
package, courtesy of attorney
Sandra Larsen, a stay for two at
the P a r i s h House Inn and a
$100 gift certificate from Orin
jewelers.
The second raffle is designated for a Garden City High
School g r a d u a t e . Last year's
winners were Lawrence Henkel
and Nicile Carpenter. The raffle
prizes include a painting by
artist Todd Marsee, a painting
by Kara J a h i c k , a lacquered
Russian box and the Sweetheart
basket from Longaberger.
There also will be a multitude
of door prizes, ranging from ed a fashion show fundraiser
stays at local inns and hotels, would attract crowds, and judggift certificates for massages, ing from the success of the past
haircuts and styling and restau- four shows, club members were
rants, loaf of bread a week for a right.
year from a local bakery, auto"We chose the fashion show
graphed books, Detroit Red fundraiser because it seemed to
Wings tickets, watches, jewelry, us that it was the best way to
colorful throws and gift baskets raise a lot of money," Csicsila
•filled with foods and beauty said.
products!
Admission is $30 per person,
Five years ago, the club decid- With all seating available on a
first-come, first-served basis.

STAFF PHOTO BY TOM HAWUY

Reserved tables of 10 receive a
10 percent discount. For ticket
reservations or information, call
Csicsila a t (734) 458-4331 or
(313)277-7742.
Garden City BPW chapter
was founded 45 years ago. Its
members live and work throughout western Wayne County and
gather the third Thursday of the
month for a dinner meeting with
a speaker or activity.
The BPW is the oldest and

largest organization for working
women in the world. It is dedicated to achieving full participation in the work force, equity
and economic self-sufficiency for
working women.
Locally, the club is supporting
the renovation of t h e Garden
City Public Library, the Garden
City High School Sea Camp Project and First S t e p , western
Wayne County's domestic violence and sexual abuse project.

Open house to showcase child development center
The University of MichiganDearborn Child Development
Center is having an open house
for its kindergarten, preschool
and toddler programs 4-6 p : m.
Wednesday, March 4..
The open house will be in the
administrative office of the center, Room 1031, of the CASL

Annex on the UM-D campus.
Evergreen Road between Ford
Road and Michigan Avenue.
Early chjldhood program
teachers and staff members will
be available to answer questions
regarding educational programs,
enrollment, tuition and scholarships.

Enrollment for the fall 1998
kindergarten program is open to
all children who will be age 5 by
Dec. 1 Toddler and preschool
programs are available for children ages 1 (who are walking) to
age 5.
For more information, call
(313)593-5424.

The Merrill-Palmer Institute
Wayne State University

Super Summer for Kids
1998 C A M P A N D ACTIVITIES FAIR

SUNDAY, MARCH 1, 1998
11:00 A.M.;- 3:30 P,M.
33737 W. 12 Mile Road, Farmington Hills
(between Farmington Rd. & Drake Rd.)
Free Admission-Families Invited
Meet representatives oflocal and national summer programs
who will help you choose the right summer experience for kids, 3-1 8
• Day Camps • Overnight Camps • Specialty Camps
• Year Round Cultural Programs • Teen Adventures and Tours
• Academic Enrichment • Summer Employment

@ ra EI ra 51 ra si ra ei ra BI ra ra BI ra BI rasii

For information call U3/872/1790
**
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LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD
$3\5
.?•'*-•feiTafiWf^ri

INDEPENDENT
BAPTIST BIBLE
FELLOWSHIP

BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE
29475 W. Six Mile. Livonia
525-3664 or 261-9276
Sunday School . . .
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Wed. Family Hour

YOUTH
AWANA
CLUBS

.10:00 A . M .
'..... .11:00 A.M.
. . 6 : 0 0 P.M.
..7:15 P.M.

March 1 at
Pastor & Mrs.
H.L. Petty

11:00 a.m. "Unexpected and Unaccepted"
6:00 p.m. "Running God's Stop Sign"
m

A Church That's Concerned About People'

NEW HOPE
BAPTIST
CHURCH

5403 S.Wavne Ro>Wayne, MI
(5*tt»«o MKhJ(4n Art. ft \tn t i n R i )

.IVf

Rev. Luther A. Werth, Sr, Pastor
Rev. Robert Bayer, Assist. Pastor
— Two locations to servo you —
UVONIA
-A
CANTON
14175 Farmlngton Rd.
.: M .
46001 Warren Road
(N.ofi-96)
JHf
(West of Canton Center)
Sunday Worship 8:30 am 4
. •
.
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
11100am
•
Sunday School 10:45 am
Sunday School 9:45 am
W
(313)414-7422
(313)522-6830
visit our Web Sfte at htip//Hrww.ccaa.edu/-tor^

Virgil Humes, Pastor

Wednesday Children. Youth & Adult Bible Study 7:00 -8:oo p.m.

^ftss^sftwSi^ ^-,,,

20S0S Middtebdt kowr d 8 MIc t M^d«beki

Firmlrrglon Hilb, Mich.
W O R S H I P SERVICES
Saturday. Evening
6 p.m.
Sunday Morning
9:15 a m
BiMeCt*«i Sunday Schcol 10:50
Pastor K*nW. Meyer «474-0675

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School
S885Veooy
1 B8c N.of Fprd Rd., WesUand
425-0260
D M n e Worship Sft11:00 A.M.
BIMt Cuis*ft8UNDAY SCHOOL 8:30 A.M.
Monday Evening Service 7:30 P.M.
Qvy OHsadtpoM, Adrnr«str*irv« Puior
Kurt E. Lambert.Assistant Psstor
M ! Burlw, Prkw^sMXC.E.

'^^kW^^^MiW^^l

There Is A Key
To Happiness

46250 Ann Arbor Road
OMMWesiofStotton)

Prymouth* 453-5252
Worship Service 8:30 ft 11:00 A.M.
family Sunday School 9:45 a m
Hugh McMartin, Lay Minister

EPISCOPAL

Lutheran Church
Sunday Worship-10 a.m.
(with children's message/nursery)
Youth & Adult Education: 9 a.m.
Our Lady of Providence Chapel
I 6 I I 5 Beck Rd. (between 5 & 6 Mile Rds.)
Pastor Ken Roberts (ELCA)

(810)661-9191
NOW
OFFERING
TWO WORSHIP
SERVICES!
Sundays it ¢301 m. ad 11<X) im.
Sunday School for All Ago - £}0 ind 11 :00 un.
Child Cart pn»>W for ir/itts through preschoolers
VeJnesdiynrnin^s - ActiMtiesfcrAll Ages

CATHOLIC

W

ST. A N D R E W S
EPISCOPAL C H U R C H
163*0 Hubbard Road .
Livonia, Michigan 48154
421-8451

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Society of St. Pius X
Traditional Latin Mass

Sunday 7:45 & 10 AM. Holy Eucharist
10:00 A.M. Christian Educationtorall ages
Sunday Morning - Nursery Care Available

CHRISTADELPHIANS

23MO Joy Road • Redrord, Michigan
S Blocks E. of Telegraph • (313) 534-2121
Priests Phone (810) 7 8 i - 9 3 l I
Mass S c h e d u l e :

7:00 p.m.
9:30 a.m.
7:30 A 9:30 a.m.
Prior to F.aeh Mass

is Lord. Phil. 2:1 r

Sunday Servient:
8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:30 a.m. Hofy Eucharist
A Sunday School
A BATHO FfM f toiiytorI-* KanX^p*4

ST. MABTIN EPISCOPAL CHURCH
24699 G R A N D RIVER, DETROIT, ML

8820 Wayne Rd.
(Between Ann Arbor Traa & Joy Road)
Livonia «427-2290
Rev. Carta Thompson Powell. Pastor
9:00 a.m. AdultftChildren's
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Family Worship

*4ISM«frtT\»n •Ltonia
ScAtflStfyttlMlllttim.
btM$fjt>i%T<drt$tt«minn.
Sctod&ftfet
Pr*ScKd-»
Chwchi School erfe*:
4M-4M0

Lola Park
Ev. Lutheran Church
14750 Krtoeh'RodtofdTwp.
„
532-8655 .
Pastor Gregory Gibbons
Worship Services 8:30 ft 11:00 i m
Sunday SchoolftBible Class 9:45 a.m.
Hn Ktiptln ipplktlltH t» m?u K M jut
WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A . M .

1

1-9« 2

Nwrsefy PrevMed
Serytee BrotOcmt
11.-00 JLM.
WVfl-AMlOW

UNITED CHUtCH

u^^mx^m
I

I I II

\^*m*±**mm+^m.^+^m^m

HATIYlTYgilTID CHURCH OF CHWT
M3S Henry Ruff st Wsst Chkaoo
^ Uvoota4*1»'421-540«
fl«v. OontU Untakntn. Patty

9:15 Adutt Class
1 0 : 3 0 a n t Worship
Service end Youth CUsses
r*jrutyC*t*Avti»bif
•WELCOME-

Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian Church (USA)
9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago. Livonia. Ml
'. - (twtMtn Vvmtfi I fimnfon FV3»)

GENEVA PRESBYTEnlAN CHURCH (U-SJL)

,^%. ^isfcs&r*
ill"
*«%».•

Sunday Worship 4 Church School
W0ajn.*t1»un.
€4ueat>onForAIAgai

nasourees lor Heving and &^t Inptir^d

f HIT rREiimtiM eiiicn
Main & Church • (313) 4 S M 4 6 4
fitneiTN
Wtorahip SarvtDM (MO ajn A1 \M urn.
Church School I Huraery » « SJO. 111 «0 ajn.
Or James SUrrins
Tamara J. SeMel
Senior Minister . Associate Minister
Davfd J W. Brown, Cv. of Youth Ministries
Accessfcfe to Af

REFORMED

SEVENTH DAY
Reformed - Adhering to the
Westminster Confession of Faith

rtYiwmi styami DAY uvHrnsr CHURCH
ptYiw™ AWamjr ACAKMY <**, i *
*29SMapJ«fRoa<}«r1yt»oth
-^^
fJ13)4S5^5W
WORSHIP StRVtCtS -

Sunday Lecture Series March 29th at 2:15
'The Devil and Demons; Do They Realty Exist?'
Sunday Memorial Service 10:00 AM.
Sunday School f 1:30 A.M.
Bible Class - Wednesdays 7:30 P.M.
36516 Parkdale, Livonia • 425-7610

iiVJCUr. UbbtA Sctotf k)51*.
DMnt«gnNfllLB.-)]L«.
~ "
or Mite Douceum** (313) B44-ft660
School (3»3)4$S^«i22

Presbyterian Free Church
30025 Curtis Ave., Livonia 48154
off MxjdebeJt between Six and Seven Ufe
Sunday Serxtces - H a m and 7 p m
Wednesday Bible Study - 7 p m
/Vutor-Ariuirt* Madtod- td 31*421.07»

UNITED METHODIST
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
CHRISTIAN

ST. M A T T H E W S
UNITED METHODIST

SCIENCE
FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
291 E. S P R I N G ST.

miVBS&un.

JS3EFS&

CUrenceville United Methodist
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Plymouth
ll60 W.Ann Arbor TuiLHj-motrth. Ml
Sundi) Sen itt It) U) i m.
SunJivSthool W . W i m
W'cvl Evening Trjumony N ( « ( m ^ ^ Mi p m

RriJinj; Room - 4t5 S Hinc>. PI>roouih
Mr<vi«Ff«d*) l l l l l i j m • "i <"»! f> m

Paslor Fr»nh Hward • Ch 4S3^>323

Sjiufdij l i m i i m -><)Opi.i • Thurviji ".ypM

20100 M k M l r f v l l Rd. > Ljvoo!)

474 54«
R*v. Sttn

Love

Worship Service* 10:15 A M , 6:00 P M
Nursery PresideJ
Sunday School 9 A M
Office H « . 1-5

309CO & i U<* Rd (Bet Mcrriman I MttleteR)
Chuck Sonquot PisJv

10:00 A.M. Worship & Church School
11:15 A.M. Adult Study Classes
N j r » r y ProwOed •' 4 2 2 ^ 0 3 8

"Where You Belong..."

453-1676

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

"A PRACTICAL CMUUCH ON rut MOVB"

298S7 West Eleven M i l e Road
Just West of M l d d l e b e l l
248-476-8860
Farmlngton Hills
9:15 fr 11:00 A.M.
Worship, Church School, Nursery

New Location and Service Time©

"Rtmemlnr the Sabbath Day
and Keep it Holy. "
Rev!. Benjamin Bohnsack, preaching

AGAPE FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER

St. Paul's evangelical
lutheRAri ChuRch
17810 Farmlnoton Road • Irvonla
(313)261-1360
Uty thru Octob* • Uondiy rftght Sorvtea • 2.00 pjn.
Sunday Worship
8:30« 11:00 A.M.
BIMa Study & Sunday
School M S A.M.

\^

Sunday School for AH Ages: 9:30 a m .
Family Worship: 11:00 a.m.
March 1st
Rev. Dr. Janet Noble Richardson,
preaching
Rev. Dr. Janet NoWe. Pastor
A CmtiYt CM$t Centered Cengngeboo

M/Mry Ctri PwnnlKl

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
C H U R C H & SCHOOL

7
s

euajE

We Welcome You To A
Full Program Church

LUTHERAN CHURCH
W I S C O N S I N SYNOD
RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48755 Warren Rd, Cantoo, Michigan 48187
451-0444
REV. RICHARD A PERFETTO
Weekday Masses
Tuesday & Friday 8:30 a.m.
Saturday • 4 : M p.m.
Sunday - f t : 3 0 * 10:30 a.m.

16700N*««urahRc*d
Uvori* « 444-SM4

(313)422-0494
Worship Service &
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.

313-9334600
* u r * a y Service f0t18
* Nursery Care Available
* Free Parking

M»«*> Mnn.-Fri. 9 0 0 A.M.. S»t. S«0 P.M.
SumJjy 8.0i). 10:00 A.M. and I2O0P.M.

irr • l i m a I,• n^i
U I ^ L •*CTM>VI
jjLhV,
9fwrwnvn

torAHA.M.SfYic—tJu.trttMKm.

ST.TIMOTHY C H U R C H

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
of t h e H O L Y S P I R I T
9083 Newbtirgh R O M • Lfvonl* • 591-0211
T h t Rev. Emery F. QravelU, Vicar

Evening $*nric4
7:00 KM.
. Sttuttkt Senfee ftvn)

PRtSBYTERlAN (U.SJV)

AOVENTiST

2 Blocks N of UUin - 2 Stock* E. d M4

OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL
1160 P e n n i m a n Ave.
Plymouth • 4 5 3 - 0 3 2 6
Rev. John J. Sullivan

«$tei «t A M AiDbc RMd • (111) 4 U - 1 M

Rr» X K K U J Ptterv ?utot
X««. Rufh Btllinftt4^.'A^M<uu P ^ t i r
Vitit w f T r b i i t i u »»».jetiCrt»M.ciinyrrorKd4k

CHRISTADELPHIANS

Every knee shall bow and every
t X i
tongue confess thai Jesus Christ

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF T H E NAZARENE

ob^eiher

734/459-8181

Moo-Fri. 9:30 AM. Hofy Eucharist
Wednesday 6:00 P.M. Dinner & Classes
Saturday 5:00 P.M. Hoty Eucharist

The Rev. Robert Clapp, Rector

CHURCHES O f
THENA2ARENE
^ -

42211S0

Worship Services
Sunday School
8:00,9:15,10:45 A.M.
and 12:05 P.M.

Arthur C. Uagruton. PAMOT
NEW HORSONS FOR CHH.OREN: 4S5-319«

Timothy Lutheran Church

New Life

l i Mile RiuJ ami Drake. Kirmm^ron Hills

10101W. A n n Arbor R d „ Prvmowth
5 Mies W. of Sheldon Rd.
From M-14 take Gottfredson Rd. South
Dr. Wm. O. Moore • Pastor
8:00
Praise & Worship Service
9;30
Lifeline Contemporary Service
11:00
Traditional Service
SUNMYSCHCOLpRSEin Pfl0VI0£0)
CONTWENTAl BRUKFAST SERVEO
8:ft-D:3Q"ajn.
Sunday School lor Al Ages

& n BSSUt STU0Y & WOftShV • MO A l t 1 1 U 5 AU.
Surxiay School • 10:05 A.M.
Sunday Evening • $O0 P.M.
FAMILY NIGKT -Wed. 7.-00 P.M.

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
C H U R C H I N AMERICA

Sunday 9 am, 11 am, 6 pm

FAITH
COVENANT
CHURCH

H0SANNA-TAB0R
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
9600 Leverno • So. Redford • 937-2424
Rev. Lawrence Witto
WORSHIP WITH U S
Sunday Morning Worship 8:30 411:00 A.M.
Sunday School * Adult Bib* Out 9:45 a.m.
Thursday Evening Worship 7.O0pjn.
Christian School: Kkxteroarten-Sth Grade
937-2233

17000
UvoMa
OtiaaseeN

TBINITV
PRCSBYTERIM

v

Tri-city Christian Center
Michigan Ave. ft Hanhon Rd.

326*0330

Church

:K.

EVANGELICAL

First
Fri.
First
Sat.
Sun. Masses
Confessions Heard

Risen Christ Lutheran

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD
29630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
532-22«
REDFOR0TWP.
Worship Service
9:15 ft 11:00 A.M.
Sunday School
9:15 ft 11:00 A.M.
Nursery Provided
Rtv.Vkier F. rWbotn. Psstor
Bsv. Timothy Hsiboth, Assoc. Pastor

Yes, there is a "key" to
happiness, and we
want to share it with
you.
COVENANT

Evangelical
Presbyterian

•

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

j"L,

• M i t o M B t e n t e a l b a a ^ M f M i H J l M ^ N i t M k i

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH

(313)728-2180

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship 8:00 6-10:4J a.m.
Wednesday Praise Service 6:00 p.m.

EVANGELICAL PtEStYTEftJAN

Worship 9M aad 11)00 aja
CaercaStliool lOMaa
• Help In Dally Living
• Exciting Youth Programs
• Child O r e Provided
r * j t « v Dr. D**n Womp. Key. Tory* A m t » « v

First United Methodist t h u n h
of PK m o u t h

(313)453-5280

45081 Geddes Road, Canton, Ml 48188 • (313) 394-0357
Sunday Worship Service - 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday • Family Night - 7:00 p.m.

S*n)or Hintittr
R«v. e«n|Mnin Botaitck
AltocUU WnNUr.
Rtv. KjthMn Qrofl
Mlnl»VHOtVt»Hi(ion:
A«v. R«b*tt Sough

t

:Wlt*

Agape Christian Academy - K through 12

Assemblies of God • Calvin C. R a t i , pastor
2 6 S H Frsnklin Rd., Southfi«W, M l (1-696 * Ttlefcrsph » W c « r>f Holiday Inn) • M 2 . * * 0 0
9 ; I 5 a.m. Famil) Sunday S<hool Hour • Vt't\Jne*J») 7.00 p.m. "Fsmily Ni(th«"

METHODIST CHURCH
36600 Ann Arbor TraH
422-0149
Worship Services A Sunday School
9:15 a.m.- 11:00 a.m.
March 1st
LENT0N SERMON SERIES:
Mesus Came, Jesus Went,

wjHiuifiaEar

Rev. Thomas 0 . Bedley, presetting
RnThom*i0.aadl«y Rav.WatankLHCarty
R*«.Er>irardC.Colty

10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. 1998 World Mission Convention
with Rev. Jerfy & Joy Spain
Join id for (trnytr sen ice every Friday
H>IUnrPray*rUnt8tO-i)2-620)

10000 Seech DeJy, Ftedferd
Jka^fiiSA AsVa^sWUa^sV atamarf Blf ^ * - '

NEWBURQ UNITED

Brightmoor Tabernacle

Q&jdengafo

^ l uUnrr^M^K>0«ChlKCti

at 7:30 pm
wwotf wfjbsiii ywy9^y^ ^^ Pf>9rlN*wr^ tf^c

f w v p i rwvifQtfvi mm w% t4lPPMC
Bob 4 Otswa Oc*jd>a, C» pasjtjbri
3 Stylos31M37-31TS
of Crr^tivr' Wi-shijn
ton aJit-Cc^ ^ i W Q w l i e s k
9:30 am.-Coiilafltpw^'j, rawly
1 1 M a.m.-TradWone(, M Choir
I
rVOflWVWtTVJEWr"""*!
} From t f » tisjwec ts> TsW Croat'
• C/UWAS^TTreLa^Sopper !
| Scriptun Focu§:Luk*22-743 \
i
Rev. Bob, preaching
'
n^em.-Chiaea.VbtithrAduns
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CRAFTS CALENDAR
Listings for the Crafts Calendar
should be submitted In writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
be mailed to Sue Mason at
36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia
48150, or by fax at (734) 5917279. For more information, call
(734)953-2131.

•LHtr*
St. Mel's Catholic Church will
have its spring arts and crafts
show 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. March 7
at the church, 7508 Inkster
Road, Dearborn Heights. In
addition to crafts, food and beverages will be available. There
also will be a special crafters raf*;
fle. Table and a 5- by 10-fQpt
space costs $30 and a 5- by-10*
foot space only is $25. For more
information, call Debbie at (31.3)
261-6881.

spring arts and crafts show 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. March 7 in the
Physical Education Building on
campus at 18600 Haggerty Road,
Livonia. There will be more than
150 crafters and hourly raffle
prizes and refreshments will be
available. Admission will be
$1.50 for adults and children 12
years and older, 50 cents for children ages 5-11 and free for children under age 5. For more
information, call (734) 462-4417,
M«IOMALPTA

The Memorial Elementary
School PTA will have its 11th
annual craft fair 10 a>m.to4
p.m. March 7 at the school,
30001 Marquette^ between Middle Belt arid Henry Ruff roads,
Garden City. Table space is
available. For more information,
call Darlerie at (734) 425-4221.

» C H O O t C I U n COtLEOE

3T.SABINA

Schoolcraft College will have its

St. Sabina School's Parents

Children's
Directory '98
n Attention
Book Lovers!
Start the New Year with your own home-oased
business. OorKng Kindersley • award winning
publisher oi educational boob and CDRoms for
chBdren and adults has expanded. Part or fufHJms
rtpt needed {$20-3Q/hour to start, great income
potential). RexWe hour*. Be your own boss.
CM Cindy • 24M7W7M or EmaH efjdk^toUom
Ptncoal ccnej>M&», amictAjm matching etc «v*iabf».

For more information
about advertising call
Nan at: 734*953-2099
LnMt7^

\-

Activities Club Will have a ,
spring craft show 9 a,m. to 4
p.m. March 14 at the school, Ann
Arbor Trail, east of Inkster
Road. An 8-foot table or space
costs $27.60, the 8-foot table or
space is $25. For more information, callJane Palmer at (313)
953-5914.
UVONIA CHURCHILL

Crafters are wanted for the Livonia Churchill High School PTSA
juried spring arU and crafts
show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. March 21
at the school/8900 Newburg:
Road, Livonia. Admission will be
$1; strollers and wheelchaira
welcomed. For more information,
call Diane at (734) 422-4507 or

Qarrett at (734) 464-7425.
S t . DAMIAN'S

St. Damian's1 Church will have a
collector's sale 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, March 21, at the
church, 29891 Joy Road, Westland. Admission will be $'Ji children under age 12 free. Table
space, costing $25, is available.
Proceeds will benefit Christian
Service. For more information,
call (734) 421-6130, LIVONIA FRANKLIN

The Livonia Franklin High
School Patriots Club will have a
craft show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
March 21 at the school, 31000
Joy Road, Livonia. More than

tliosc: sitos

call (734) 464-1041 or (248) 4782395.
MADONNA UNIVERSITY

Madonna University is accepting
applications from crafters for its
13th annual spring arts and
crafts showcase 10 a.m. to 4:30
p.in. March 28 in the Activities
Center on campus, Schoolcraft
and Levari, Livonia. Booth space
measuring 9 feet by 6 feet with
two chairs and one 6-by-8rfoot
table costs $50. Booths With electricity are limited and are an ;
additiorial $5. Exhibitors can
purchase up to three spaces; For
more information, call the university at (734) 432-6603.

! sponsors community meetings
For more information about
222 E. 11 Mile Road, Royal Oak.
A newly formed grassroots the guest speakers.
the
meetings/call ACTION! at'
• 6:30 p.m.. Monday, March State Rep. John Freeman will be
coalition, ACTION!, has sched(248)988-7139.
I
uled four community meetings in 23, at the Royal Oak Library, the guest speaker.
Wayne arid Oakland counties
during March to encourage support for proposed nursing home
staffing legislation.
Golden year
ACTION! (A Coalition for the
Improvement of Nursing Homes)
is pressing for passage of House
Bill 4176 which would increase
the number of hours of nursing
care provided to each patient in
a nursing home each day.
The bill would replace present
nursing home staffing law which
was passed in 1957.
The meetings have been set up
to explain the legislative process. There also will be a letter
writing workshop to rally support of lawmakers to pass the
bill quickly.
The first meeting will be 2
p.m. Sunday, March 1, at the
William P. Faust Library, 6123
Central City Parkway, Westland. The guest speaker will be
State Rep- Eileen DeHart.
Meetings also have been set
up for:
• 2 p.m. Sunday, March 15, at
Of membership: The honor fell toNdncyMayetteofRor^
to present
the Farmington Community
50-year
pins
to
Dorothy
Campbell
of
Livonia
(from
left);
Dorothy
Hileman
of
Library, 23500 Liberty, FarmRoyalOak aridEleanor'Froehiich of Rochester Hills with pins marking their
ington. State Rep. Andrew
50th year as members of the Delta OniicrOn Fraternity. The musical fraternity;
Raczkowski will be the guest
speaker.
founded 88 years ago at the University of Cincinnati,, raises funds for musical,
• 6:30 p.m. Monday, March 16
scholarships fot'college and high school students, operates a
at the Novi Public Library,
theBerkshiresiri Massachusetts and has'-a music exchangeprpgrarri with. v;
45245 Ten Mile Road,
such Emerging'countriesfas Hungary and Poland. ]
;
^- \
Novi. State Rep. Nancy Cassis
and Sen. Bill Bullard Jr. will be

NTERNET ADDR
Find

176 crafters will be featured.
Admission will be $1 fpr those
older than 5 years of age. No
strollers will be permitted, however, people in wheelchairs will
be admittedI at 9:30 a.m
UVONJA STEVENSON
Crafters are needed for the Livonia Stevenson High School
Booster Club's Spring Spectacular craft show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
March 28 at the school, 33600
W. Six Mile Road, Livonia.
Spaces - 10 feet by 10 feet or 5
feet by 16 feet-cost $50. Limited electricity is available at no
additional cost, and chairs (no
tables) are available upon
request. For more information,

on tlio W o r l d
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To get your business On-Line!, call 313-953-2038

ON-LINE!
ACCOUNTING
Kessler & Associates P.O. — ~ — ~ ~ htipiyAww.kesslefcpa.com
ADVERTISING PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
Monograms plus •-•.-—-•^•^—httpy/c«onl ifwcprrvfoxttplus
AD/HDHELP
AD/HD (Attention D e f i c i t ) . — — http7Avmadhdoutreach,com
ANNOUNCEMENTS ':
Legal Notice—.-.:.........-:../.--.^..^^/0600^.0^-1^1
APPAREL
-^-http'7/Yyww.susper»dericofri
HoW Up Suspender Co.-~
AWT mi¥t ANTIQUES- http7/rochester^iBs.ccfnfliaj'gg
Halg Galleries-• ——
AWT OALLERIES
--••-*httpV/wwW.evefythlno>t.com
The Print G a l l e r y —
AJIT M U S E U M S
httpVAVww.dia.ofg
The Detroit Institute of Arts - - — — ASTROLOGY-METAPHYSICS
The Turning point——«-——----•http^A^.psychfcpohi.com
ASSOCIATION*
ASM • Detroit™———-~"—-----r-httpy/www.asrn-detroitorg
BuftSng Industry Association
of Southeastern Michigan-------^-——---http7/builder8.org
Society <* Automotive Engineers-r*w—ht#-7Avww.sae-detfoit.org
Suburban Newspapers
of America—
•
-—http://www.suburban-riews.org
Suspender Wearers of America-—
httpy/oeonfine.com/swaa
ATTOMSIYS
Thompson 4 Thompson P C - •http^/www. taxexempttaw.com
ThunwMril, Ctwyet 4 Weiner—
—http7Avww.tegal-law.com
AVSAudto
*
SWdemafr*—-—

:
—http://www.avsa udio.com
—http7Avww, siidemasters.com

AUTOMOTIVE

HunHnglon Ford
http://wwwhuntingtontord.com
John Begin ButtHtuzu-SittuW
Mlp7Avww.k*orogin.corri
flemohefgertPeilonT>enceC^n«ef«http'i/wwwrerr^^
UrWerasi Bearing Co.
http77www.untoeAroo.com
MSfkeMpm SwvJfeM*

— - — http'^/www.fnerktiTigiTtt,com
hflp 7Avww. minxtragimy, com

&-

'MfmhOmm

INsig Conpsny—r*p://www.|«yTnb(.com
^fWpJffXKPmWm'^ml^, OOfrVWPw

NM

PRNVOTt
| ¢¢. „.™«™._

hBpVtaW.WGtt.OOffl

m

CHILDREN'S SERVICES
St. Vincent & Sarah Bsher Center——"http^/oeonline.com/svsf
CLASSIFIED ADS
AoVaiage-—-—————---——•————http-7/adviSage.com
.Observer 4 Eccentric Nevvsr^c^rs^hr^J/c^rver-eccentric.com
CLOSET ORQANIZSRS/HOME STORAGE
Grganize-lt—»--~-.™—-—™~-http://www.organizes-'rt.com
COMMERCIAL PRINTINO
Colortech Graphics-—-—-•—~——http,V/cx>lortecflgraphlcs.com
COMMUNITIES
City of Birmingham — •——-----••—httpy/ci.Dirrriingham.mi.us
City of Uvonia"-——--"—•—•------httpV/oec<iline.com/lrvonla
COMMUNITY NEWS
Observer 4 Eccentric Newsp^rS"-ht]^J/c4^rver-eccentric.com
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Beverly Hills Police— •~-i-~-ihttpyAvww.beyerlyhi!lspc^ice.cofn
Sanctuary——-——~-.-~.f-. hripV/rbchwtef^illscorrVwecare
Wayne Community Uving Services ---—http-yAvww.wcls.org
COMPUTER GRAPHICS
Logtx, inc.———.«——-——-httpj'Avww.logix-usa.com
COMPUTER
HARDWARE/PROORAMMIN07SOFTWARB SUPPORT
Applied Automation Te<^vwlogies-rhttp7Avww.capps-edges.com
BNB Software————————ht^7Avvvw.oec^ir».conVbnb
Mighty Systems Inc..
——— http:ZAYWw.mtohtysyslerns.cdm
COMPUTER PRODUCT REVIEWS
HORSERACINO HANDfCAPPINO SOFTWARE
CyberNews and Reviews •-——http^/o^line.conVcybefhews
CONSTRUCTION
Frank RewoW Consln>ction"-""http7/rocfmter-hiils.conVrewoid
DUCT CLEANING
Mechanical Energy Systems- —-—
httpyAvww.mes1,com
BDUCATtOW
Fordson Hkjh School
- —http-7/oeonline.com/-(ordsonh
GlobaiViitaoe Project
••httpy/oeoniine.com'gvp.htm
Oakland Schools
•—http://oak1and.k12,ml.us
Reuther Middle School
-hnpj'/oeoniine.com/-rms
Rochester Community
Schools Foundatton
http://rodiester-hiits.corrv'rcsf
The Webmaster School - - —http://rochester-hitt8.com
wm»m WifW Cotrty m m * Uwr G»«c - htlp://oecnline.com/wwc(ug
ELmormoAL SUPPLY
Can* Electric Supply™
httpyAvww.canrf1.com
Progrtes Electric
http:ZAvww.pe-co.com
KL1CTHMWHJ SgWVNWt AHO W P A I R
A6L Etectow* Servtoe, Inc. —
rittp7Avww.abfserv,com
BSSPUDVBBi LfASeteSi OOMPAMY
Qeneeys Group.
—
http://www. genesysgroop.com
Einpfctyfflent PfeeenMHon Servtcet-

- htlp://www.epsweb com

nmum* Becovery and Recycling --httpV/oeonHnecom/rrrasoc
Adtw% tt 8W OeMnd Co.

rit,-'••••/• i :

IKv

J.tm»y>^S>iwHMi

—--h«^-7Avww,iemery«s*oc,com

si?-?-::

Rft&:>

lUsertyOenler

m

%!V\;
ifevit.

i

rmp J/www greenbefgeye com

l<HiJTlwwi HwH-Unrj
Tl» ftoor Oonnsolaih^~----hitp://www.f^^
J A l b i i ^ M ^ kili<uk JMMM

FROZEN DESSERTS
SavSno S o r b e t — — — . . . - http://www.sorbet.com
HAIR SALONS
Heads You Win —
- — http7Avww.headsyouwin.cdm
HEALTHCARE
Family Health Care Center— —-http7/oeonline.com/ehrmann
HERBAL PRODUCTS
—-http7/oeoniine.com/nbw
Nature's Better WayHOSPITALS
Botsford Healtti Care Continuum-http-JAvww.bosfordsystem.org
St. Mary Hospital-—•———http7Avww.stmaryhospital.org
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS
Hennelis—:—-—-—r-—T
—-http7Avww.hennells.com
HYPNOSIS
Full Potential Hypnosis Center——htfp7/oeontine.corn/hypnosis
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS
Elixaire Corporation^
•:
—'——hrtp7AYWw.elixaire.com
INSURANCE
. Cadillac Underwriters—
http7Avww.cadilIacunderwriters.com
J. J. O'Conneil 4 Assoc., Inc.
Insurance——--——••—• http7Avww.oconnellinsurance.com
INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUBLISHING
Interactrvo Incorporated———"http7Avww.interactive-inc.com
JEWELRY
Hakj Jewelry—
--—
---tittp7/rochester-hiHs.com/haigj
LANDSCAPE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
RolRng Landscaping-—'••
—http7Avww. rdllingdeslgn.com
METROLOGY SERVICES
GKS Inspect i o n - : — — — — — -"-http7Avww.gks3d.com
MORTGAGE COMPANIES
Enterprise Mortgage—-——•-••M-http7Avww.getmoneyfast.com
Mortgage Market.
Information Services — — http7Avww.inlerest.corn/observer
Spectrum Mortgage--—•""•http7Avww.spedrummortgage.com
ViHage Mortgage — — — — hflp7AYww,\fliagerrK>rlgage.coni
NEWSLETTERS
••— http7/oeon!ine.corn/gaggle
GAGGLE Newsletter--.—.NOTARY SERVICES

Notary Service 4 Bonding

~http7Avwwrwiaryservice.com;.
Agency, Inc.
-NURSING EDUCATION
•http7/oeonnne.corn/mln
Michigan League lor NursingORIENTAL RUGS
...........httpy/wvAV.azars.com
Azar's Oriental Rugs—
PARRS A RBCRBATfON
•-•-http7Avww.metroparks.com
Huron-Clinton Metrooarks
PBRSONAL GROWTH
Overcomer's Maximized Irving System-•http7/www.overcorne.com
PLANNING AND TRAFFIC CONSULTANT
Birchler Arroyo Associates, lnc.----http:/Avv«v/.birchlerarroyp.com •
POWER TRANSMISSION
Bearing Service, inc. •-•
http7Avvw.bearingservice.com
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR
Profit* Central, Inc.
•
http7Avww.profile-usa.com
PUBLIC AN© INVESTOR RELATIONS
Rem Nomm 4 Associates, Inc.v
——http7Avwwnorrmcom
RBALBSTATB
REALnet
-h(ip7/c^ohline.conVrealne».htfnl
Birmingham Btoomrield Rochester South Oakland
Association of Realtors——
htip7Avww.justlisted,com

Chamberlain REALTORS—http7Avww.chambertainreaitors.com
Cornwell 4 Company—hrtp7Avvw,mk)higanhome.corn/cofnwerl
Dan Hay—-——
—
———™http7/dancan.com
Marcia Gies
http7/s0a.oeonline.com/gies.html
Hall 4 Hunter Realtors-»http7/s0a.c«0nline.com/ha!lhunt
Langard Realtors
•
———http7Avww.langard.com
Max Broock, I n c . — •
••hrtp7Avww.rnaxbroock.com
Sellers First Choice—
—~http7Avww.sfcreaJtors.com
Bob Taylor- http7Avww.bobtayior.com
Western Wayne County Association
of REALTORS ———~
http7Avww.michiganhorne.com
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL
B8RS0AR Appraisers Committee-http7/]ustltsted,com/appralsa]
REAL ESTATE < COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT
Property Services Group, Inc.http7Avww.propserv.com
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION
Real Estate Alumni of Michigan—http7Avww.ramadvantage.org
REAL E8TATE.HOMB WARRANTY
HMS Home Warranty-.—•—•
http7/oeonline.com/hms
REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE
Envision Real Estate Software
http7Avww.envision-res.com
RELOCATION
Conquest Corporation
—--http7Avww.conquest-corp.com
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH
Midwest Fertility and Sex Selection Center-http7Avww.mfss.com
RESTAURANTS
Steve's Backroom"••«»•--»•-http7Avww.stevesbackfcom.com
RETIREMENT C O M M U N I T I E S
American House—*
—*—http7Avww.american-house.com
Presbyterian Villages of Michigan
—
http7AVww.pvm.org
SHOPPING
Birmingham Principal
•http7/oeonline.cofrVblrmtngham
Shopping District——
SURPLUS FOAM
—••http7Avww.mcfoam.com
McCuttough Corporatidn-—
SURPLUS PRODUCTS
McCuHough Corporation—hr^7Avyvw.mcsurrAJS.com
TOYS
% Wonders ol the Worid— —http7Avww.toywondefs.com
TRAINING
High Performance Group— ••• http7Avww.oec<>fine.conV-hpg
Virtual Reality Institute•"•"."ht^7Avww.vflnstrrute.corn
TRAVEL AGENCY
Cruise Selections, I n c . " — • http7Avww.crOlseselections.com
UTILITIES
Detroit E d i s o n — —
— -•hrtp7Avww.detroiledison.com
VIDflO/WEB SITE DEVELOPMENT
NetWorth tqternet Marketing
........;..
....;.—.. hrtp7/neMd.com
W I L D GUN PRODUCTS
CM. SmiHie Co. — •
-v
••••http7Avwv.sm8fie.com
WHOLISTtO WELLNESS
Roots and Branches—
http7Avww.rei\iplace.com
WOMEN'S HEALTH
Asghar Afsari, M OL—-T•
- http7Avww.gyndoo.com
PMS Institute-"".-———
- htt4>7Av^.prntinet.com
WORSHIP
St Michael Lutheran Church. • ht1p7Avww.effflichaellutheran.ofg
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RELIGION CALENDAR
listings for the Religion Calen- T a l k It Over" program at 7:30
dar should be submitted in writ-p.m. Friday, Feb. 27, when John
ing no later than noon Friday forSpence talks about "Lonely and
the next Thursday's issue. They
Lost in a Confused Culture" at
can be mailed to Sue Mason at 7:30 p.m. in Knox Hall of Ward
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia Presbyterian Church, 17000
4B150, or by fax at (734) 591- Farmington Road, Livonia. A
7279. For more information, callfree-will offering will be taken
(734} 9532131.
and free child care wjll be available. For more information, call
•HMLE POINT
(734)422-1854.
• 'Single Point continues its

EXKMCNCmaOOP

Canton Community Church
continues its severitweek series
"Experiencing God" with Pastor
Eric Moore beginhirig at 9:15
a.m. and 11 a.m. Sunday, March
1, with the topic "God Speaks" at
the church, 41600 Ann Arbor
Trail, Canton. It continues with
"Crisis of Belief on March 8,
"God's Chiropractic Clinic" on

God's word
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Hooked on the Lord: Clifford Hooker's hobby is hooked rugs and over the past
several years, the Livonia resident has been hooking wall hangings for Memorial Church of Christ. His latest creation, the 23rd Psalm, took 10 months to
hook and contains 136,160 pieces ofyearn. His first project was an original
design of the cross, that contained 75,525 pieces of yarn. The second was the
Lord's Prayer that contained 61,166 pieces.

March 16, "Kindness Outreach
Sunday" on March 22 and "Experience Pays" oh March 29/For
more information, call the
church office at (734) 455-6022.
S K O A L PttrOflMANCI

The 40-member Black
Methodist for Church Renewal
Mass Choir, under the direction
of the Rev. Phillip A. Burka, vyjll
perform at 3:30 pim, Sunday,
March 1, as part of a Lenten program of worship and son at
Farmington First United
Methodist Church, 33112 Grand
River Ave. Potluck and fellowr
ship will follow. For more information, call (248) 474-6573.
BETHANY SUBURBAN WEBT
Bethany Suburban West, a
Catholic organization which provides spiritual, social and support assistance divorced and separated Christians, is hosting a
"Crazy Hats Dance" at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 7, at St. Robert
Bellarmine Catholic Church,
West Chicago at Inkster Road,
Red ford. The $8 charge includes
refreshments.For information
about the dance, call Rose at
(734)464-3325.
It also meets regularly on Sundays for breakfast and Mass - 1 0
a.m. at the Redford Inn, Five
Mile Road west of Beech Daly
Road, Redford, and at 11:15 a.m.
at St. Aidan's Church, 17500
Farmington Road (north of Six
Mile Road), Livonia •? call Val at
(734) 729-1974 - for coffee and
conversation at 7 p.m. Tuesdays
at Archie's Family Restaurant,
30471 Plymouth Road, Livonia,
and for pinochle at 7 p.m. every
other Friday - call Rose.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

The radio series, "What is This
Christian Science and Who Are
These Christian Scientists?" is
being broadcast at 1:30 p.m.
Sundays of WQBH-AM 1400.
The topic will be "How do Chris-

tian Scientists feel about recreational drugs such as marijuana,
alcohol and tobacco^.on March
••

l .

'

•:'.'•'••:".

• • ' • . . - / : : • ; . • • . ; ' .

T h e Christian Science SentinelrRadipEdition" also can be
heard at 9:30 a.m. Sundays on
WAAM-AM 1600. The conversational program discusses current
public topics as well as shares
healing through prayer from
people all over the World.
WWN*A-flWMD'

The Lola Valley United
Methodist'Church will have a
"Bring-a-Friend* Sunday at 11
a.m. Sunday, March 1, at the
church, 16175 Delaware, Redford. All friends and neighbors
are welcome to attend the worship service and catered dinner.
For more information, call (313)
255-6330.
LENTEN SERIES
The Lenten series entitled "By
My Hand? For My Sake!" will be
held at 7:30 p.m, Wednesdays
through April 1 at St. James
Presbyterian Church's McCal*

cxmctMnNt. '''•:['•
The Merriman Road Baptist
Church Fitneaa Bunch meeta
6:15-7 a.m. Mondaya, Wednesdays and Fridays at the church,
2055 Merriman Road, Garden
City. The program consists of
low-impact light aerobics, perfect for toping and shaping muscles. For more information, call '
the church office at (734) 421- V
0472, -:•.';-.
/;?.•
PANEL OM'PfATH'

Church of St. Edith is hosting'
a panel discussion called "A
Parish Response to Life and :
Death Issues" at 7 p.m. Monday,
March 2, in the parish hall/
15Q89 Newburgh Road, south of
Five Mile Road, Livonia. Assisted suicide and postabortion
stress syndrome will be disP l e a s e tee WBIQIOH, 55-

DISABILITY CLAIM DENIED?
Our Fee Paid After C a s e is Won
FREE CONSULTATION
6 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

1

i
i
i

1-800-331-3530 .
BIESKE & JOHNSON, ATTORNEYS
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BETTER HURRY
TO OUR GREAT
FEBRUARY
PRICE MELTDOWN

; ONE NIGHT ONLY - MARCH 19TH - HOLIDAY INN,
iA
LAUREL PK, LIVONIA - 7:00-9:00PM
$$
ON TARGET MARKETING PRESENTS
$$

mont Chapel, 25350 W. Six Mile':
Road, Redford. Each week there v
will be a different Biblical visi- ^
tor. For more information, call ^
the church at (313) 634-7730. '

qD0BQS7 •

AMAZING INCOME
$$|"

New Home Base Business Opportunity

$$$

4f VbucouW earn between $200-$2O,0OO per month, and you didn't have
to invest anything, sell anything, stock anything, inventory anything, pick
up or deliver anything. NO paperwork, NO record keeping, NO employees NO overhead, & NO RISK whatsoever. And hundreds of thousands
of people all over North America are already doing it. Would you spend
some time to check it out? Of course you would.

1/2 Off Alt Pepptrtdje r*na Cookies. Crtktn, Goldfish, Layer Cakes, Turnover*.
And Bread kern*. No Coupon Necessity. May Not Be Combined WWl Other Offer*.
' 1/2 Off Suggested Manufacturer's Retail Prke.

SEMINAR TOPICS

fPEPPCHiDCE FARM 8

f-< • . ( I I M I ! ,)i iti( (Mt>e * How to get |>nid lor something you do now 'or free *
,.iv;rn,|t|. merchandising * Why Hits is the business tor the New Millennium
A Doyoini * How to get a 2nd paycheck without leaving your present |ob

• V M H I I M H V MWpk^a* « * * • % * • V V - r t

T H R I F T

.Tfiur.'-•' Frt. • Sat.
February 26,•ll''}. tB

LIMITED seating. $10.00 per person. Call for reservations 1-800-228-6066
• One of the fastest growing industries in the U.S.
• • Allows you to work Part-time, Full-time, when & where you want to
> work, and with the people you choose to work with
I
!
•'•

Q.&A. forum after seminar.
Don't be one ot the 85% of the people in America who retire broke.
Speaker Director: Barry (BZ) Zufelt

S T O R E S '

LIVONIA
29115
Eight Mile Rd.
(248) 477-2046

INTRODUCTORY RATE

I OUR NEW LOCATION
STERLING HEIGHTS
2183
17 Mile Rd. at Dequindre Rd.
(810)264-3085

BIRMINGHAM
1950
Southfield Rd.
(248) 642-4242
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Whert a blushiri^ brtd«?p^Srs MHg^p's door, ^ e cetebfa|^^
the occasion! Following a f f k w d M w ^ ^ u c t i o n ' t o Heslop's;: /.•:;
registry and bridal plar^ w i g f f i ^ f l v e r down th.e aisles to
^*^
exploitst ^ j 3 n e « t selection of chinaJftatwafe, ahct^rystal , , ^ ¾
v v
' i & & m th« United Sutes;'WffHe$lop's d i s p l a y s ^ ^¾..
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•{without a hitch,,.
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plan helps her
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• Heslop's computerited regislr>- is ftever "self serve."
Experienced bridal consultants ate here to help.
• We carry a large variety of finegiftwai* and collectibles.
• Our bridal plan offers free place settings to the qualifying
bride and groom.
• We have a convenient toll-free number for out-of-state guests.
• Hwlops has lrMichlgan locations.
• As our gift to you, the registering bride will receive a HRFE
piece of Mikasa crystal.
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U\w winlt'i* awny with iho lutltcsl h n n u ' r i p i i l y l i n r n f - r i T t l i l flt^al a r n i i m l . No iiiultoi- how m u i h you
(jtttilify f o r or n r l u t i l l y l i o r r o w . you prt u nu-ll-ilown

vn\v of ().()()r/f

\VH

jiood ftu- ilit* f i r s t six m o u t h s of y«»ur _••.•..;

lu-w l i n t ' - o f - o r r d i t . \ v n y a l l r a i t i v r rah* follows (details
lu'low). P l u s , von pav no u i i - f r o n l i-osts at all and we w a i v r

»

tin* annual f r r for tin* first y r a r . W h a t if y o u d o n ' t liav«*
t m i r h t*i|iitl\ i n >our homi*? Just r h r r k o i i l o u r 100*7r.hotm»'

"htiw-fletuvrt * B " 4 ^ w n ^ ^ i r o m w^ong thousands of tablewan? patterns.

METftQlMiTliOrT!
N » w i f t i t f i w l St. Clair Shores
aijB»W«A Ave. .(810) 778-6142
JMbHKof Eight Mil* Rd.)
<^/Detrbom Height*, The Height*
*
<31.1) 274-8200 » (Ford Rd. between InkMcr
" ; and Beech Daly)
Uvoflli, Morrl-Five.Plaza' • (734) 522-1850
(On comer of Five Mile and Mcrriman)
Nov., Novi Town Center . (248) 349-8090
Sterling HelghH,fiasHakeCommons
(810)247.8111 .(On comer of Hail Rd.
andHnycsRd.)

no closing costs • no application ft*
no title cost • no points > no appraisal cost
no annual fee for first year

Rrxhcjtcr, MeadowbrooV Village K<all
(248) 3750823
Troy, Oakland Mall « ( 2 4 8 ) 589-1433

Wett Bloomfleld, Orchard Mall
(248) 737-8080 • (Orchard Lake and 15 Mile)
OUTSTATE:
Ann Arbor, CoUwudo » (734) 761-1002
(On Eisenhower Pkwy., west of Briarwood Mall)
Grind Rapids, Breton Village Mall
(616)957-21+5 • (Breton Rd. and Burton Rd.)
Open Sundays!
Okemw, Meridian'Mail • (517) 349-4008

t-i|iiit> lint- o f n v d i i at a flat 8.501¾ \ P R f<u- tin* fir«t n i \
m o n t h s : (10.25 1 ¾ M*R r i i i ' i t ' i i t r a l e ) . W a r m up f o r s p r i n g
riplit uoVs w i t h Rrady ('ash f f o n i y o u r honu* iMpiily.

Tolcpiioiip l^an Onlor 1 •800«DIAL«FPM'
(1-800^3-12-.^36)

FIRST FEDERAL
OF MICHIGAN
FOIC
insured

Ask Us

We Can
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l«ss anr ot/tiUod-OQ irxfet>ie<Jr*s$). U.000 lo $100,000; 10 « % APR VanaW* r»t«, basM on Wa«
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from page B7
cussed,. For more information,
call (734) 464-2027. ' .:,
tOMMMINAR
The First Baptist Church of
Wayne will sponsor a Responding to Loss seminar 7-9 p.m,
Thursdays, March 5,12,19 and
26, at the church 38125 Glenwood, Wayne, v
The seminar is for people who
are deal
jng'AVith the loss of loved
ones.: Topics include how grief
impacts us, what can be done
ahead of time to lessen the
impact and what can be learned
from scripture to he^lp us travel
the road to grief recovery.
Ruth Sisson, a registered
nurse and the author of two
books* "Instantly a Widow" and
"Moving Beyond Grief," will present the seminar. To register or
for more information, call the
church office at (734) 721-7410.

tions. Revi Dave West will dis-,
cuss ."What it Means to Church
New Beginnings, a grief support group held year-round at St. People" at 7 p.m. Thursday,
March 6, while Sister Betty FlaMatthew's United Methodist
Church, 3090OW. She Mile Road, herty will talk about ^What the
east of Merrirnan Road, Livonia, Millennium Means to the
Church" at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
continues with its monthly
March 24. Both talks will be held
speaker'series at 7 p.m. Thursday, March 5, with "Help for the at the church, For more information; call (734) 427-1533.
Family in Grief/Depression and
Grief," presented by the Rev.
WORLD DAY OP PRAYER
Kurt Stutz. The program is for
Lola Valley United Methodist
people Buffering as the result of
Church ih Redford is celebrating
the death of a loved one. Tfrere
"World Day of Prayer'' with a; >
are no fees* Anyone may attend
program entitled "Who is My
any or all sessions as they feel
Neighbor?" at 12:45 p.m. Friday,
the need. For more information,
March 6, at the church, 16175
call the church office at (734)
Delaware, east of Inkster Road
422-6038, Marilyn Wilkinson at
and north of Five Mile Road.
(248) 380-7903, or Rosemary
Babysitting is available by reserKline at (734) 462-3770.
vation only. Call Dorothy Saksa
at (313) 535-3247 by March 0tor.
MILLENNIUM PRESENTATION
St/Raphael Parish, 31630 ;.. reserve a spot. Those attending;
Beechwood, Garden City, ishost- the program should bring,.! ing jrtfro millennium presenta- . hygiene products; For rhpr^..
NEW BEQINNINO*

information about the program,
call (313) 255-6330.:

eighth grade education. For T
more information; call (734) 427j1680;; .-"•>;; • ;
: ^ ;
• The open house for Little :*.
Lambs Christian Preschool will I
be from 4-7 p.m. Thursday,
;
March 12, at First Baptist
Church of Plymouth, 45000 N. '
Territorial, west of Shejdon
Itoad. Enrollment information :
for the 1998-1999 school yea r ;
will be available/ Open registration will take place 1-6 p.m '. I March 16. For more information',
call Shari at (734) 414-7792. :

lland. The cost is $15 and
includes the seminar, materials
land lunch. The registration
PRAYER MMINAR
The Rev. Anthony M.Coniaris, ^deadline is Saturday, March 7.
f An orientation will be held from
rioted theologian, author and
•8-9:30 a.m. Friday, March 13.
publisher, will speak during a
jFor
more information, pall (734)
Lenten seminar on prayer and
J525-6789.
>r
ite role in helping us answer the
following questionsr "Why am I
lOPEHHOUSES
here?" "What is my purpose in
\ St. Damiah Catholic School
life?" and "Where am I going?"
•will have an open house and regfrom 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Satur- istration noon to 2 p.m. Sunday,
day, March 14, Sts, Constantine iMarch 8, at the school, 29891
and Helen Greek 0rthodo?c
jJoy Road, Westland, The school
Church, 36375 Joy Road-West- •; | offers kindergarten through
^¾^^^¾¾....
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• Quality cabinets • Variety of styles
• Wide selection of countertops
• Professional, courteous service

• FREE planning and design
• Certified Corlan Dealer

Summer Day Camp
Enjoy Climbing, Archery. Mountain
Bikca, Soiling, Craft Project*. Rope
Coumcn, Canoeing. Tubing, Cam'pfirea,
Horseback Riding and much more.
• Muskegon, Michigan location
• 1,2 & 4 W K Sessions
• Transportation availablo
• Boy* and Girls age* 7-16

•TtoEnsIihitfnglttMftt&Dy
•Hm*-«nc*no(h6»M
• Hem the* en M M d*y of c«mp

M&P

v iv

3 Two-W»*k Sessions
4 On«*W««k Sessions
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Jtuf-A ugut19:30-4 p.m.
tr*ehm

Jkr\ angle Pacific
KITCHEN & BATH

(248)752-9520/(248)752.6020

LOCAL SLIDE SHOW/INFO NIGHT
MARCH 2 & APRIL 1

P/rtct
raaCerits

38780 Grand River Ave.
Farmlngton Hills, Ml 48335

FOR MORE INFO & BROCHURE

800-252-1810
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(248)471-4217

For advertising information please contact
Nan: 3 1 3 - 9 5 3 - 2 0 9 9
Rich: 3 1 3 - 9 5 3 - 2 0 6 9
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Monday - Friday 10-6 • Thursday 10-8 • Saturday 9-1

SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS
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For all your floral and decorating needs, we offer 3 Blossoms with a variety o

A Style Contradiction?
We Don't Think So!

i ,"i

Pick a BLOSSOM
f f o m our Garden!

After all, doesn't everyone crave a place to put up their feet,
surrounded by the texture and smell of wood? By the room
or the piece you can enjoy the casual comfort of hand-hewn
Ponderosa Pine in furniture made to be functional as well
as beautiful!

BLOSSOMS FLORAL DESIGN STUDIO
NEW LOCATION!
33866 Woodward Avenue at Adams, Birmingham
All the services of a full service florist. Delivery available. Garden style
arrangements, fresh flowers and plants, gathered* bouquets, sympathy and
corporate flowers, silk flowers, in home decorating services available. Watch our
designers at work at this location.....

PARTY BLOSSOMS
NEW LOCATION!

\

33866 Woodward Avenue at Adams, Birmingham
Flowers for special events. We specialize in Wedding and Corporate flowers and
were recently voted BEST FLORIST to handle your corporate event by DETROIT
MONTHLY. The only florist in Michigan recommended in the recent book "The
Perfect Wedding". Become inspired in our beautiful new idea showroom.
Consultations by Appointment.

\i
r
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BLOSSOMS

V
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Shown are just a few items from dur exclusive collection of over
thirty pieces for bedroom, dining room and living room.
JQuantities^re
limited, so hurry in! All items subject to prior sale.
r
Delivery is available for a small fee or warehouse pickup available.

175 West Maple, Downtown Birmingham
Everything you need for home decorating! Select from fresh and silk flowers by the
stem, arrangements ready to go, decorative home and garden accessories*
topiaries, ribbons and more.

248-644-4411 FOR ALL LOCATIONS
Humorous Cards • Over 200T-Shirts
Far Side collection • Magnets • Funny Books • Coffee Mugs • Bumper
Stickers • Gift Bags & Wrap • Calendars •Toys and Novelties • Postcards
• Balloons • Over*The-Hill

>• f ,
•;

' • •

New Location!

Third and Main - Downtown Royal Oak
M, Th cYF 10-9 Tue., Wed. & Sat. 10-6 Sun. 12-5

319 South Main, Royal Oak • Open 7 days a week

248 414-6850
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District wrestling C3
Whalerd report, C3
L/W Page 1, SectkmG
tin the vv«h: http
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CC blanks
Rice, 2-0;
wins title:

OBSERVER

SPORTS
SCENE
Squirt Firebirds advance
The Wayne Squirt A Firebirds (ages
9*10) will play March 6-8 in the
Michigan Amateur Hockey Association state finals at the Wayne Recreation Center after capturing the district tournament.
The Firebirds advanced to the state
tourney with a 3-2 win over the Garden City Spitfires, Feb. 8, at Jack
Adams Ice Arena in Detroit.
The Little Caesars League team,
which finished 17-0-3 in its Squirt A
Division, are coached by Gary Wojewuczki. They also captured the Little
Caesars Thanksgiving Tournament,
Shoot Out Classic in New York, along
with a runner-up finish in Sports
Weekend Extravaganza, v
Members of the Firebirds include:
goalies Justin Rayburn (Westland)
and Steve Madej (Garden City);
defensemen Nick Harris (Westland),
Robbie McTavish (Northville), Chris
Porter (Northville), Alex Robinson
(Westland) and Kory Strong (Westland); along with forwards Jacob Ball
(Wayne), Jamie Bazzy (Dearborn),
Eddie Davis (Livonia), David Graciak
(Westland), Aaron Lewicki (Dearborn), Brian Rieckhoff (Dearborn),
Hassan Salm'assi (Dearborn), Michael
Shooshanian (Dearborn) and Lance
Wojewuczki (Dearborn).
Assistant coaches include Dave
Bazzy and Dave Graciak.
The team sponsor is Kenwal Products Corp.

•
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Breakout: Wayne MemoruiVsRedfa
born in Tuesday's Mega ^^fy

BYBRADEMONS
STATPWRrrBB

It was Fat Tuesday and Wayne
Memorial's basketball team played
like it had a little too much paczki.
The Zebras'probably had their fill
of Jason Herrick (29 points) and host
Dearborn in losing a 68-58 Mega
Conference crossover.
Wayne drops to 10-8 overall, .while
Dearborn, which avenged a 63-56
loss to the Zebras on Jan. 20, is 12-6.
defensively we did not show up at
all, especially when you give up a
couple of 20-point quarters," Wayne
coach Chuck Henry said. "The measure of any team is the mental preparation and intensity. We
hadn't had a
good practice.
\',\-r,:;.',/: '.:'••'•'*:.
"We played well up and through
the Ann Arbor. Huron game: (a 55-40
win on Feb. 17). And then we stole a
game last week against Inkster (7672 victory). We hope to turn it
around. It.would be the wrong time
to start sliding."
Dearborn, which got off to a 20-11
firet-quarter lead, stymied Wayne by
throwing up a 1-1-3 zone deifense.
"We did a much better job in the;
key defending this tiitiei" Dearborn
coach Dave Mifsud said. "Because
they're so quick, and because they
have great dribble penetration,

Local athletes excel
• Livonian Scott Kerr, a defensive
back on the 9-1 Catholic League
champion Orchard Lake St. Mary's
football team, has committed to play
football at Albion College. Kerr
attended St. Michael Grade School in
Livonia.
• Eastern Michigan diver Sarah
Coombs (Westland John Glenn) will
compete this wekend in the MidAmerican Conference Swimming &
Diving championships at Bowling
Green (Ohio) State University.
Coombs, who is making her second
straight MAC appearance, will be
joined by fellow divers Emily McCarty
ofYpsilanti and Julie Sweet of Milan.
At Glenn, Coombs was a state qualifier in diving, gymnastics and track.
• University of Michigan senior
right fielder Derek Besco clubbed a
pair of homers as the Wolverines
baseball team opened its 1998 baseball season going 0-2-1 in a weekend
set at Baylor University.
• Army senior goaltender Daryl
Chamberlain (Livonia Stevenson)
was in goal for his 5 let career win as
the Cadets' hockey team routed Fairfield, 11-2. Chamberlain is now second on Army's all-time victory list.
• Travis Roy, a member of the
University of Wisconsin's 1995 NCAA
championship team, scored three twopoint goals in the Detroit Rocker* 1716 loss to the Buffalo Blizzard in
National Professional Soccer League
action before 5,036 fans at the Marine
Midland Arena.

Special Olympics award
Livonian Joel Smith was recently
named Coach of the Yar by Special
Olympics Michigan at a banquet on
Feb. 21 in Battle Creek.
Smith, was chosen from a pool of
approximately 3,00 volunteers who
coach for Special Olympics Michigan
and.the 39 coaches who were nominated for the honor this year.
He has served as a coach in basketball, softball, team handball, poly
hockey, track and field with Lazer
Juniors (ages 8-16) since 1982 for
Wayne County (Area 23).
Smith, a certified coach in four
sports, first volunteered to help a
neighbor whose daughter was
enrolled in Special Olympics and
noticed the benefits of the program
first-hand.
The Coach of the Year also is
involved in state events, fund-raising
and scheduling.
"Joel Smith exemplifies what Special Olympics is all about," Area 23
Director John McHugh said. "He
knows and loves his athletics; he
spends quality time with them, along
with their families during and outside
of practice; he is dedicated to every
aspect of the program; and treats his
athletes with respect and dignity.
"The athletes, in return, admire
this man for more than just helping
them develop sports skills, but rather
for giving them the skills necessary
for an enriched and fulfilled life "

. iwmxTt.f-k*
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they're able to dump the ball off, get
looks inside and rebound off of that,
"This time we did a much better job :
of slowing them down in that sense."
The Pioneers, who made only six
first-half turnovers,1 increased their
lead to 34-23 at intermission, holding
Wayne to 10 of 32 shooting
from the
floor. ,;.-—.
v;."''t;:\ •:"'./'••'••'••.
Herrick, a 6-foot-6 senior with
springy legs, had 10 first-half points.
Working the "baseline and getting
out on the breaks;Herrick converted
three different 3-point plays and a
field goal as the Pioneers led by as
many as 20 late in the third quarter.
Wayne, however, answered with a
15-2 run to cut the deficit to seven,
65-48, with 6:43 left in the final quarter on a basket by senior guard Brian
Williams. ;
But despite making 21 second-half
turnovers, Dearborn weathered the
storm and put the game away as
Herrick tallied eight fourth-period
points, including a breakawy dunk,
"^When Jason is active, he's hard to
stop," Mifsud said. "Sometime's he
gets frustrated when he's hot as
involved in the play, but he's such an

athletic player that he's difficult to
Stop."-

'''/''/.••,.• '

•'"' ••y-'.'-'1.

'••". Williams paced Wayne with 25
points on I I of 26 shooting. Junior
Reddick Borkins and junior Nathan
"Wade, who: helped spark the come- ^
back, added 10 and nine respectively.
Wayne shot just 32 percent from
the floor (24 of 72), while Dearborn
was 27 of49 (55 percent).; ;
•"They (Dearborn) did the same
!
thing the last time — a half-courttrap back to a zone,''. Heiyry said. "We
had some wide open 'threes' early,
and didn't hit them.
' ::.• *
"And we you let one post player get:
29, that's not a good sign. We sure
got dutrebounded.* .
; -p>
Colin Wilkinson, a junior guard,
added 15 points for Dearborn and 6-4
senior center Garrett Simpson tacked
oh 10 points and 12 rebounds.
"This was a great win because we
were coming off a disappointing loss:
to Woodhaven and we knew it would
be tough to bounce back against a
team of this caliber," Mifsud said,
"We wanted to get more people under
the basket and that's tough to do
against that team because.they have
good shooters.
"But we did a good job of getting
out on their shooters."
See roundup on page C2. :

Redford Catholic Centralerided the
regular season Saturday at Radford"Uq*
Arena with a 2-0 shutout victory over
rival Birmingham Brother Rice andean
outright championship in the Michigan
Metro Hockey League. >.
;
But the Shamrocks haven't seen the
last of the Warriors,
t •.
They open the Class A district with a .
first-round game at 6:30 p.m. Friday at'
Compuware Arena in Plymouth. I
"It's tough to play the same team
twice in a week," CC coach Gordie-Si
John said."We went all out. They were
tough, we worked hard and just barjely
hungon."
Greg Berger and Jason Tardif scored'
goals for CC, which takes a 1B-3-3
overall record into the post-Season. The
Shamrocks are earned the Metro title
with a 12-1-3 record.
Senior goaltender Rickey Marhoft
earned his third shuotout of the year,
Stopping 20 shots. The Shamrocks had .32 shots on the Rice netminder.
Marnon seems to be playing some lu$
best hockey at the right time for the
Shamrocks.
"He had the mid-season blues kind of
thing," St. John said. "He's playing well
now."
CC led 1-0 after Berger scored,
assisted by Tardif and Tony Keshishian at 10:48 of the first period. The lead
stayed at 1-0 until Tardif scored a
short-handed goal, assisted by Dave
Turner at 11:27 of the third period.
Tardifs goal came on a breakaway.
"He was busting up the middle and
Turner hit him," St. John said.
•MILFORD 4, FRANKLIN 3: On Saturday,
Kensington Valley Conference co-leader
Milford (17-3-3) held off Livonia Franklin
(12-9-2) in a non-teaguer at the Lakeland
Ice Arena.
Cory O'Toole had three of Mllford's four
goals. Chris Heyn had the other goal and
one assist.
\
Greg Job scored a pair for the Patriots,
while Tony Saia tallied the other goal.
Franklin assists went to Brandon McCuilough, Erik.Rackozy, Adam Sexton and
Jeremiah White.
*We didn't play great hockey in the first
period," said Franklin coach Terry Jobbltt',
whose team trailed 2-1, "but we can back
and played a very good second and third
period.
'Milford is an excellent team, which tied.
(Livonia) Stevenson the night before. Our
team has improved a lot this year as Mil-,
ford beat us soundly (7-4 on Nov. 26) at
the beginning of the season."

Pats corral Mustangs,
earn divisional crown
A 15-5, 15-7 victory over visiting Northville on
Monday night, combined with a loss by Plymouth
Canton, enabled Livonia Franklin to clinch its
first WLAA Western Division girls volleyball title
in recent memory.
"They definitely came to play for their Senior
Night," Coach Ann Hufchins of the Patriots said.
"Their emotions didn't get in the way of their
mission.
("Their goal was to win the division. And this
was the first time we've done that in — well,
nobody around here really knows — a very, very
long time."
Senior co-captain Brooke Hensmen led the way
against Northville with 12 kills, just one error in
16 attempts and five blocks. Danielle Wensing
made five kills, served the match-winning ace
and made six digs.
^Sophomores Lyndsay Sopko, who had 18
assists and four blocks, Andrea Kmet, with eight
kills and seven blocks, and Tera Morrill, who
made kills, served eight aces, made six digs" and
had three blocks, made key contributions.
Sarah Gush made three kills, served an ace
and made seven digs. Jackie Ziem served two
aces and made five digs in the back row. Jamie
Wensing also sparkled in the back row with nine
digs.
The victory left Franklin with a 2244-6 overall
mark, 7-4 in the WLAA and a division-best 4-1
log.,
During the weekend Franklin competed in the
University of Michigan-Dearborn tournament
and finished third in a field of 20.
The Patriots finished first in pool play with the
loss of only one game. They split with Dearborn
Edsel Ford, winning the first, 16-9, before dropping the second, 13-16; defeated Linden, 16-6,1512; and trimmed Riverviow, 16-9,15-4.
Franklin met Novi in the quarterfinals and lost
the first game, 8-15, before coming from behind to
take the next two by 16-13 scores.
It was beaten in the semifinals by Holland

fc-»—J*«~«I
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• BOYS BASKETBALL

PREP HOCKEY
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GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Christian, 7-15,12-15.
Hensman was an All-tournament selection and
picked up a medal. She made 39 kills and had 14
blocks.
Danielle Wensing made 16 kills and had 48
digs while sister Jamie recorded 21 digs and
made 17 good service-receives.
Ziem had 17 digs and served five aces, Boyd
knocked down 17 kills, served seven aces and
made eight blocks.
Sopko led the team in set assists with 64 and
also had 12 blocks white Kmet had 34 kills and
made 24 blocks. Morrill had 22 kills and 32 digs.
Lindsay Duprey set up 41 assists.

Blazers rule Operation-Friendship
The girls volleyball season has been nothing
short of a success for LivoniaLadywood.
The Catholic League champion Blazers won the
Operation-Friendship title Monday night at
Harper Woods Bishop Gallagher with a 15-6,15-7
triumph oyer Detroit Public School League
champ Henry Ford.
Jessica Tilson, a 6-foot-ll sophomore recently
called up from the junior varsity, led Ladywood
with four kills and two aces.
"She's a kid for the future who has a good, loose
arm swing, who's tall with a good attitude,"
Ladywood coach Tom Teeters said.
Jenny Young added three aces, while Natalie
Rozelt and MaryLu Hemme each had three digs.
Katie Brogan contributed six assists.
Now only if the.Blazers (48-8-1 overall) can
beat Temperance Bedford, the Btate's top-ranked
team in Class A.
On Saturday, Bedford defeated Ladywood for
the fourth time this season in the finals of the
Fraser Tournament,17-15,16-9.
Ploaso see GIRLS VOLLEYBALL, C4
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Net gain: Lutheran Westland's Anna
Schwecke (No. 14) goes for the kill as teammate Christen Rae watches. See roundup,
I I I
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HIGH SCHOOL BOYS BASKETBALL ROUNDUP

COLJEfiE BASKETBALL
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Kevin Melson's 30 points
paced Easter;!! Conference
runner-up Schoolcraft College
The boys basketball championship of the city of dall a d d e d i i ' •
to
an 84-6() rnen^ basketball
Lutheran
North
steamed
out
to
a
2210
lead
after
one
periLivonia belongs to Franklin.
od but Lutheran.Westlantf trimmed it to 26-20 at the halfway
victory
Saturday over visiting
Livonia Franklin laid claim to that title Tuesday point and 40-37 after three periods.
Macomb
in their final tuheup
night with a 55-31 victory over winless Livonia
. #1100617 83, CLARENCEVIUE 58; Brian Brueriton's 30prior
to
the
post-season region
Stevenson.
,-•*•''-'
point night was Just too much for the Trojani to overcome.tournament.
; "We're the city champs," Patriots* coach Dan
That and a 22-4 second quarter which put host Livonia ',
The win left Schoolcraft 24Clarencevllle In a 41-22 hole mldway through the Metro CofK
Robinson said. "That was one of our goals.
:
;
6
overall and 13-3 in the East\ -'^=^:--;h -:"'
"Our kids are very excited about it, We achieved tefencegameV.. •'.'.'.•; . :;-";.
erri Conference^^a game out of
*They
had
a
sizeable
lead
In
the
first
quarter
but
We
did
a
t
it, so I want to congratulate that."
great Job of coming back,* Coach RicK Larson of Clarencevllle '
firatj)lace behind Flint Mott.
Franklin recently defeated Livonia Churchill. said. *Then;l don't know if we lost rnomentumornot. ,.,; . w :
Schoolcraft, which garnered
Both its Western Lakes Activities Association wins
*We started.missing shots. And: they weria making unco/v.
votes
for the first time in
have come at the expense of its city brethren.
testedlayups.* ,_• •,•'•'••;.•''''::,:" •••;•;;'."'•'• •"•••^
school
history in the NJCAA
Joel Parrott backed Bruenton with 19 points while C.R. ,
The Patiiote are 6-11 overall, 2-9 in the WLAA
:
jOivision
I poll (honorable
while ''Stevenapn is b-for-17 including 11 league Mouitry had,i4for Liggett (12-5), noW 11-3 In. the Metrb
rnention),
plays at 8 p.m.
while Clarencevllle (5-12) slipped to 3-12 In league play. /
COnteStS.
.'•; -^ .•/';'•;
•;;•;'.. "v; >'.
^^---^--^.
,: Justin Villanueya led Clarencevllle with 19, points; Rick Mur-V
Tuesday, March 3, at CincinEddie Wallace led FrankHn with 13 points and phy had 15, Rick Burack scored 11 and Scott Wlon contri-; nati State in the nightcap of a
Nick Mo'ngeau hit 10 plus having four steals,
Ubuted l b ; ^ : ¾ : ; ''.-.,•. . '.:'••-••; .v:-": v •'/ .:. y.::":. r :•'•'•'•}': doul?leheader»in Region 12
Stevenson was led by Brian Vernaillion, who had ; . fREpFOBD CC W, miHE CHILD 87s Redfprd Catholic Cenplayi
:>;,'«<
tral finished strong Sunday at U-D's Calihan, outscorlng Dear*^.
all of his nine points in the second half.
The:
winner
will meet the
Divine Child 19-3 In the las^ 4:30 to turn a close .Central- '
The host Patriots cruised out to a 12-4 lead with , born
Victor
of
thfe
first game
AA playoff game fnto what looked tike a rout ori the score-.v'
some strong defensej which led to a. sprinkling of, b o a r d .
between
Vincennes
(Ind.) and
' , < - ;-'•••''.•''•.>:•"••'.:•••
•:'./>';.':
^:^--^
easy baskets. >'
', ^.;J\-^"- \: ';"':":'A. The Shamrocks led only, 57-54 with 4:30 left and DC had
Lansing CC, 7• p.m. WednesThe stretched ihe margin t6.30-10 • by'ljalfiinie the tfall in the .hand? of the player it wanted: tyick Sobczak,
day, March 4i>:>
who had buried seven shots from three-point land In the first
and streteheditto48-21 through three quarters,:
The 6-foo.t-6 Melson, who
have
"We came QVLt\and':play:ed'ha>4/4^4?iveijr;,.M half, But Sdbczak's three-point attempt, : which: would
:
fell
short a8 ihk nation's leadthe score, Was off the mark.*
"-z'0:- ::4- JRobinson said. ^We got some easy buckets early! tied
ing
scorer
by a mere tenth of a
The Shamrocks rebounded the miss afa.fi:nished their posThat'gave us some confidence."•"•••. .
point,
had
plenty of help.
session witha fast^break basket by Don Slankster at trie other
• LUTHERAN NORTH 59, LUTHERAN WESTLAND 52: Tho endfora 59-54 lead.
V .
First-year guard Derek
closest the Warriors could i e t a t the end was three points as
A three-point shot by Nick Moore and a three-point play by
McKelvey
(Adrian), who sank
visiting Lutheran North came away with the victory.
Slankster in the ensuing couple minutes put the Shamrocks
8-of-lO free throws, with 17
Lutheran'North Is nowfcvio.overall,8-7 in the Metro Confer- ahead comfortably 65-54..
points and Emeka Okonkwo
ence. Luthern High Westland Is now 7-10 overall, &« In the
Sobczak fed DC with 26 points. Andy Kisabeth added 12.
conference. "
had
14. Mario Montgomery
Junior guard Nick Moore led the Shamrocks with 27 points .
Earl ManseH paced the visitors with 13 points.
•,
and Dan Gomez chipped in
and senior center Chris Young added 21.
.
Tom Habitz scored 19 for Lvtheran Westland and Scott Ranwith seven and six, respec-'.
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fyMaay, ft*. «7: Ltvonla Churchill vt.
Vrrtv«r»rt)r of b*trott-Jasurt; 3:30 p.m.;
IJtonia St«v«n«on v*. Uvonla FrankRn, 6

BEST BOYS SWIMMING & DIVING PERFORMANCES

4: Champ+ontnlp
Mat;7:30 p.m. (Wtanar advance* to the
:(i4fonar Anal SMurday, March 7 vi. TrenIt'mi^iatrlct champion at Tranton't
ttr|r^>rina.)
• '
&''.''''''•-. .':

Following Is a list of ppserverjartd boys
best swimming t i m e s end diving scores.
Coaches can report updates to ban O'Meara
by calling (313) 9 5 3 - 2 1 4 1 or faxing the Informatlen to ( 3 1 3 ) 591-7279:

^•v;':-?>.• .•'r*YiwvTMTWNm¥HPm .
> £ & / ; '. C O M P U W A M A f t B M (Hoat)
¥;VMaaV,-rao, 2 7 : (A) Birmingham 8rotr>
va. ( 8 ) Redford Catholic Centra), 6

2 0 0 - Y A R D MEDLEY RELAY
Uvonla Stevenson 1:40.62
Plymouth Saleni 1:43.04
Redford Catholic Central 1;43.94
Plymouth Canton 1:44.82
North Farmington 1:45.49
2 0 0 FREESTYLE
Keith Folk (Stevenson) 1:44.54
Nick Corden (Salem) 1:44.60
Steve OomlntStevenson) 1:48.51
Ryan Meeklns (Redford CC) 1:48.97
Tim Buchanan (Salem) 1:49.11
Pete Bosler (Farmington) 1:50.20
Matt Barah (Redford CC) 1:52.31
Justin Barrtnger (Harrison) 1:53.33
Jason Musson (Canton) 1:53.35 .
BrsntMeJIl* (Salem) 1:53.37
''^"•V •

* • < • . •

3 l i r r ^ — „ M a r e * 2 : Southfleld Unified
ya,liadford Union, 5:30 p.m.; Royal Oak
y*. ; A-B winner. 9 p.m.

ton* 4: Championship
a t , 6 p.m. (Winner advance* to the
final Saturday, March 7 at Com-'
ar* Arena vs. Groue Pointe South dia) $ & Champion.f
$ $ ' > • {

.-".- . ' :

''.

'

' •'

f&'-:- •;.owti.voiuytAu. .. . .
^^a^Ba]^r^^ajy | r^a^^h asHi

C-: UM-Oearborn Tournament, 8:30 p.m.

Metro Tourney at Lutn, Nortri, 9 a.m.
•"•:' Western Lake*^Tournament
; at Harrison, Farmirfton, ataJTi. v
• T i A T - t l n i e , aite to be annoohc'ad.'';

'<• >

; 200 INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY

Keith Falk (Stevenson) 2:00.73
Joe BuWitz (Stevenson) 2KW.98

^

. .."

Tim Buchanan (Salem) 2:01.41

Fab.M
Western Lakes meet prelims*
' '• at Pryniowth Selem, 1 p.m.

Nick Sosnowskl (Redford CC) 2:01.67
Steve Oomin (Stevenson) 2:05.49
Brent Mellls(Sa]em) 2:05.73
. Dan Gabriel ( N . farmington) 2:07.36
James McPartlin (John Glenn) 2:07.44
Nick Corden (Salem) 2:07.49
Mike Malik (Stevenson) 2:07.73
WFREESTYLE
Steve Domln (Stevenson) 2 1 . 5 8
Nick Cordeh (Salem) 22.14
Andrew Locke (Salem) 22.44

Frtoey, Fea, 27
. Western Lakes diving prelims
',-i at P.tymowth Satem, 2:30 p.m.
•Xwaay, Fea. 22
' WLAAfinal*at Salem, noon.
TBA — times to be announced.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN
SOUTHERN DIVISION
ROBERT JORDAN, etaJ/,
Plaintifffl

CIV 98-73113

MIGHIOAN CONFERENCE • .
TEAMSTERS WELFARE FUND,

Judge Nancy 0. Edmunds

~:r':.y"..;

etai.;••'•-.;•'•.;

Defendants.
SUMMARY NOTICE OF PROPOSED
8ETTLEMENT AND HEARING
TO: ALL PRESENT AND FORMER PARTICIPANTS AND
BENEFICIARIES IN THE MICHIGAN CONFERENCE OF
TEAMSTERS WELFARE FUND
This class action is pending on
behalf of all participants and
beneficiaries of the Michigan
Conference of Teamsters Welfare
Fund ("MCTWF"). The Class has
been certified by the Court in
conjunction with the Stipulation
and Agreement of Settlement. The
^Complaint asserts claims under
.Employees Retirement Income
^Security Act ("ERISA") against the
'iMCTWF, certain of its present
^tfnateaa, the Teamsters Joint
>C*QIKU 43, the President of
^IWatftera Joint Council 43, and
»CM Motor Carriers Employers
fAaeocaatkm, and the Michigan
iC*rt«tW*»n'» Aaaociation and their
Ipinctora.
| v The purpoaa of thia Notice is to
>*dvi«« you of the proposed
tottiasjMiit of thia action and of the
»tU*riaf oa the acttiaaani to be
>l»*ld M H a y 1», l t M «t MM «,an.

w

<6«for« the Honorable Nancy
Edmowh, Uaitad Sutaa District
Jodfe, UoiM SUta* District Court
for the iMltro District of
Mkhig»n, ift tlta U.S. Onrthoun,
881 Lafay*** Boulerard, Detroit,
(JjAtbigM 4«StH, Thia Notice do«a

irtt indicat* any expraaaion of
ion by tba Court concerning
merit of a»y of tha claims or
4>faoaaa aaaarndfaothia action
t f TOU HAVt mtEN OR ARK A
fVgmdPANT ANDrtm kWNBFICIART OP I B MICHIGAN
C O N F I R I N C 1 OF TtAM• T t f t S WaTtFAJRI FUND,
TOUR RIGHTS AND BINEfTTSMAT BE AFFECTED BY

r

Tim Buchanan (Salem) 22.95
Keith Falk (Stevenson) 23.05
Dan Kelly (Saiem) 2 3 , 1 0
Jacob Varty (St6venson) 2 3 . 2 1
Matt Baran (Redford CC) 23.24
M a t t Zald (N. Farmington) 2 3 . 2 9
Kurtls Hornlck (Canton) 2 3 . 3 6

DIWNQ
John Lowry (Farmington) 2 6 9 . 8 5
Joe Lebovic (N. Farmington) 2 5 5 . 4 5
Chris Totten (Garden CKy) 2 5 0 . 5 5
Jeff Phillips (John Glenn) 2 4 2 . 9 5
J.T.S^oke(Harrison) 2 4 2 . 3 0
Mike Bervitch (Salem) 2 3 1 . 9 0
Chris Cameron (Salem) 2 2 3 . 0 0
.
Greg Brariunas (Redford CC) 2 0 5 . 0 5
Dave Sutton (Redford Union) 1 9 8 . 9 5 .
Chris Mcfariarid (John Glenn) 1 9 3 . 5 5

100 BUTTERFLY
Mark Sgriccla (Stevenson) 5 2 , 3 9 .
Steve Domln (Stevenson) 5 3 . 1 6
Tim Buchanan (Salem) 54.73
Kerth Falk (Sjevenson) 55,36
Nlck'SosnovifSkl (Bedford CC) 5 5 . 6 6
James McPartlin (John Glenn) 55.75
Paul Perez (Salem) 56.34
Joe BuWitz (Stevenson) 5 8 . 1 0
, Matt Tobkln (Redford CC) 5 8 . 1 9
Brent Mellis (Salem) 5 8 . 3 8

100 FREESTYLE
Nick Corden (Salem) 4 8 . 3 9
Keith Falk (Stevenson) 48.67
Steve Domln (Stevenson) 4 8 , 8 8
Ryan Meeklns (Redford CC) 4 9 . 2 5
Tirn Buchanan (Salem) 50.00.
Dan Gabriel (N. Farmington) 50.07
Pete Bosler (Farmington) 50.26
Matt Z a l d ( N . Farmington) 5 0 3 8
Andrew Locke (Salem) 5 1 . 1 4
Matt Baran (Redford C O 5 1 . 4 0

500 FREESTYLE
Keith Falk (Stevenson) 4:48.79
Nick Sosnowskl (Redford CC) 4:49.30

If the Court approves the
settlement, you will be .bound, by
the Final Judgment.
SHOULD YOU HAVE ANY
QUESTIONS ABOUT THIS
NOTICE, THE TERMS OF THE
PROPOSED SETTLEMENT,
YOUR INCLUSION IN THE
CLASS, OR SHOULD YOU
WISH TO DISCU88 THE
PROPOSED SETTLEMENT
CONTACT CLASS COUNSEL
ATi
1-6OO-S08-21S4
Ann Curry Thompson
KKLMAN, LORIA, SIMPSON,
WILL, HARVEY and THOMPSON
230D Pint National Building
DattDtt, Michigan 48228
(313)961-7363
Or

Charles R. Both, Eaq.
YABLON8KI, BOTH k EDELMAN
1140 Couaacticut Avanu*. N.W.,
Suite 800
W«*hlngtoo,DC 20036
or
Micnael J. Paaatnc
LAS3rrEB,TIDWKLLA
HtLDEBRAND
2lSWlhA»aBn*j,r**Tth
NaahrilKTNrrilf
(6i») r
PLaUS* DO NOT WRITE OR
CALL T i t COURT FOR
INFORMAiiOH.
CWrhoflhaCawt
Unitad Statoa District Court
Eaatam Diatiict of Michigan
Dated: January 2», IMS
DatreH, Michigan

Steve Domln (Stevenson) 4:57.05
8rlan Merteris (Salem) 5:01.37
Tim Buchanan (Salem) 5:03.41
Brent Mellis (Salem) 5:03.43
Jtistln Barringer (Harrison) 5:03.64
Matt Baran (Redford CC) 5K>5.58
Mike Malik (Stevenson) 5:05.84
Kurtls Hornlck (Canton) 5:09.05
2 0 0 FREESTYLE RELAY
Plymouth Salem 1:29.46
Uvonla Stevenson 1:30.46.
North Farmington 1:33.46
Plymouth Canton 1:34.63
Redford Catholic Central 1:36.74
1 0 0 BACKSTROKE
Dan Gabriel ( N . Farmington) 54.12
Joe BuWitz (Stevenson) 55.50
Nick Sosnowskl (Redford CC) 5 6 . 0 3
* Mark Sgriccia (Stevenson) 56.16
Nick Corden (Salem) 56.17
Devin Hopper (Farmington) 57.30
Brent Mellis (Salem) 57.44
Josh Duffy (Harrison) 58.30
Aaron Reeder (Canton) 58.74
Jim Gabriel ( N . Farmington) 59.18
1 0 0 BREASTSTROKE
Matt Walker (Harrison) 1:02.85
Keith Falk (Stevenson) 1:03.94
RyanZoumbaris (John Glenn) 1:04.05
Paul Connolly (Redford CC) 1:04.07
Jody Gomez (Franklin) 1:04.87
Matt Helss (Canton) 1:05.11
Andrew Locke (Salem) 1:05.66
Adam Farber(N. Farmington) 1 : 0 6 4 5
Kevin VanTlem (Stevenson),1:07.10
Mike Nemer (Stevenson) 1U57.26

400 FREESTYLE RELAY
Plymouth Salem 3:20.38
Uvonla Stevenson 3:20.72
Redford Catholic Central 3:24.69
North Farmington 3:30.82
Plymouth Canton 3:31,99

SPORTS ROUNDUP
8ILVERDOME QOLF SHOW

eva-

/
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More than 200 exhibitors w?ill be
on hand for the third annual Great
Michigan Golf Show, presented by
Bavarian Village Ski & Golf, will
be Friday through Sunday, at the
PontiacSilverdome.
•
Hours are from 2-8 p.m. Friday;
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday; and 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets are $8 for adults ($1 discount. Friday) for seniors); $5 for

teens; $3 for children 6-12 (5 and
under free).
Discount coupons for admission
are available at Bavarian Village
Ski & Golf Shops.
YOUTH BASEBALL TRY0UT8

For more information on Concealed Security's 12-aiid-under Pee
AVee Reese tryout dates and times,
call Lou Pirrohello at {313) 5324066 (days) or (734) 462-1408
(evenings).

Oakland Community College rallied in the second half
Monddy to defeat visiting
Schoolcraft College in the first
round of the Michigan Community Collega Athletic Association women's basketball
tournament, 71-65.
The Lady Raiders trailed
40-28 at halftime but
outscored the Ocelots in the
second half, 43-25.
OCC's Jessica Regentin
scored 15 of her game-high 27
points in the second half. Jonakieta Sledge finished with 11
points; Mya Badger and Carrie May (North Farmington)
added 10 apiece.
Sledge also had 15 rebounds
and Regentin nine, but the
Lady Raiders were outrebounded, 57-52, as Theresa
Cooper pulled down 19 boards
for Schoolcraft.
Cooper also paced the
Ocelots with 15 points while
Kim Washnock (Farmington)
and Amber Tackett tossed in
10 each.
Schoolcraft's other starters,
Jenni Talbot (Garden City)
and Crissy Harmon, added
nine points apiece. Talbot had
eight rebounds and Stacy
Cavin seven.
The Lady Raiders shot 38
percent (26-of-68) from the
floor and the Ocelots 30 percent. (25-of-83). Schoolcraft^
shooting cooled off in the second, half (from 15-of-37,
almost 41 percent, to 10-of-46,
21.7 percent) while OCC's
improved slightly frocv(37
percent on 13-of-35 shooting).
OCC made just 2-of-18
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Reno ThoTopson scored 16,
while Arnoldp She'rrell and
Terry Patterson each added
16 for Macomb (5-11,10-16).
• AQUINAS 77, MADONNA 52:
Aquinas College wore Madonna University's men's basketball team
down and then wore it out,
The host Saints held only a 3327 lead at halftlme Saturday but
posted a 44-25 second half margin
to wind up with the victory.
Mark Hayes led the Crusaders (425) with 11 points but was the only
member of his team to reach double figures. Nick Hurley had eight
while Mark Mitchell, Jason
Maschke and Cameron Newbauer
scored six apiece.
Narvin Russaw pulled down a
game-best nine rebounds and
Hayes had six. Andres Lopez had a
team-best three assists as a substitute.
The loss left Madonna with a 3-9
recerd In the Wolverine-Hoosler Athletic Conference while Aquinas (1910) Improved to 7-5.
Joe Crittendon scored 20 and
Brandon Lowe 19 to lead the
Saints.
Aquinas scored 30 points off
turnovers to Just 14 for Madonna.
Rebounds were even at 38 apiece.
The Saints shot 47 percent while
holding the Crusaders to 36 percent. They also won the three-point
shooting facet, 45-33.

• WOMEN'S WRAP
three-point attempts; Schoolcraft w a s 5-of-19. OCC also
sank 17 of 26 free throws (65
percent) — 16 of 24 in the second half— and Schoolcraft 10
of 14 (71 percent).
The Lady Raiders have won
four straight games and 10 of
their last 13 to improve to 1512 overall. The Ocelots are 1314.
• MADONNA 8 0 , AQUINAS 62:
The Lady Crusaders warmed up for
the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference playoffs — their firstround game is against Aquinas at
7 p.m. tonight at Madonna — by
routing the visiting Saints Saturday.
•Madonna got it going early,
building a 10-point lead by the
time the game was six minutes old
and expanding that to 17 by the
final minute of the opening half.
The Crusaders carried a 43-26
advantage into the final 20 minutes and kept i t , never allowing
Aquinas closer than 13 in the second half.
Madonna will take a 17-12 overall record, 7-5 In the WHAC, into
the playoffs. Aquinas is 1 6 - l i , 7-5.
Five players scored in double-figures for the Crusaders: Mary Murray with 16, Lorl Enfield with 15
(and six rebounds), Dawn Pelc
with 13 (and seven boards), Katie
Cushman with 11 (and six assists)
and Chris Dietrich with 10 (with
six rebounds and five assists).
Angle Negri added seven points
and seven steals.
Aquinas was led by Jenifer
Forkner's 14 points and Lisa TerHaar'sl2.
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BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING

VOIR

• Licensed
Master Plumber
• CeramlcTile
Installed
Quality Materials
and Workmanship

FIGURES.

FREE ESTIMATES
Visit Our Full Kitchen and
Bath Showroom
( t « m « location sloe* 1975)

34224 Michigan Avenue
Wayn+, Michigan 48184
ITXmtt
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Schoolcraft eliminated
from state tournament
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It was only the first phaBe of
the individual state wrestling
tournament, but the stiff competition at the Division I district at
Temperance Bedford made it
seem likeit was the state finals.
Several high caliber teams collided Saturday with the host
Kicking Mules doing most of the
damage by qualifying 14
v/restlers for this Saturday's
Division I regional a t — you
gyessit— Bedford.
"When it comes March the
Kicking Mules starting kicking
around everyone," said Livonia
Stevenson coach Don Berg of the
host school and perennial state
power.
; Regional berths were hard to
get, but Stevenson and Redford
Catholic Central will each send
four to the regional.
! Stevenson had two individual
winners — K a t s u h i k o Sueda
(112 pounds) and Dan Seder
(135).
; Sueda, a state runner-up at
103 a year ago, improved to 40-3
on the year. Seder, also a state
qualifier last season, is now 421Also getting through was second place finisher Chris Goins
(119), who is now 39-6 on the
year, and fourth-place finishyer
Jeff Brach (145), who is 35-11.
Goins, a regional qualifier last
year, hopes to take it a step further on Saturday., Meanwhile,
Brach, is eyeing a return trip to
the state meet Friday and Satur-

• PREP WRESTLING
day, March 13-14, at the Kellogg
Center in Battle Creek.
CC also garnered a p a i r of
firsts, led by junior Casey
Rogowski (heavyweight) and
John Absbire (189).
Mitch Hancock (135), who was
runner-up to Seder, and'Bro.cc
Naysmith (216), who finished in
the top four, will also be headed
to the regional.
The only other area grappler
to get through at Bedford was
Livonia Franklin's Aaron Haddad, who took fourth at 135.

Division I at Adrian
Four wrestlers from Wayne
advanced to the S a t u r d a y ' s
regional at Temperance Bedford.
John Gregg finished fourth in
t h e 112-pound weight class*
Nate Wensko was runnerup at
119, Jason Sienko, at 135, goes
to Temperance-Bedford after
taking second and heavyweight
William Laramie was third to
advance to the regionals.
WeBtland John Glenn's John
Fedulchak captured the district
championship a t 152 pounds to
advance.

Division IV results
District 31 wasn't very kind to
Lutheran High School Westland
and Livonia Clarenceville.
After the mats were put away,
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only heavyweight L u t h e r a n
Westland Matt Meyer earned a
trip to the regional Saturday at
Manchester.
Meyer finished third in his
weight class.
Dartny Tondreau (103) lost by
two points toa Dundee wrestler
in a match he needed to win to
advance to t h i s weekend's
regionals.
At 189 pounds, Walter
Rag)and was stopped from
advancing to the regionals by a
single point t o a Dundee
wrestler,
Clarenceville was also eliminated in last week's team dual
district at Harper Woods.
"It was the toughest district in
the state," Trojans coach Todd
Skinner said after his team was
dropped, 45-25, by 19-0 Harper
Woods, "Four teams in our district were ranked in the state,"
There were two bright spots
for Skinner's team in its loss to
Harper Woods.
Matt Weihl (140) defeated
Metro Conference champion
Justin Pattilio, 6-4, while Tony
Rachoza (160) avenged a pair of
losses to Richard Eriksson earlier in the season with a 9-4 victory over the Metro champ.
Meanwhile, in l a s t week's
team dual district at Dundee,
coach Dennis Tuomi's Lutheran
Westland team defeated ErieMason, 38-30, but was drilled by
the host Vikings, 69-9.
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REGIONAL QUALIFIERS FROM TEMPERANCE BEDFORD DISTRICT
son).
128: 1. Zack Brown (Temperance Bedford): 2. Chris Caytor (Lincoln Park): 3.
Larry Dudzic (Southgate Anderson); 4. Kyle
Leask (Monroe).
130: 1. Steve Dec (Temperance Bedford); 2. Dennis Pierrynowski (Southgate
Anderson); 3. Casey Roberts (Temperance
Bedford); 4. Moussa Hamka (Dearborn
Fordson).
135: 1. Dan Seder (Livonia Stevenson);
2. Mitch Hancock (Redford Catholic Central); 3. Jeff Carpenter (Wyandotte); 4.
Aaron Haddad (Uvonia Franklin).
140: i . Brian Tibai (Temperance Bedford): 2. Brandon Wilhelm (Woodhaven); 3.
Brian Glover (Dearborn Edsel Ford): 4.
Scott Martin (Wyandotte).
145:1. Jacob Chapman (Hazel Park); 2.
Steve Mitroka (Southgate Anderson): 3.
Steve tsabell (Temperance Bedford); 4. Jeff

DIVISION I DISTRICT
WRESTUNQ RESULTS
F«b. 21 at Temperance Bedford
(top 4 qualify for Bedford region*!)
275: 1. Casey Rogowski (Redford CC)
2. Don McKenzie (Lincoln Park); 3. Shawn
Munroe (Southgate Anderson): 4. Art
Snowberger (Temperance Bedford).
103:1. Eric Nowitzke (Monroe): 2. Ryan
Wasielewski (Temperance Bedford; 3.
Charlie Moreno (Wyandotte); 4. Nick
Mitroka (Southgate Anderson).
112: 1 . Katsuhiko Sueda (Livonia
Stevenson); 2. Ryan Nowitzke (Monroe); 3.
Jim Brighton (Temperance Bedford); 4. Jim
Malcolm (Southgate Anderson).
; 119: 1. Justin Bronkema (Temperance
Bedford); 2. Chris Goins (Livonia Stevenion): 3. Chad Johnston (Temperance Bedford): 4. Jim Howard (Southgate Ander-

Brach (Livonia Stevenson).
162: 1 . Rocky Rehaud (Southgate
Anderson); 2. James Evans (Dearborn Fordson): 3. Landon Greene (Wyandotte); 4.
Ryan Ditty (Temperance Bedford).
ISO: 1. Aaron Greene (Wyandotte): 2.
Belal Majed (Dearborn Fordson); 3, Scott
Opdyke (Temperance Bedford); 4. Ryan
Zimmerman (Southgate Anderson).
171: 1. Ryan Co* (Wyandotte); 2. Brian
Hlnzmen (Garden City); 3. Jeff Hooper
(Temperance Bedford); 4. Jason Flatt
(Southgate Anderson).
189: 1. John Abshire (Redford Catholic
Central); 2. Mike Gratz (Southgate Anderson); 3. Joel Nagel (Woodhaven); 4. Najran
Algrish (Dearborn Fordson).
215: Leroy Johnson (Monroe) vs. Corey
Andrews (Temperance Bedford); Brocc
Naysmith (Redford Catholic Central) vs
Hussam Essa (Dearborn Fordson).
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Whalers keep heat on Knights
Three games. In four days.
Another busy weekend for the
Plymouth Whalers, with every
game a must-win.
When you're in a battle for
first place, that kind of stuff happens. For the Whalers, it was the
fourth consecutive weekend with
that kind of schedule, and except
for a 10-minute span in the final
game, it was another extremely
successful one.
The Whalers opened the weekend with a 6-3 victory at Windsor last Thursday. On Saturday,
they blanked the Sault Ste.
Marie Greyhounds 8-0 at Compuware Arena before hosting the
Owen Sound Platers Sunday, a
game that ended in a 5-5 tie —
with the Platers scoring three
times in the third period.
The five-point weekend gives
Plymouth 72, two behind the
London Knights, who lead the
Ontario Hockey League's West
Division with 74. The Knights
have played 58 games, Plymouth
has played 57.
Against the P l a t e r s , the
Whalers led 3-0 after one period
and were up 5-1 late in the second, but couldn't keep it. Plymouth goals were produced by

Saturday's game against the
Greyhounds followed a similar
format, minus the comeback.
Plymouth led 2-0 after one periT PU.
W
EMtDMekm
od and 7-0 after two in posting
Ottawa 67s
35 14 9 79
the rout.
Belley1He_Bulls_
36 20 3 75
Taylor scored twice for the
Kingston Frontenac3 31 22 4 66
Whalers, and Paul Mara, Leg22 29 6 50
Oshawa Generals
wand and Babenko each added a
17 31 8 42
Peterborough Petes
goal and two assists in the win,
9
35
36
13
Sergei Fedotov, Tselios and Kris
Toronto St. M. Majors
Purdy contributed single goals,
W L T Pt».
Central DhrWon
and Brian Passmore had two
37 18 5 79
Guelph Storm
assists.
35 18 4 74
Barrle Colts
Esche made 24 saves in earn25 25 8 58
Kitchener Rangers
ing his third shutout of the seaOwen Sound Platers 23 30 5 51
son.
22 33 6 50
Sudbury Wolves
Against Windsor last ThursNorth Bay Centennials 14 40 6 34
day, Plymouth again got out of
the gate quickly, building a 3-0
W L T Ptt.
WMtDMeton
lead
by the end of the opening
35 19 4 74
London Knights
period,
with Druken getting one
Plymouth whaten
33 18 6 72
goal
and
assisting on another.
28 19 10 66
Samia Sting
The
Whalers
eventually built
30 26 4 64
Erie Otters
their
advantage
to 6-1, with sec18 37 4 40
Windsor Spitfires
ond-period goals from Babenko,
15 34 7 37
SSM Greyhounds
Tselios and Passmore. Tselios
totaled a goal and two assists,
Yuri Babenko, Andrew Taylor, and Eric Gooldy had two assists.
David Legwand, Randy FitzgerEsche played the first two
ald and Nik Tselios; Harold periods, giving up two goals,
Druken had three assists.
with Robert Holsinger playing
Robert Esche made 26 saves in the final period.
goal.
ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE
STANDING*
(Through Feb. 22)

OFFICE OF THE TREASURER OF WAYNE COUNTY
PUBLIC NOTICE
PAY 1995
COUNTY TAXES NOW

JLor some families, a healthy baby means taking special care during
pregnancy and birth.
Our caring physicians and staff can advise you on preconception planning, fertility and reproductive medicine. To give your little miracle the
best possible start and for the information you need to manage a highrisk pregnancy, we offer genetic counseling and comprehensive testing to
help reduce the risks associated with diabetes, high blood pressure, age
or multiple births.
Oakwoods birthing centers provide you with high-tech capabilities but
still pay attention to the miracle of birth. You also have the comfort of
knowing that our high-risk specialists, neonatologists and neonatal unit
are nearby to care for even the tiniest new life.
Protecting and sheltering your child is a matter of instinct and love. It's
part of being a parent. We know. Because at Oakwood, we're not just
doctors and nurses; we're moms, dads and grandparents too.
. n i.v o . u W - U l ' *

Bpfdnnine March 1,1998, Interest of 1% per month will be added in addition
to ttw 4% COUNTY PROPERTY TAX ADMINISTRATION FEE, WITH A
MINIMUM OF $1.00, ON ALL UNPAID 1995 COUNTY TAXES ON
PERSONAL AND REAL PROPERTIES LOCATED IN THE CITY OF
DETROIT.

i .,,,\,no. ».vuui
-

Mail Check or Money Order with Entire Bill to:
UlU

RAYMOND J. WOJTOWICZ
WAYNE COUNTY TREASURER
INTERNATIONAL CENTER BUILDING
400 MONROE, SUITE 520
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48226-2942
Office Hours:

PuWUh: Ttbrvury 2». 1»8

8:00 AM to 4:30 PM
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
Telephone: (313) 224-5990
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Oakwood
*F,vcnt dates are March U , 25 and April 7. Must be present to claim offer.
While supplies last, Limit one per household.
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Girls volleyball

Sprint PCS" presents

COU£GE HOCKEY
AT'IHEJOE"

V

Championship
FRIDAY, MARCH 2 0

SAT., MARCH 21

SEMIFINALS

CHAMPIONSHIP
GAME

Seed #1-7¾^ Seed #4
5:00PM
Seed #2 <{p.

Livonia Clarenceville pounded
out a 16-13, 16-7 Metro Conference win Monday over visiting
Lutheran High Westland as the
Berry and Skrela sisters teamed
upibr the win,
; Michelle Berry had eibiit kills
in 20 attempts and six aces,
while Melissa contributed seven
kills in 15 attacks.
Joanna Skrela made good on
four of five kills and had 14
assists, while Kristina added
four kills and 14 assists.
Kristin Jaber chipped in with
three kills and sparked t h e
defense, while Jessica Siyle.
Clarenceville is 31-8-1 overall
and 6-2 in the Metro.
The Metro Tourney will be
Saturday at Macomb Lutheran
North. Action starts at 9 a.m.

#3
.4^MILyRACK
i"UOi.% nr p,-., -. a

tus/yena

The/serving of Sarah Poglits
forged Ladyhood to a 14-11 lead
in the firet igame, but the Kicking Mules scored six of the next
seven points to win the game.
"We have to put everything
together to beat them," Teeters
said. "They're a fast team that
serve receives very well and
we're trying to break that."
Last year, Bedford ousted
Ladywood in the state quarterfinals.
Ironically, Ladywood reached
the Eraser final with a 16-10,168 victory over Central Division
foe Birmingham Marian, a team
the Blazers have beaten now five
times this season.
L&dywood also scored victories
over St. Clair Shores Lake Shore
(16*1, 16-1), Dearborn Pordson
(15-9,15-2), Grosse Pointe South
(16-14, 15-6) and Fraser (15-5,
15-7),

Trojans bounce Warriors

7;30PM

8:30 PM

-J Coki

ONLY $ 3 5

Tfc^
And Are Available At The J>eLouisA*ena Box Office,
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

OR CHARGE BY PHONE AT 2 4 8 - 6 4 5 - 6 6 6 6
great Group Rates! CALL 313-965-3099

Stevenson rips Churchill
CROWN E PLAZA

OfTiCG XiMUPOT

»OK T O »»t « A I M

from page CI

T H E RE*S O N L Y O N E

WIN DETROIT HI 1»
WINGS TICKETS!
( l u c k nut K K I ; I \ ' s ( ) b \ c r w r <S: I c c x n t r u
( lass j I ice I Set (inn l o r more i n f o r m a t i o n !

Stephanie Dulz was a sight for
sore eyes.
Back in Livonia Stevenson's
lineup after a two week absence
because of tendinitis in her
shoulder, the junior responded
with 11 kills and two solo blocks
Monday as the host Spartans
downed Livonia Churchill in a
Western Lakes Activities Association match, 15-0,15-9.
Stevenson enters Saturday's
Western Lakes tournament at
Farmington Hills Harrison with
a 31-9-3 overall record. The

STATT PHOTO r r J M JAGDFEU)

Spike marks: Clareneeville's Michelle Berry makes the
hit in Monday's 15-13, 15-7 Metro Conference victory
over Lutheran High Westland.
Spartans finished 9-2 in the
WLAA.
Churchill, meanwhile, is 1714-7 overall and 6-5 in the Western Lakes.
Dulz also got plenty of help in
the victory from teammates
Lindsay Pfeifer, who had four
kills and 13 of 14 serving
(including four aces); Kate
LeBlanc, four solo blocks; Sarah
Wittrock, 12. assists, two aces

and two solo blocks; Irena
Bicankova, seven assists; and
Dawn Kroll, two kills.
"Stevenson played very well,
they were very consistent and
made very few errors," Churchill
coach Mike Hughes said. "We
played poorly.
"We lacked enthusiasm for
some reason and we didn't seem
like we wanted to play."
See Week Ahead for schedule.

fflf$$mffi
M0N..MARCH2
VS. DALLAS MAVERICKS • 7:30 PM
Muq gNMVNfy for the fint 4,000 fans oourtety of 1

^

WED, MARCH 11
VS. INDIANA PACERS • 8:00 PM
Ootf tooiol gfroooioy fortho fir* 4,000 font oourtoo/of

WED., MARCH 18
VS. PHILADELPHIA 76ERS • 7:30 PM
Motor b r t * o>««Ny for * • fir* 4,000 fwo courtooy of

jss^fcam
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FRI., MARCH 20
VS. TORONTO RAPTORS • 8:00 PM
M*""0*'
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WED., MARCH 25
VS. SAN ANTONIO SPURS • 7:30 PM
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WED APRIL 1
VS. CLEVELAND CAVALIERS • 7:30 PM
f**tMmnto*ii*mn^m^*toui0fa\\mM
FRI APRIL 3
VS. BOSTON CELTICS • 8:00 PM
rtfNHttSI

17
VS. MILWAUKEE BUCKS • S;0O PM
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UPCOMING
EVENT*
RAIUlOADfANA
Buy and swap toys and
trains a t a fund-raiser
sponsored by t h e Ss. Simon
and Jude Ushers Club from
noon t o 4 p.m. Sunday,
March 1. Admission is $2 a
person, $4 a family. Food
and rerreshmerita are •
available; T h e church hall
is located a t 32600 Palmer
Road, o n e m i l e west of
Merriman, one mile north
of Michigan Avenue in
We8tland. Parking is free.
For more information or
Ubie reservations, call
Norm a t (734) 695-8327.
WHNtHOW A
The Wayne (Join Club will
preseiit its 38th annual
coin show 10 t u n ; to 5 p.m.
Sunday, Marcti.l, a t the
Wayne ( i m m u n i t y Center,
corner of Howe a n d
Annapolis roads. Show will
feature Coins; paper money,
stamps, books, collectibles
and supplies. Free admission.
SAFE MATING COURSE
Six-week safe boating
courses by the United
States Power Squadrons,
covering outboard, inboard
and sail, will begin at 7
p.m. Tuesday, March 3, at
John Glenn High School in
Westland a n d a t 9:30 a.m.
Thursday, March 6, at Tinkham Adult Education
Center in Westland. The
course is tree with optional
student m a n u a l and supplies available. For information, call (313) 278-1734
or (313) 322-9917. Certificate may be used for insurance discount and to obtain
Youth Boating Permit.
SHOWCASE Of PETS
The next Dearborn Animal
Shelter "Showcase of Pets"
will be held from noon to 3
p.m. on Saturday, March 7,
at the Super Petz store at
34420 Ford Road, just past
Venoy in Westland. Several adoptable pets that are
waiting for homes will be
at the store. Call (734) 7280093 or (313) 943-2697.
ST. PATRICK'S BENEFIT
The sixth annual St.
Patrick's dinner-dance and
auction to benefit Community Hospice and Home
Care Services of Westland
and Plymouth will be at 6
p.m. Saturday, March 7, at
St. Mary's Cultural Center
in Livonia. The event will
include dinner, dancing,
live Irish entertainment,
open bar, live and silent
auction. Auction items
include Red Wings, Lions
and Pistons items as well
as a Princess Di Beanie
Baby, and many retired
and new Beanie Babies.
EYE CARE CONCERNS
.The Michigan Association
of Retired School Personnel
will be a t 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday, March 11, at
Knights of Columbus Hall,
19801 Farmington Road,
Livonia. Richard Lofel, an
ophthalmologist at St.
Maty Hospital, will speak
on senior concerns of eye
Care including glaucoma
and cataracts. Call (734)
421-1296 for reservations
by Wednesday, March 4.
Cost is $7 and includes
corned beef and cabbage
lunch.
TOWN HALL MEETING
Westland Mayor Robert
Thomas is holding his first
Town Hall meeting of the
1998 calendar year at 7
p.m. on Thursday, March
12. The meeting is hosted
by Liberty Park, at 35700
Hunter Ave., between Central City Parkway and
Wayne Road. Hunter is
between Ford and Warren
roads.
COLLECTOR? SALE
St. Damiah Collectors' salo
will be 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, March 2 1 , at 29891
Joy, Westland. Admission
Is $1; children under 12 arc
admitted free. Table space

is available for $25. (734)
421-6130, All proceeds go
to Christian service.
COUNTRY WESTERN
JAMBOREE
The Metro Wayne Democratic Club will present a
Country Western Jamboree
Saturday, April 25, at
Local 735 UAW Hall,
48055 Michigan Ave., one
mile west of Belleville Road
in Canton. Entertainment
by Sherman Arnold and
Interstate Band with tribute to Elvis and other
guest stars. Cocktails are
at 6 p.m. with dinner at
7:30 p.m. and dancing 9
p.m. to I a.m. Tickets are
$20 a person, $35 a couple
and $16 per retiree/senior
citizen. For ticket information, call (734) 729-8681,
(734)728-9737,(734)2821841 or (734) 721-4710.

a t the Westland Bailey
Center. (734) 722-7620.
FHMJRE SKATINO
The Westland Figure Skating Club is forming a n
Adult Introductory Precision Team. The t e a m is for
those who Want to have fun
with other skating adults
and get good exercise.
Practices a r e 6-6:50 a.m.
Saturdays. All levels are
welcome. For information,
call (734) 722-1091.
VOLLEYBALL
Open volleyball is offered
for those age 18 and older
6:30-8 p.m. the second and
fourth Friday of each
month at t h e Salvation
Army, 2300 Venoy, West- .
land. All skill levels play
j u s t for fun. There is no
charge! Baby-sitting is provided. For information, call
(734) 722-3660.

AT THE
LIBRARY

SCHOOLS

BOOK DISCUSSION
T h e book discussion group
meets 7-9 p.m. the third
Tuesday of the month in
the community meeting
room of the William P.
Faust Public Library of
Westland. Join the group
by signing up at the Reception Desk. Participants a r e
expected to have read t h e
books and to be prepared to
discuss them.
Upcoming books for discussion include:
March 16 (Monday), Laurie
King, T h e BeekeepeVs
Apprentice."
April 21, Michael Connelly,
T h e Poet." '
May 19, Margaret Atwood,
"Alias Grace."
TRAINING
Training sessions y e held
10:30 a.m. each Saturday
to train library patrons on
the use of the public access
catalogs. The computers
are the modern-day equivalent of the traditional card
catalog. These training sessions take about 15-20
minutes. Library staff will
teach the fundamentals
regarding use of the public
access catalogs and will be
available for questions.
This training is free and no
registration is required.
FRIENDS OF LIBRARY
The Friends of the William
P. Faust Public Library
meet 7 p.n\. the second
Tuesday of each month at
the library, 6123 Central
City Parkway. (734) 3266123. Meetings last about
one hour and are open to
the public. The Friends
also hold a Friends Shop
Book Sale during regular
library hours at the library.

CHAMBER
EVENTS
JOBS AND CAREERS
The chamber's second
annual Jobs arid Careers
Fair will be held from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday,
April 25, at the Westland
Shopping Center. Last
year's event drew more
than 2,000 job-seekers.
Member participation
choices include the basic
success deal for $150, the
supporting deal for $200
and the premium deal for
$300. Call to reserve a
spot, (734) 326-7222. Last
year's program was a sellout.
MARCH MIXER
The mixer with the Livonia
Chamber of Commerce is
scheduled for 5-7 p.m.
Wednesday, March 11, a t
Joy Manor. Joy Manor is
the sponsor for this event
so there is no charge.
RSVP to the chamber offico
at (734) 326-7222.

OPEN HOUSE
St. Damian Catholic
School, 29891 Joy Road in
Westland, will host an ,
open house and registration, from noon to 2 p.m.
Sunday, March 8, for
grades kindergarten
through eighth a t the
school. Call (734) 427-1680.
GARFIELD COOPERATIVE
Garfield Cooperative
Preschool will hold its open
house from 6:30-8 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 26, at Cass
Elementary School, 34633
Munger, south of Six Mile
and east of Wayne Road.
Programs for children 18
months to 5 years. For
more information, call
(734)462-0135.
MCKINLEY COOPERATIVE
McKinley Cooperative
Preschool, housed in Good
Shepherd Reformed
Church, Wayne Road at.
Hunter, is holding open
registration. Morning and
afternoon classes are available. Call (734) 729-7222
for information.
SUBURBAN CHILDREN'S
Suburban Children's Co-op
Nursery h a s openings in all
classes 18 months through
5 years old. Located in
Livonia bordering Westland. Call Michelle at (734)
421-6196.
PRESCHOOL PROGRAM
The Wayne-Westland Community School District h a s
ongoing registration for the
preschool programs at Stottlemyer Early Childhood
and Family Development
Center, on Marquette
between Wayne and Wildwood. Programs include an
Early Intervention Program, Head Start,
Kids/Plus Preschool, a PrePrimary Impaired program
and Sparkey Preschool.
Registration is ongoing
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
CalU734) 695-2660 for
information.
CHURCH PRESCHOOL
The Westland Free
Methodist Preschool has
openings for 3- and 4-yearolds in the morning and
afternoon sessions. The
younger pupils attend
Tuesdays and Thursdays
with the other pupils
attending Mondays and
Wednesdays. A Friday
enrichment class is also
available. The preschool is

RECREATION AN© FUN
A recreational get-together
for teens and adults who
are disabled will be t h e second Friday of each month

Meet wtth Rtvers:
ti$, Rep. I#nh
Riven has scheduled a coffee fiourfrom 8:30-10 a.m.
0iddy, March 6,
at: theAmerican
family Diner*
$0l$/Wayne
Road>, Westland/
Constituents of :
(the 13thCongres*
Mohcd\ District• :
are encouraged id,
drop J^havecftp
of coffee dnddisrl
cuss their:concernswith her.
For direetiofisor
rrwreihformti' ;
tion, call Rivers'
district offices in
Ann Arbon i(734}
74l?4210;6i ;
Wayne, (734) 722-

November a t the Westland
Meeting House, 37091
Marquette between Newburgh and Wayne roads.
Information, president J i m
Franklin, (734) 721-0136.
Everyone is welcome.

LITTLE LAMBS
Little Lambs Preschool, on
Farmington Road in Livonia, is accepting registration for t h e 1998-99 school
year. Classes meet Monday-Wednesday-Friday and
Tuesday-Thursday mornings for 3- to 5-year-olds.
Little Lamb3 is a nonprofit,
nondiscriminatory
preschool. For information, call (734) 421-0749.

Event:
Date and Time:
•

Ibleptooe:
Addttfonsl Info,:
Utt odditicnal $hetl ifntctstary

CLUBS IN
ACTION

BINGO

CHARTER SCHOOL
The Academy of DetroitWestland, an
entrepreneurial and business charter school, serves
kindergarten through seventh grade. The school
emphasizes a basic education with business and
entrepreneurial skills. The
school offers a foreign language class, music and art,
, a dress code and a computer lab with Internet. Gall
(734) 722-1465 or (248)
669-7787.
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Tuesdays a t the VFW Post
Hatl, 1055 S. Wayne, WesV
land. A snack bar is available. Doors open a t 2 p.m.
(734)326-3323.

HISTORY ON
VIEW

a t 1421 S. Venoy, Westland. (734) 728-3559.
YWCA READINESS
The YWCA of Western
Wayne County Early
Childhood School Readiness Program is available
to 4* and 5-year-old children. The YWCA is at
26279 Michigan Ave.,
Inkster. (313) 561-4110.

LIVONIA COOPERATIVE
Livonia Cooperative Nursery, a preschool at 9601 W.
Chicago, will host an open
house from 1-3 p.m. Sunday, March. 22; 3 - a n d 4-

Friendship Center meets a t
2 p.m. Players enjoy
euchre, pinochle, bridge,
Uno, rummy and poker.
Light refreshments are;
served. Call (734) 722-7632
for information or j u s t
show up to play cards. The
Friendship Center is at
1119 N . Newburgh Road.
DYER CLUB
The Dyer Seniors' Center
Travel Club meets the first
and third Thursdays of
each month in t h e center,
on Marquette between
Wayne Road and Newburgh.;

CHADD of Northwest
Wayne County meets the
firstTfcursday of the
month throughout the
school year at the Livonia
Civi0 Center Library,
32777 Five Mile. CHADD
iB a nonprofit, parent- •
MONTHLY MEAL
based,
volunteer organisaThe Wayne Ford Civic
tion
whose
aim is to better
League schedules its senior
the
lives
of
individuals
meal 11:45 a.m. t o 4 p.m.
with
attention
difficulties.
on the first Sunday of each
Call
(313)
438-3099.
month a t t h e league hall,
on Wayne Road, two blocks PUBLIC SPEAKBM
south of Ford, for people 50 The local Toastmasters
Club in Westland urges
and older/Cost is $5 for
people wishing to learh the
members a n d $7 for nonart of public speaking to
members^ (734) 728-5010.
attend the club's weekly
DANCE PUN
meetings at 6 p.m. each
Westland Shopping Center
Thursday
at Denny's
hosts a senior citizen dance
Restaurant,
7725 N.
11 a.m. the first Monday of
Wayne
Road,
next to Westeach month in t h e lower
land
Center.
For
more
level auditorium, Wayne
information,
call
John
and Warren roads. Coffee
Elbe, (734) 326-5419. anyand refreshments will be
time. •.*".;'• •';
WESTLAND MUSEUM
served at 12:30 p.m. The
VFWAUXRJARY
T h e Westland Historical
dance will end 2 p.m. T h e
Membership in the VeterMuseum is open 1-4 p.m.
dance is held on t h e first
Saturdays a t 857 N. Wayne Monday, with t h e exception ans of Foreign Wars of the
United States, Ladies AuxRoad, between Marquette
of holidays.
iliary Grand River Post
and Cherry Hill. (734) 326SENIOR DANCE
1619, is open. Relationship
1110. The museum is feaSenior dances will be noon
to
a veteran of combat on
turing a display of ladies'
to 4 P m. t h e first Sunday
foreign
soil will insure eliaccessories including a colof every month a t the; :
gibility. Make reservations
lection of 1950s' and 1960s' : Wayne Ford Civic League,
winter h a t s , silver and gold 1651 N . W a y n e Road,
V by calling membership <
recruiter Dolores M. Grifmesh', a r t deco and beaded
Westland. There will be
fin,
(734) 427-2791. Meet
purses from the 1920s and
dinner, a live band/beer•'"<••
ings
are the first Tt
1930s and gloves and comand pop. Members $5, nonof
each
month at-2751
pacts. Admission is free.
members $7. (734) 728Grahtiand,
Iivohiai/CuTr
FRIENDS MEET
5010.
rent
Post
1519
Ladies'AuxFriends of the Westland
iliary
members
include • v.
Historical Museum meet 7
individuals
from
Westlandj
p.m. on the second TuesLivonia,
Redford,
Detroit
days of January, March,
and
surrounding
areas.
May, July, September and

FOR SENIORS
TRAVEL GROUP
The Travel Group meets
12:45 p.m. every Friday in
t h e Westland Friendship
Center, 1119 N. Newburgh,
unless a trip or program is
planned. Programs include
speakers, films, celebration
of birthdays and weekly
door prizes. There is a $3
membership fee for residents, $12.50 for non-residents. The group is offering
a trip to Holland, Mich., on
Wednesday, May 13, for
$116, with all-meals
included. Trip departs
promptly at 7 a.m. A continental breakfast will be
served on the bus. In Holland, the group will see
tulips, shop, eat lunch and
attend the parade, then go
on to Saugatuck for dinner
and a boat cruise. Arrival
time back at the center is
about 11 p.m. Call the
Friendship Center for more
information, (734) 7227632.
CARDOROUP
The Friday Variety Card
Group at the Westland

l&AV*

The Obwrver Newtpapers welcome Calendar items. Items should be from nonprofit community
groups or individuals announcing a community program or event. Please type or print the information below and mail your item to The Calendar, Westland Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia, MI. 48150, orbyftxto 734491-7279. Deadline for Calendar items is noon Friday
for the follwing Thursday's paper. Call 953*2104 if you have any questions.

Location:

RECREATION

Coffee hour

'•^vmffimmMt
trrrr.

year-olds welcome/ For
information, call Susan,
(734)422-6210.
FRANKLIN PTSA
The Franklin High PTSA is
seeking hew members.
Membership is open to
those who care about the
schools and.community, •
and members aren't
required to have a student
in t h e school. Price is $3 for
students, $5 for adults.
Checks should be made,
payable to Frahklin PTSA
and sent to 31000 Joy,
Livonia 48160.
J ••'"'•TUTORIAL PROORAM
A free tutoring program for
students is offered a t the
Salvation Army Waype- ':.':'
Westland Corps Community Center, 2300 Venoy,
Westland. The program is
for students in Wayne,
Westland a n d Romulus. It
will meet 3:30-6 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday. For information
oh participating or volunteering, call Shabaura
Cobb, (734) 722-3660.

OEMS' BINGO
The Metro Wayne Democratic Club sponsors bingo,
games at 6:30 p.m. every
Thursday at the Joy Manor
Bingo Hall, on t h e south
side of Joy, east of Middlebelt. Proceeds are used by
the club to sponsor Little
League baseball teams, t h e
Salvation Army, School for
the Blind. (734) 422-5025
or (734) 729-8681.

The Weekenders family
campers meet the second ;
Wednesday of the month in
Franklin High School, on
Joy east of Merriman. (313)
531-2993.
FREE CLASSES
The Showman's Dog Training Organization sponsors
free junior showmanship
classes for dog owners ages
7-17 at 8:30 p.m. the first
OEMS' BINQO
and second Tuesdays of
The 13th Congressional
each month through
District Democratic Party
September at the AMVETS
sponsors bingo games a t
Hall on Merriman hear
6:30 p.m. Thursdays in the
Avondale. Call (734) 729M.J. Hall, 35412 Michigan
7580/
Ave., next to F a r m e r J a c k
HOSTUONS
in Wayne. (734)421-1517.
The Westland Host Lions
BINQO AND SNACKS
Ciub meets 6:30 p.m. the
The VFW Post 3323, Westsecond and fourth Tuesday
land, serves snacks and
of the month in Mary's
hosts bingo a t 1 p.m. every
Family Restaurant. InforSunday in the post hall,
mation, (734) 326-2607.
1055 S. Wayne Road at
MOTHERS OF MULTIPLES
Avondale. Doors open 9
For information on a Motha.m. (734) 326-3323.
ers of Multiples Club in
your area, call Shelly Weir,
SMOKELESS BINOO
"Smokeless" bingo meets at (734) 326-1466.
6:30 p.m. every Tuesday, a t
Ss. Simon and J u d e Parish
Hall, 32500 Palmer, east of
Venoy, Westland: Offered
are three jackpots of $400,
$300 and $200.
NO SMOKE
"No smoking" bingo will be
1 p.m. every Tuesday a t
the Friendship Center,
1119 N. Newburgh Road,
Westland. Residents from
Westgate Towers, Taylor
Towers, Greenwood Tow^
ers, Liberty Park, Presbyterian Village and Carolon
Condos, etc., are eligible for
transportation to bingo if
they have a minimum of
five players. (734) 7227632.
JAYCEES
Westland Jaycees host
bingo games a t 6:30 p.m.
every Tuesday in Joy
Manor, 28999 Joy, Westland. Three jackpots paying $250, $300 a n d $300,
progressive. Call the
Jayceo Information Hotline
at (734) 480-4984.
PUP TENT BINOO
The MOC pup tent 18
bingo will be held 6:30 p.m.

SUPPORT
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Alcoholics Anonymous
>
"Conscious Contact Group"
meets 8:30-9:30 p.m. each
Wednesday and Sunday a t
Garden City Hospital (use
entrance on north side of
building). Men and women
are welcome. A 21st
anniversary open talk is
planned for 8:30-10:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 11,
Hugh Hayes will be t h e
speaker. Everyone is welcome. Woody, (313) 7066824.
BEREAVEMENT SERBS
A six-week scries to help
adults u n d e r s t a n d and
work through t h e grief process after the d e a t h of a
loved one will be held 6:308:30 p.m. Tuesday, March
1 0 , 1 7 , 2 4 , 3 1 a n d April 7 .
and 14, at Community Hospice a h d Horn* Care Ser^
vices, 32932 Warren Road,
Westland. Call Rebecca
Rouse, (734) 622-4244. F«
is $20.
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LaBaron's Sports

sneak,
preview
Get an
' All Thaft;

Peek at
PjfotfrToro.

Tore Recycle
New Low Price
J a W 9

model 20449

Patented Recycler System
for a better looking
lawn without bagging

Two Blower Vac
converts easily from
Blower to Vacuum

$6499

E

I
i

The new Toro* Wheel
Horse* 5xl-Serles
tractors. Mow, til} and plow ,
with the best tractor we've; ever j
built. Powered by 18 to 23 hp
engines. You wont find a!
tougher or more versatile
tractor.

TOKO
ffnvfi you wan n DOIM ngnie

Michigan's Largest Lawn, SripwA Outdoor Power Equipment Deafer
SitiOE

Uim

1945

I '"

Farmington HUf$

4606lVanDyke
1/2tiiMorthofM'29

39050 Grand River
EastofHaggerty

8i0J3l-7246

248-4714056

LaBaron's Sports
34711 Dequindre . Troy (1 Blk. of 15 Ml)

248-585-3535

HOURS: MONDAY & THURSDAY 8:30 - 8:00 •T-W-F- 8:30 - 5:30 • SATURDAY 9:00 - 4:00

off your first
upholstered piece

off your second
upholstered piece

15 MILE

fr5si
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14 MILE

Mon.Thurs. & Fri 10-8 :Tucs ,Wed Sat. 10-6 •Closed Sun
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A business
built for all people,
conceived by way
of the truest meaning"The American Dream."

off your third
upholstered piece
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Here's a great opportunity to update a room or furnish your entire home during bur
unique More-You-Buy, More-You-Save Sale. Fabulous styles, unforgettable fabrics,
furniture hand-crafted to your specifications-sofas, sectionals, chairs, ottomans and .
more. Style and savings at Expressions. Lifetime warranty on frames and springs.

..

1;i

W\ EXPRESSIONS
CUSTOM

f U It N I T U H I

Birmingham • 880 South Old Woodward »(248) 647*8882
Mon.,lues., Wed.& Fri. 10-6•Thurs. 10-8 vSat, 10-5 Sun 1-5 .
www.expresslons-lurntture.com

A business built for everyone regardless
of race, religion or social stature.
Let us take you back to the 1900's when
the customer was considered both boss
and family alike.
You're invited to bring in a loved one or
maybe even meet a new special
someone in an atmosphere
built just to do so.

FREE

I
I
with purchase of
I
first hour during same
I
rental period
I
Sun. thru Thurs.
Not valid with other oflers I
Expires April 1,1998 m
one hour of
pool

T
FREE II I
Lunch or Dinner
with purchase of I
another meal or I

i

equal or greater value l
up to $5.00
J
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Flnt pfcee muit b« o( crMiMt value. Each successive piece must be or lesser or equal value than the preceding Item.
Baring* c4 MjMP, MSRP'e are offering prices and may or may not have resulted In sales. Options are not discounted.
i

I!

Sun. thru Thurs.
•
Not valid with other offers |
Expires April 1,1998
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DownRwerdance
has no dancing,
isn^t even Irish

U

BY KEELY WYGONIK
STAFF WRITER

Avon Players presents "The Odd
Couple,* the female version 8
p.m. at the theater, 1185 Tienken
Road, Rochester. Tickets $11,
(248)608-9077.
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Artists at work: Playwright ^ui:lUi^hgiBt,\14 ahd!din6tpt Mc^h^^tipper
tinger'syone-act play,"A -furtny'Thing Happened onTjieWay to Africa*

Meg (left to right, Maribeth Monroe), Lenny (KrisHSorkin of West
Bloomfield), and Babe (Kelly
Komlen of Livonia) star in ,>.
"Crimes of the Heart," 8 p.m. at
Wayne State University's Studio
Theatre, 4743 Cass Ave., Detroit
Tickets $5-$7,call(3p) 5772972.
•-:;-•. w

See the musical "Cats," at the Fox
Theatre, 2211 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. Performances 2p.m. and
7p.m. Tickets $17;50-$42.50, call
(248)433-1515

Hot Tjx: Discover Stars on Ice
features Scott Hamilton,
KrisHYamaguchi,Katarina
Witt, EkaierinaOordeeva,
TbrvillandDean, and othersi
8p.m. Saturday Feb. 28, at
The Palace ofAuburn Hills, 2
Cha mpionship Dn (I* 75 and
Lapeer Road), Auburn Hills.
Tickets $42 and $30, call
(248)377-0100.

discuss Kit- /

T h e r e have been minor edits for clarity. It's amazing, One rainy Saturday I was typing up this short
Seeing what started out as little keys on his key- play, and then I was watching people read arid audiboard jumping up and down on stage is a thrill, and tion for parts I wrote." .
Ripper IB also enjoying working with Kittinger.
Paul Kittinger of Farmington Hills can't wait for
"You
don't give him credit for the amount of insight
opening night.
he
has.
Some of his plays on words were very intelliHis one-act play, "A Funny Thing Happened on the
gent.
He's
easy to work with because he learning. He
Way to Africa," is one of four original plays being pregets
my
feedback,
but you don't want to overstep
sented during the Theater Guild of Livonia/Bedford's
him,
because
he
wrote
the play.''
Festival of One-Act Plays opening Friday, March 6.
Patricia
Feldt
is
also
a hew playwright whose work
"I write a lot," said Kittinger, 14, a ninth grader at
•The
Town
Meeting"
was
selected for fixe festival. :
Harrison High School in Farmington Hills. T started
BYKEBLYWYGONIK
STAFF WRITER

out writing short stories, and then started writing
more."
He describes the storyline of his play as kind of an
Odd Couple story about two, college roommates getting ready to go to Africa on
a study'prograra.
Celebrations of
One of the characters was
one-act plays
packed two weeks ago, the
• Heartland* Theatre other is packing at the last
One-Act Play Slam.->. minute.
11 p.m. Monday. March
Kittinger envisioned the
2, at The Cadieux Cafe.
roles
being filled by two
4377 Cadieux (1.5
miles east of 1-94 on guys, but the director
Cadieux).
General Matthew Ripper of Redford
admission $5 at the picked one guy, and a girl.
door^ Writer's Admis"It could have worked both
sion end Entrance Fee
ways,"
said Ripper, who is
$10, limit one play per
making
his directing debut
writer, call (248). 9881094, Ext. 2 for Infor- at the Theatre Guild. "One
mation.
woman, T r i s h a A l i , who
• A Festival of One-Ad auditioned was really good,
Playa - presented by and a man, Drew Parker,
the Theatre Guild of
Livonia Redford, 8 p.m. was really good. Actually it
Friday and Saturday, turns out funnier this way."
March 6-7; March 13The conflict is between
14; 2 p.m. Sunday, Cameron, who is ready to go,
March 8 and March 15, and Joel, who is not.
at the theater, 15138
"Anyone who has traveled
Beech Daly (south of
Five Mlie.Road)* Red- any where Can relate to
ford. Tickets $10. $1 this," said Ripper. Moel is in
discount for students a panic, he keeps going back
and seniors, call (313) to the apartment because he
531-0554.
forgot something."
Kittinger said the ending
is a r e a ! show stopper. He
submitted a play last yeaiybut it was rejected. Too
short on substance," said Blanche Graham of Redford, Guild executive director explaining the reason.
"This one's a laughing good comedy."
"If you have an idea go for it,* said Kittinger. |They
wanted original one-act plays so I sat down and
wroteone."
Working with a director is a new experience.
"Matt's nice and easy to work with".said Kittinger.

"1 can't wait to see the; real thing," she said. Her
story takes place at a town meeting. The town has
inherited some money, and there are stipulations.
They must decide how to spend it at a town meeting.
Each person builds a case for their needs, the meeting doesn't end until midnight.
"The idea just sort of came to me," said Feldt,'the
mother of nine children ranging in age from 4 to 21.
"From the time I was little I loved to tell stories,
They were just in there."
Feldt started writing plays in 1995 when her
parish Our Lady of Loretto in Redford decided to
script their own mystery dinner theater. The next
year she expanded on the characters, writing more
about them.
"Once I got started, it got me thinking, Td like to
write, it awakened my creative writing talent."
Last year, she wrote most of the script for the Our
Lady of Loretto mystery dinner theater. "Once the
characters got more detailed, it was harder for people; I could write six or seven pages about them
where others struggled."
In the fall she attended her first play "Mousetrap"
at the Theatre Guild of Livonia/Redford playhouse. "I
was amazed at the talent," she said. "As soon as I
walked in the theater rsaid/fve got to get involved,
this is great.'"
She submitted a one-act play for the festival, and
truly expected one of those thanks, but no thanks letters.
"I got the news they were going to do my play on
Christmas Eve," she said. "It was like a Christmas
present"'
At the theater, Feldt is content to stay in the back-,
ground, observing and learning. "It was just amazing
to me, I didn't have any preconceived ideas of what
the characters would be like. It's very exciting to see
characters come to life."
She applauds her director, Rob Papineau. "He's
great at character development," she said. "Even if
his ideas differ from my own, Fm having so much fun
with this."
With nine children, Feldt either has to get up real
""* "~"
Please see ONE-ACT, E2

"Down Riverdance," is the name of >I
The Second City - Detroit's 12th rev^e*
but the show, which opens tonight, has
nothing to do with "Riverdance" and
Irish dancing.
"It's something
clever that we *
came up with.'j* •
said Rico Brucer
Wade, Second ,'City -Detroit^'
new executive'1
producer. It's th^
tradition of Sec* <
ond C i t y - , ; . ; * ;
Detroit to pick;2/:
titles for shows* v
that don't necessarily relate ta* *
content but to v
hoitopicsof the
New producer:
day..v/-'v'-:-: ; •'•>,
Not wanting to
give Anything V..
away, Wade said
"Riverdahce," /
takes many diK^
ferent looks a t ; " ,
relationships in -:.
today's society,
and provides
"our take on corporate culturewhat it's like to .
be in a pressure cooker, and why we're
gravitating toward cigar bars and the
retro look; why we've become attracted
to the rat pack generation."
Wade, well known to fans from his
Mainstage acting days, April 1995 t o :
February 1997, isn't the only newcom-

RicoBruce
Wade,analumni from The SecondQity~
Deirpit Mainstage, was
recently named
executive pro?
ducer.

er.
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Mary JaneTories, formerly with the
touring company, joins veterans Larry
Campbell, Margaret Exner, Catherine
Worth, Keegan-Michael Key, Eric
Black, and Brandon Johnson, on the
Mainstage^ Marc Evan Jackson is the",
new musical directoj*, and Michael Gell :
man the new resident director.
Wade is excited about his new role. 1
have the sensibility of an actor, and the
welfare of an actor in mind," he said. "1
want to provide

Improv
Events
• TrttSttondCttyDetrolt:/Down Riverdance," premieres 8 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 26. Performances 8 p.m. Wednesdays ($10), Thursdays
($10) and Sundays ($10),
and 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.
Fridays ($17.50) and Saturdays ($19.50), through
spring, at the club, 2301
Woodward Ave., Detroit.
Call (313) 665-2222.
Improv classes start In
April, call (313) 964-5821
for information.
• Tht 3rti Uvrt Improv
Troup*: Performs at Joey'a
CorneoV Club, 8 pjn. Surv .
days (free). The group will
headline at thectub above
Kicker's All American Grill,
36071 Plymouth Road,
Livonia. Thursday, March
. 12 (free), arid FrkHay-Saturday. March 13-14 ($10);
Performances 8 p.m.
Thursdays, 8 p.m. and
10:30 p.m. Friday s-Siturdays, call (734) 261-0555
for Information, or (313)
438-1381 for information
about The 3rd level.
• Totally UnrvhMfMd The«tr» performs at Big Red's
Comedy Club, Friday-Saturday, Feb. 27-28, Inside Mr.
B's Roadhouse, 595 N.
Lapeer Road. (M-24),
Oxford.Per formances 9
p.m. Friday, 8 p.m; and
10:30 p.m. Saturday. '
Admission $10 per person,
call (248) 6286500.

a nurturing
environment
when ideas are
exchanged
freely. The
majority of
ideas never
make it into
our skits, that's
why it's necessary that we
hear all ideas,
they are hidden
gems."
Like everything else, Second CityDetroit builds
their shows
from scratch.1
"Someone says
'I have an idea'
thi3 is where it
begins,"'8aid •
Wade. "Some-;
times some- ;
thing will happen spontaneously on
stage"
Wade also
wants to educate his audience, especially
those who are
disappointed.
Tlieycome
expecting to see

Please see RIVERDANCE, Ed

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
J

i

Dlancy on Ice - Hercules
• Wh*n: Tuesday, March 3, through
Sunday, March 8. Performances 7:30
p.m. Tuesday-Saturday; 11 a.m.
Thursday; 11:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
Saturday; 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. Sunday.
• WWa: Joe Louis Arena, 600 Civic
Center Dr., Detroit.
• TIckeU; $17.50, $14.50, and
$11.50 with limited $30 non-discounted rinkslde seats, (248) 6456666 or visit the Ttcketmaster web•ltewww.tlcketmwter.com
• TWwt mtemmHr. Save $5 on tickets Tuwday, March 3; save $3.50 on
tickets Wednesday, March 4; kids
under 12 save $2 on tickets 11 a.m.
•nd 7:30 p.m. Thursday, M wch 5, and
11:30 a.m. Saturday, March 7. For
more Information, call Olympia Entertalftment customef information, (313)
M34W6.

BYKEELYWYOONK
STAFF WIUTKR

Ten headed Hydra is a monster^ but
audiences love this 20- foot tall menacing beast who comes to life in Disney on
Ice - Hercules.
T h e kids really get into seeing Hydra
up so close," said Mitch Matsunaga,
assistant company manager of the show
opening March 3 at Joe Louis Arena,
Part inflatable balloon, part hydraulics,
Hydra fights back each time Hercules
cute off one of his 10 heads, arid grows
another one.
"It's the most threatening and realistic
monster that we've ever created," said
Mark Freddes, scenic coordinator. "He's
Quick, and since he's always moving, the

Hydra never blocks the view of the audience."
Like the movie.Hercules, Disney on
Ice - Hercules, presented by Feld Entertainment, is a high energy, fast- paced
show with upbeat music.
"We follow the movie as closely as we
can," said Matsunaga, "Were trying to
bring a story to life on ice."
Hades, a fast-talking hothead, isn't
very happy with his underworld assignment^ so he hatches a plan to unleash
the Titans and rock Zeus off of Mount
Olympus. Strongman Hercules stands in
his way.
On the road to prove himself a hero
worthy of the gods, Hercules hooks up
with Phil, a feisty satyr who's a firstrate trainer, and Pegasus, the winged

+.r

mm

wonder horse. Along the way he falls for
a sassy lass named Meg.
An international cast of 19 male and
21 female skaters, representing 11 countries, including the United States, Canada, Sweden and Japan, tells the story of
Hercules.
"They're fantastic skaters," said Matsunaga, "they can jump, spin and act."
Hercules focuses on Mount Olympus,
celestial home of gods and goddesses.
"It's a tremendous center set piece," said
Matsunaga, "it's four sceneB in one."
Self-propelled Mount Olympus rises
25 feet off the ice, ahel rotates to reveal
other scenes including Hades' habitat,
and the city of Thebes.
Please see MltRCULJi Si

Ice spectacular: Strongman Hercules falls for the1 feisty Meg in Disney on Ice - Hercules.
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Renaissance Chorus presents concert
Alsoofnote:
j The Renaissance Chorus preMale singers are invited to
ienta "You Must Remember attend a guest night 7 p.m. TuesThis" 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, day, March 24 at Newburg UnitMarch 6-7 at Mercy High School, ed Methodist Church, 36600 Ann
11 Mile and Middlebelt, Farm- Arbor Trail, east of Newburgh,
fyigton.
Livonia, for more information,
!'Tickets are $12 adults, $10 call (734) 728-6865.
Seniors/students, and available
"We're inviting anyone who
j>y calling (313) 438-2364,
likes to sing," said Gary Simon,
j Guest artists are international Renaissance Chorus member.
medalist quartet Michigan Jake,
Fanfare, and the Sweet Adeline
Also of note: Jazz Dance TheQuartet Harmonix.
atre, under the direction of

Adam B, Clark, will give its third
annual benefit concert 7 p.m;
Wednesday, March 11 at the
Power Center for the Performing
Arts in Ann Arbor. Tickets are
$12 adults, $8 students/seniors,
and available by calling Dance
Theatre Studio at (734) 996--.
4242. Clark is an instructor at
Miss Harriet's School of Dance in
Livonia. This year's concert benefits the American Heart Association.

SPRING

from page El
early, or stay up late to write.
"When I get on a creative streak
I wake up at 3:30 or 4:30 and
write." •..

'.•,

She and her husband, Jim,
have been married 23 years. Jim
is planning a party for her after
tn6 fillOW

"They're excited," said Feldt.
"We have,30.people, my immediate family,, coming opening night.
My oldest will watch the younger
ones, and I'll be taking her and a
girlfriend to
the show the next
da3tf>-;::\':;:'--.V/.:a'-. ••:,;"_;.'
Feldt said she would like to
take some classes'.-to grow as a
writer. "When you enjoy something the leajrriirig comes easy.*1
Graham>wants the festival to
be just that - a learning experience for playwrights and directors, v • ".'•.'•'
There will be a talk back after

can reserve a performance slot in
advance by calling the number
listed in the chart, or sign fn at
the doer.
.. "
Writers may provide their own
actors or use any of the *six brilliant" actors (3 men and 3.;
women) provided by Heartlande
Theatre Company, or enlist anyone in the audience "foplish
enough to volunteer."
A randomly selected panel of
judges will "score" the' material
using any criteria theylike;
Plays should take more; than
10 minutes to p^rfontt. Food and
beverages will be sold at
Cadieux Cafe during the
evening.

each performance so the audience can comment on the plays.
In addition to the original one
acts, the Guild will be presenting
one published work, "The Actor's
Nightmare," by Christopher
Duran. Tony Lawry of Garden
City will direct.
•The festival is good," said Ripper. "We bring in new talent,/writers, directors and actors."

One-Act Play Slam

Birmingham based Heartlande
Theatre Company is hosting its
first One-Act Play Slam at
Cadieux Cafet in Detroit on
March 2.
'
In addition to short plays that
will be presented, the evening
Proceeds from the evening will
will be emceed by the improv
help
support "Playscape '98" troupe Void Where Prohibited.
Heartlande's
annual festival of
The slam is open to. all writers
original
full-length
pi ays.
and would be writers. Writers

from page El
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ANYTHING CONNECTED
w ^ WITH GOLF!
W UNBEATABLE*
PRICES!'

BALLS •. CLUBS • APPAREL ' X ^ H S K ?
DRIVING NETS* SHOES
>
YWJn
BAGS • CLUB REPAIR •VACATION
PACKAGES • TRAVEL BAGS ***> Tell All Ybw
CUSTOMIZED CLUBS & MORE! *7^ Friends!.

PRO SHOPS FROM
OHIO, MICHIGAN, ILLINOIS, INDIANA, & ONTARIO

Hundreds of Vendors Selling Anything
Connected With Golf - SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
I-75 & EUREKA RD.
(EXIT 36) TAYLOR
734-287-2000

TRADE CENTER, INC.

"It helps Us move the choreography," explained Matsunaga.
"We're able to switch scenes as
the show continues so theflowis
smooth and fluid." :
To separate villains from
heroes, Dishey made them big.
The Titans (Ice, Earth, Lava and
Wind) and other oversized bad
guys are portrayed by performers, some on stilts, who are not
wearing skates;
"We did not cast skaters for
some of these roles, but rather
used people who are accustomed
to performing in large, heavy
body costumes," said Jerry Bilik,
creative director.
\ Like other Disney on Ice productions, Hercules is larger than
life"We have several special
effects," said Matsunaga. We use
pyrotechnics and fireworks to
help Hades express his rage
when he's getting upset. The the story to audiences.
Hercules and Meg's costumes
sound and lighting are special
were designed after extensive
too."
historical research and a perusal
You'll forget Hercules' pal of Greek mythology. An iridesPegasus, the winged wonder cent cape underlined in bright
horse, is a prop. "He moves and reds, oranges and yellows accenflaps his wings as Hercules rides tuates thefierytemper of Hades.
him," said Matsunaga.
In keeping with the movie verCostumes, sets and choreogra- sion, Phil is a comic. The skating
phy also have a role in conveying is acrobatic and incorporates

Ice Show:
Hercules and
his pal Pegasus, a gift
front his
father Zeus,
are flying
high in the
heivFeld
Entertainment production of Disney On Ice Hercules.

handsprings and back flips. The
muses dance their way through
the show to the beat of the 1950s
Motown sound.
;

"We've found that people forget
they're at an ice show" said Mat8unaga, *TheyVe drawn into the
story, land before they know it,
the stpryjs overy because the
perforpjers were doing their job."

*#
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Livonia Syrnphor^W
celebrates 25 Bmctacular Years

n r

YEARS

Volodymyr Schesiuk
Music Director and Conductor

AFT Ih&lANCING LIVES

•;/''•"•..'V'.THe{&ii^mih0harri &\oorx\f\e\d A r t Association
• ; A Citize^^
;
'W•••'.'"'.'•''-'• :^-.:- ;-'^y- '' '--" - presents:••••'•'•••••
' ;;;;:' • -,-••'.', ;

The 17th Annual Michigan Fine A r t s

Competition

MctsliT of

Ci'irmonii's
Dare Wd^nc,
Had lo

Vocalist/Soprano
Li/ Mi halo
Baritone/Bass
Sachal
Vasandani
Special (iia v st
Appearance* by
nonr other than
•

'

.

:

«

Juror Larry Rlv»r*

-Klvis"

Friday, March 6,1998
7:00 pm
Burton ilaribr
2777? Moolcraft %^S;
Livonia, Michigan
Enjoy an eveningfilledwith a variety of light musical
favorites performed by the Livonia Symphony Orchestra with
Vocalist/Soprano Liz Mihajo^ Baritone/Bass Sachal Vasandani
and special guest appearance by none other than
^Ivis".;. Kelly Boesl.

Doors Open 7:00 pm
Concert 7:30 pm
• Hors d'peuvres and Snacks: ;
Cash Bar

. . . K e l l \ P.tM'sl.
^Opening Reception and Awards Presentation
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Friday, March 6, )998 at the Birmingham &\oomf\e\<A Art Association
6 p.m. Champagne Reception for Penfffactore
7 p.m. Plrmar pmttrMed by Big Rock Chop and &rew House
b p.m, Atwtfe presentation followed by dancing to the
muete of th« Larry Rfvers'Climax Jazz Band

Ticket© $\00/E>er\efactor

Call Lee 734-464-2741
or 24 Hour LSO line 734-421-1111

and $60/Friend

or purchase tickets at
Livonia Civic Center Library Gift Shop
Visa /Mastercard Accepted

C*H ( 2 4 6 )
644-0&66
Exhibit *ill b<5 on df*f?lny MircH 7 - 27,1996 and *v*!l«bte for purchase.
IS*© 3ot*h Cmttorook Road, ©Irminaham, Ml 46009
Hour* Monaay-^aturday 9:00 a.m. to &O0 pn,'

Sponsored by The Ob&erver & Ecc^ntfte tiewepapcre

mr>

i lCKcis..,...,..,
,.,(.. ..,,,,,,,$25.00
Table of 8...
.......,..„;,. ..$200.00
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level" of classes, decided- to start
their own troupe.
"I personally like the spontaneity of improv, and the chaW
lenge of doing something different every night, and playing off
Audiences are familiar with • having a great time, "It's very the audience," said Warzecha a
what happens on Mainstage, and exciting to watch a production member of The Second City on the road when the Touring take shape," he said. "To see a Detroit touring company. "You
hear something on the news and
Company comes to their town, kernel of vision become a show."
but there's more to Second City - ••'••: Tories brings a wealth of expe- you can work it into a skit. You
Detroit than that. :
rience to the Mainstage. "She's a get to say a lot, maybe make a
Second City - Detroit takes fine improviser and has had a point about the world around
comedy seriously, arid offers a rich and multi-faceted life, which you, sometimes it's funny. I realVariety of classes, arid progranis is important. She's a tireless ! ly like that aspect of it."
Third Level has been performfor businesses.
\
worker, and. very funny."
;ing-f. together since- April.
"We want to
offer
something
As
the
show
continues,
there
for everyorie,p said Wade. "We're will be subtle changes.; "It; ; Warzecha said he had a very
locking at, creating programs for evolves as the actors find more • good experience at Second City,
young people, a two week sum- effective ways to steer the raes-v : and improv is something he real''';v';,' :
mer day camp, and an abbreviat- sage,* said Wade. "We're open to; sly enjoys doing. •
ed off-site program for adults* making changes. ^We're obligated, > "Our troupe has something
unique and different to offer/1 he
It's''fun, a chance to play, and the we must be the voice
of
the
porii!: said. "We are all between the
skills are valuable in so many 'munity.".'^ \ ;:':-v\.;:"'
walks of life
: ages of 21 and 26, we're younger,
: and this gives us a different per"You learn to be more creative,
spective. We take more chances,
how to'.work as a team, new cre- The 3rd Level • ;
The 3rd Level Improv Troupe, we're definitely the> most spontaative ways of solving problems.
Skits are a journey to find sdlu- performing Sundays, and head- neous of t h e major improv
lions to problems. You gain confi- lining Thursday-Sunday, March groups in the area such as Totaldence performing, and become 12-16, at JpeyV Comedy Club inn ly Unrehearsed Theatre."
an active listener - listening is Livonia, is a different yo^® * ; Like Second City - Detroit,
Third Level is planning to offer
the community.
vital to our work."
.
:
Marc Warzecha, Joe Gitlis, improv classes.
Improvisational comedy, which
challenges the audience to use Angie Potyin, Jeff Fritz, Michael
Final details are being worked
their imagination, and the cast Lomas, Billy Zakblski, and'Mary
theirs, was a freeing experience Lindsay met at Second City - out, and Warzecha said classes
Detroit while taking classes are scheduled td atari the end of
for Wade.
March, and meet Sundays. You
"When it's done in a safe, together.
They, got along well together, can call (313) 438*1381 for more
trusting environment it's a
chance to freely speak ideas, to and after completing the "third information.
a stand-up comedian. That's not share with the audience and the
what we're about," he said, people on stage," he said. "We
"We're, s a t i r i s t s , iconoclastic, ask you to come on stage and
irreverent, We do sketch comedy play. We spend all our lives not
with ah ensemble, and Work in doing that."
•'..
songs." •", ;"j.:': •..;.,:''"';•'
:•• i The pressure is on, but Wade is

i?>
Comd^YttW^yBrihgirigt^
nidisfhe 3rdLevel, Billy fakolski (clockwise from top), Michael Lonias; JeffFriiaftl
MaryLihdstiyiAj^
MarcWfirtecha. .
: : ¾

ers serve
four other women living through she's playing an Irish maid who restraint about her, as though
various stages in the lives of leaves for a factory, a child at a she had reserves to call on, She
upper middle class WASPs. birthday party; a teen who does- seems to be upholding WASP
Hammell brings great energy, n't drink; she's especially fine as traditions.quite on her own.
grace and a sense of comedy to an elderly mother who's lost her Cook has a Urge gift.
memory and as a trouble daughher roles.
Pietro DiGiorgio is an
Gary Sekerak lends solidity ter who wants to come home but
immensely lively father, and
and presence to his roles as the can't.
Maureen .Cook exudes radiant many others, He's especially fine
client who wants the house, the
psychiatrist who outwits his intelligence as a rattled mother, as the grandfather who bought
8PEC1AL WRITSR
architect who wants to knock out the aunt who knows about fin- the dining room table, the self*,
the
walls, the lover Ted, and gerbowls, china and glassware, a made man who tells his grartdThe Village Players production
eight
men who move from the cook who can make butterballs son.Tickets are 1/2 price on
of A.R. Gurney's "The Dining
1900s
to the present. Sekerak is and a woman who perpetually Thursday, Feb. 26.
Room," directed by Jane Pfeifer
moving
as the son who nods and needs a drink. Cook has a
and Joan Reddy, is superb. The
watches
finches as his pompous
talented cast of six lob Gurney's
father
tells
him, Polonius fashfiihny, poignant lines across the
ion,
how
to
"do"
his funeral.
1898 "Made in Virginia" table
Eric
Kent
Franz
is very light
with an intense sense of theatre.
Thr hintedliicnitir 7ir/.v('nihl(/:/7( )
on
his
feet
and
turns
in strong
Linda Hammell is marvelous.
amid in f(Hi
She opens the play as a bright performances as various chilreal estate agent and quickly dren, the zippy architect, the
dissolves into a proper mother, a nephew from Amherst who phogirl who'd rather see "Saint tographs his aunt and her finJoan" with her maiden aunt than gerbowls for an anthropology
go to debutante parties, a project at Amherst, Standish, the
palsied, but still-with-it maid, a clubman and others.
Jeanine Matlow glows whether
child at a birthday party and

The Village Players production
of A. R. Gurney's"the
Dining
Room," continues 8 p.m. jthurs*
day-Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday
at the Playhouse, 762 Chestnut
St., Birmingham. Adult tickets
are $12, students $10, available
at the door or by
calling
(248)644-2075.
BY HELEN ZUCKER
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#1 In Cruising, Nationwide
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VERY NICE
FOR 4 NIGHTS...
TWICE A S NICE.

FORTNIGHTS.
„

,

,,

PARADISE

A
AH packages include:
^
*~
. ^
• Oversized Gulfview^nx>m with balcony,
-Continental breakfast for ivvo daily.
•
- Unlimited use of out heated pool, tennis courts,
health club, Jacuz/i and sauna. ^ ^ ^
These other pleasures of
..^^Hi
Paradise are also available

'to cbim iliv MTl' im v«iur 1 W lax
return, \<>u IUMI immnr til K\\> ilun:
0

- Deep sea fishing.
-Golf at s«ven nearby
championship courses.

>29,2lX) jutl i\\c> or iimn- t|iuliiviinj
iliililrvn,

CRUISEONE

"

FOR 2 NIGHTS... |

I t , ) M 1 H o U >(>ll ( .111 ( H U M ' l O i

Call Your Local Independent
Cruise Specialists
Bob & Rita Pnlewski

•

" m

GROUP LEADERS

FRIDAY SPECIAL
Fish &

-

four-cliamond resort is one of the South's premier destinations. <!
And our preseason rates are surprisingly affordable.

J

S2i,7ri0 jn<l iHK-.tjiijIitvin^ihilil, nr
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b4,77l) ami n<> nujlilvnii" iliildnn.

Perdkio Beach
Resort

Call 1-800-634-8001

272(X)PcrcWo Beach BivJ.
, Highway 182
Or.inge Beach, AL .VAl :
y^^v,pi.YdidobeachrestMt.cv>m'.

for reservations or information.
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PuMiolioni%, LirthJ InawK CrcJn.

"Two THUMBS UP!

0»IRS

Beware! False L-ITC claims could prohibit you

'-

> C R A N B RO O K

from gelling Ihe crc*IiI for uj> 16 10 years.

A BRAVURA PERFORMANCE BY
CATHERINE MCCORMACK.'

wtt\\.ii>.iMrv*.\.»;«i\

S1SKEL A M f . R T

t . 'S'-N'STMO?fKS^&TSMCE

"IT'S GOT
EVERYTHING!

- .*,

...ITS UGHTHEARTED. SEXY.
ROMANTIC AND FUNNY.'
Xo|tr E l t n l l S K E L * ESMT

"A TRIUMPH.
CATHERINE MCCORMACK IS
DAZZLING. MESMERIZING."

.

J i l f n , 1>.|> WNtC-TV

"INTOXICAT1NGLY
SEXY!

M<s>

LUNTING FOB,
S O M E T H I N G FUjNT

W0M/t+ fvHi

CATHERINE MCCORMACK AND
RUFUSSEWELISETTHE
SCREEN ABLAZE."
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UNABASHEDLY
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Second City
Cast"
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STARTS FRIDAY
EXCLUSIVELY!

MHWEST' _
d^RANTY^TBANK
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DANGEROUS BEAUTY

1

AMC MAPLE

Tix (313) 965-2222

presented by
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SHOWS WEDNESDAY - SUNDAY

Wed^Thur.&Sun, ONLYS10
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Cranbrook Institute of Science
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SNEAK PREVIEW SATURDAY NIGHT, FEB. 28TH

OPEN FOR LUNCH i DINNER
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A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Detroit area
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THEATER
• M n a n M a
DETMMT WffmiOWY TMIATM
• 'Fences,' through Sunday, March 22, at
; th« theater, 13103 Wobdrow Wilson,
; Detroit. 8:30 p.m. Thursday* and Fridays,
; 3 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. Saturday*, and 2
{ p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sundays. $15. (313)
868-1347
' FISHER THEATRE
I* Stomp, * through Sunday, March 8,
Fisher Theatrt, Fisher Building, Dttrolt.
(248)646^668/(313)872-1000
FOXTHMfW .
; 'Cats,* through Sunday, March 1, at the
:
theater, 2211 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
$17.50442.90. All ages. (248) 4331 M ^ : ^ ^ ^
"
: JEWISH IMtfRIHJt THEATRE
'taking 3da*," through Sunday/March
8, Aaron DeRoy Theatre, 6600 W. Maple
Road, West Btoomfieid. 7;30 p.m.
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Sundays, 8
- p.m. Saturdays, 2 p.m. Sundays and
Wednesday, March 4. $13423 with disCOyotsfor seniors, students and groups.
(2*8) 780-2900
MtA*OWE*OOKT»«ATTtt
•yVhat the Butler Saw,' a comedy about
a philandering psychiatrist who's chasing
hta.wouisVba secretary while his wife has
iinafTaif with a hotel bellhop,' runs
t h n ^ Sunday, March 8, at the theater
•ki Wilson Hail on the campus of Oakland
Vniveratty/ Rochester. 8 p.m. TuesdayaThuraday* ($22), 2 p.m. Wednesdays
($22), 8 p.m. Fridays ($26.50), 2 p m.
Saturdays ($22), 6 p.m. Saturdays
($32), 8 p.m. Saturdays ($32), 2 p.m.
Sundays ($22), and 6:30 p.m. Sundays
($26.50),(248)377-3300

* ; • ' ' . >

,1:

NATIONAL THEATRE OF THE DEAF
With Pitoboius Dance Theatre perform
Ibsen's 'Peer Gynt," 4 p m Sunday,
March 8, Mercy High School, 2930011
Mile Road, Farmlngton Hills. $20. mall
'check or money order with a stamped,
setf^eddressed envelope to Deaf and
Hearing Impaired Services, Inc., 28600
^1 Mile Road, Suite 103, Farmlngton
Hills, 48336. (248) 473-1888/(248)
473-1875 (TDD)
PURPLE HOSC THEATRE COMPANY
"Julie Johnson,' Wendy Hammond's
.poignant story of an uneducated young
mother who seeks a better life for herself
and her two children, through Saturday,
March I4,.at the theater, 137 Park St.,
Chelsea. 8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 26 ($20),
8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 27 ($25), 3 p.m. arid
8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 28 ($25), 2 p.m.
Sunday, March 1 ($20),.Wednesday,
March 4, show cancelled, 8 p.m.
Thursday, March 5 ($20), 8 p.m. Friday,
March 6 (S25K 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Saturday, March 7 ($25). 2 p.m. Sunday,
March 8 ($20), Tuesday, March 10,
•How cancelled, 8 p.m. Wednesday.
March 11 ($20), 8 p:m. Thursday. March
12 ($20), 8 p.m.'Friday, March 13 ($25),
:
and 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday, March
14 ($25): (734) 475-7902. group sales
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April 2425. and May 1-3,8-9,15-17.
576-5111 or http://www,detroltsympho(313) 561-TKTS (press option 3)
ny.com
PLYMOUTH THEATRE GUILD
DETROIT SYMPHONY CIVIC ORCHESAuditions
for "Arsenic and Old Lace," 7
TRA
p.m;
Monday-Tuesday,
March 2-3. Water
With conductors David Daniels arid YaTower
Theatre,
on
the
campus
of. .
Hul Wang, perform 'Tragic Overture" by
Northyllle Psychiatric Hospital, 41001 w.
Brahms, 'Symphony In D Minor' by " •
Seven Mile Road (between Haggerty and
Frarick, and •Symphonio Dances From
Nwthvilte roads), Northvllle,:
'West Side Story,'' 7 p.m. Sunday,;;
Performance dates May 1-3,8-10, and
March 1 , Orchestra Hall, 3711
:
15-17. (248j 349-7110
'
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $6, $25 box- .
•TAOECRAFTERS
level seating. (313) 576-5111 or ;
'
Audltlprtsfortherorhantlc musical
http://www.c^tr6ltsymphony.com .
•Wsmet: A Musical Arabian Night," 5:30
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
p.m. Sunday. March 1, arid 6:30 p.m.
EMUs Department of Music presents a •
Monday, March -2,:Baldwin Theatre, 415
perfbrmarice of Johannes Brahms' 'A
S. Lafayette, Royal Oak; Seven principal
German Requiem," pef formed by the i
roles end 20-30 chorus parts are availEMU University Choir, FMU Festival. . •
able, Performance dates May 15-17,21Choir; First Presbyterian, Church Choir of
24, and 28-31, and June 5-7. (248) 541Ann Arbor and the EMU 'Symphony ;
:
4832/: v "-'v ••'.•:'''"''•'
Orchestra uno^r the direction Pf Kevin
Miller.^^ as^tatis professor of music,;
soloists are faculty member* G-lenda:
Kirkland, soprano, and Donald Hartmann,
CHOfeAL
bass-baritone, 8 p.m. Friday, March 13.
CANTATA ACADEMY^
in Peaise Auditorium, corner of West
Cross Street arid College Place, in ;
"Songs from Around the World Concert,'
Ypsilanti. $5, $3 students/seniors, and
its annual fundraiser, 4 p.m. Sunday,
available at the Quirk Box CKfice ( 7 3 4 ) .
March i , Christ Episcopal Church, 120
487-1221, or Pease Auditorium one hour
N. Military, Dearborn. $20 In advance
before the performance. !
only, Incfudes tee and desserts. (248)
"AN EVENING OF JOHN CAGE"
546C420V
Featuring "Sonatas arid Interludes for
ZAMIR CHORALE OF METROPOLITAN
Prepared Piano" (194648) perforated by
DETROIT.
Stephen Rush, assistant professor at the Sprfr« concert, "Leon Zol Columbus University of Michigan School of Music,
From the Shtetl to Brbadw8y," 4 p.m.
arid "Cartridge Muslc";(1960) performed Sunday; March 1, Birmingham Temple,
by Quartex, 8 p.rii.Friday; Feb. 27, Rrst
28611W. 12 Mile Road, Farmlngton
Unitarian Unrversallst Church. 4605
Hills.'$10, $5 students and seniors.
Cass Ave., Detroit. $12. (248) 548^0888
(313)861-8990
CHARLES GREENE
Pianist performs M i p.m". Friday- ,
JAZZ
Saturday, Feb. 27-28, OW ara's, 2555 W.
12 Miie Road, Berkley. Cover charge. 2 1
REGGIE BRAXTON
and older. (248) 399«750
7:30-11:30 p.m, Thursday, March 5,
UVONIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Fleetwood on Sixth, 209 W. Sixth St.
With c c ^ « t 6 r Volodymyr Schesiuk, per(between Main and Washington streets),
forms music and songs from Broadway
Royal Oak. Free. All ages. (248) 541shows and light classics, at Its annual
•805O."''':
cabaret concert; 7 p.m. Friday, March 6,
CAVAN1 STRING QUARTET
Burton Marvor, 27777 Schoolcraft Road
4 p.m. Sunday, M arch 1 , Kerrytown
(west of Inkster Road), Uvonia. $25,
Concert House,.415 N. Fourth Ave., Ann
Includes hot hors d'ouevres. (734) 421- Arbor. $25 rows 1-2, $15 rows 3-5, $10
1111/4642741. ;
general admission. (734) 769-2999
QWAINPHYF1
JUDY COCHILL TRIO
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday, March 6,
9 p.m. to midnight Thursday, Feb. 26,
Edison's, 220 Merrill St., Birmingham.
O'Mara's/2555 W. 12 Mile Road,
Free. 2 1 and older, (vocal/piano/bass
Berkley. Cover charge. 2 1 and older,
trio) (248) 645-2150
(renaissance) (248) 3994750
KURT ELLINO WITH THE LAURENCE
'SPHINX COMPETITION FINALS CONHOBQ0ODTR1O
CERT
9 p.m. and 11 p.m. Friday-Saturday.
Finalists for the national competition,
March 6-7, 207 S. Ashley. Ann Arbor.
which promotes the development of
$15 in advance, 2 1 and older. (734)
string Instrument and piano experience
662-8310
or http://www.99music.com
In
young
African-Americans
and
Latinos,
auction and raffle prizes including a
6:30 p.m. Saturdays through March 7,
ETHNIC
HERITAGE
ENSEMBLE
perform
with
the
Ann
Arbor
Symphony
1999 Uml(ed Edition Plymouth Prowler,
Florelil's Restaurant, 26125 E. Huron
Orchestra. 4 p.m. Sunday, March 1 , Hill
Featuring two percussionists, saxophone
6 p.m. Friday. Feb. 27, Detroit Opera
River Dr., Flat Rock. $28 in advance,
Auditorium, 825 N. University, Ann Arbor.
and trombone, led by Khali) Ei'Zabar, 8
House, 1526 Broadway, Detroit. $150.
$33 at the door, Includes dinner, show,
Free.
(734)
763-7014
or.
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 28, Kerrytown
(313)226-9413
tax and tip. Non-smoking dinner theater.
sphlnxcomp!»hotmal I .com
Concert House, 415 N. Fourth Ave., Ann
ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARADE
(734) 782-1431
/
WINDSOR SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Arbor.
$15 rows i-5, $10 general seatFUNDRAISER
•No Frills Friday/ 7 p.m. Friday, Feb. 27;
ing. ("Merging of African styles of perYOUTH P R O D U C T I O N S With live Irish .music by Larry Larson,
"Classics IV, Percussion Colours," 8 p.m.
cussion with contemporary American jazz
Charlie Taylor, Odd Enough, Michael
Saturday, Feb. 28, Chrysler Theatre In 1 '
styles')'(734) 769-2999 or
PAPER BAG PRODUCTIONS
>•i <
O'Brien, Black Mist and Terry Murphy,
the Cleary International Centre, 2 0 1
http://www.peys.com/kch
•The Wizard of Oz,* Saturdays and
and dancing on two stages, 2 p.m.
Riverside Dr. West, Windsor. Ontario,
SCOTT QW1NNELL TRIO
Sundays, Saturday, Feb. 28-Saturday,
Sunday, March 1, Bonnie Brook,
Canada, (800) 387-9181 or
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 28,
April 1 1 , Historic Players Club, 3321E.
telegraph Road (between Seven and
http://www.clty.wWsor.on.ca/cleary
Edison's.
220 Merrill St., Birmingham.
jipfferspn Ave., Detroit. Noon lunch and I
Eight Mile roads). $10 donation: (313).
:
/: : :
Free.
2
1
and
older, (plano/bass/drums
p.m. show Saturdays, and 1 p.m. lunch .<
963-5745
--'1:X ' : :'--'.
trio) (248) 645-2150
arid 2 p.m. show Sundays, $7.5^ # v
",•
•'•• , . : ' • " ;
P O P S
• -.-•
'•" •
•
WENDELL HARRISON TRIO
Includes lunch. ;.
: / " ;
7-11 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 26, Edison's,
DETROIT
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
s^ssM=aB^^-tM==Bssss
YOUTHEATRE;.;.','.
220
Merrill St., Birmingham. Free. 21
With
conductor
Erich
Kunze),
soprano
'Isharigl's Africa* by Ishangi Family, as
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Katherirte Terrell, tenor
arid older, (sax/piano/bass trio) (248)
part of the Mdvin' Up Club Season for
"Raiders of the Lost Symphony," conducKevin Anderson, bari645-2150
those: ages 7 and older, i i a.m. and 2
tor David Alan Miller asks his audience
tone Lewie Dahle von
jNTRKlLIE
p.m. Saturday, Feb, 28, and 2 p.m.
of young 'Ralder$* to help uncover the
ScrXanbusch, A Capella
9
p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb. 27-28, D.L.
Sunday, March 1, at.Music Hall, 350
origins of the symphony by solving ridChorus pf Rochester
Harrington's Roadhouse, 2086 Crooks
Madison Ave., Detroit. $7. Chlfdren
dles posed by the-Sympnonlc Splnx, as
College, Detroit Concert
Road (at M-59), Rochester Hills. Free,
younger than 5 will not admitted to the ,
part of 'Young Pi&ople's Concert Series,".
Choir, and Livingston
21 and older, (contemporary jazz/top
theate^ (313) 963-2366 •
1 1 a.m. Saturday. Feb. 28, Orchestra <
County Chorale perform
40) (248) 852-0550
HaH, 3711 Woodward Ave., Detroit, $7-.
•Broadway Night at the
,
Erich Kunzd Pops: The Music of Cole SHEILA LANDiS TRIO
^ _ _ 8 P j B C I A L E V E N T 8 ;• $27. (313) 576-5111 or
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a,m. Friday. Feb. 27.
http://w>vw.detrditsymphony.com:
Porter.* 8 pirn.
,
Edison's. 220 Merrill St.. Birmingham.
* CAPITAL THEATRE FAUX FEST*
T>ISNEV ON ICE * HERCULES"
Thursday, Feb. 26,8:30.p.m. Friday- "
Free. 2 1 and older; 10 p.m. FridayCanada's top Impersonators perform trib7:30 p.m. Tuesday March 3-Wednesday,
Saturday, Feb. 27-28, and 3 p.m. Sunday,
Saturday, March 6-7, Jimmy's, 123
utes to show biz legends that Include
March 4, l i a.m. arid 7:30 p;m, • ';•'•:
March 1 , Orchestra Hall. 3711
Kercheval,
Gjrosse Polnte Farms. Free.
Elton John, Nell Diamond, The Blues
Thursday, March 5, 7:30 p;m. Friday, ;
-Woodward Ave., Detroit. $17-$60. (313)
21 arid older, (vocal/piano/bass trio)
Brothers, Elvis Presley, Tom Jones, Uza
March 6,11:30 a.m., 3:30 p.m. and
576-5111 or http://www.detroltsympho(248) 645-2150/(313) 861-8101
Minelli, Tina Turner, and Frank Sinatra; 8 . 7:30 p.m. Saturday, March. 7. and 1 p.m. ,ny.cbm^.:LORILEFEVRE
p.m. Saturday,; Feb. 28, and 2 p.m.
. end 5 p.m. Sunday, March 8, Joe Louis
P1N0MARELU
With Jimmy Lee Trio, 9:30 p.m. FridaySunday, March 1, at the theater, 121
Arena, 600 CMc Center Dr., Detroit.
Sings international pop standards and '
Saturday, Feb. 27-28, Bird of Paradise.
University Ave. West, Windsor, Ontario,
$11,50, $14.50.and $17,50, with limited
originals
in
English,
Italian
and
Spanish,
207 S. Ashley, Ann Arbor. $5. 2 1 and
Canada. $15 (Canadian) (519) 253-7729
$30 norvdiscounted rinkslde seats.
6 p.m. Tuesdays through March, Ardo's
older.
(734) 662-8310
SWEATER DETROTf SPORTFISHINO
Families save $5 on tickets for 7:30 p.m.
Grill N' Chill, 27900 Hoover Road,
DARRON MCKINNEY
AND TRAVEL EXPO"
Tuesday, March 3; Save $3.50 on tickets
Warren, Free. All ages. (610) 582-0080
With Jon Ross's 'Witness the Magic
49:30 p.m. Thursday-Friday, March 5-6,
for Family Night Wednesday, March 4;
SPE8SQSA CONCERT
Show,*
8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 28, JD's
10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Friday, March 7,
and save $2 on tickets for kids 12 and
The Wayne Chapter of the Society for the Macomb Theatre, 3 1 N. Walnut St.,
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday, March 8,
younger for 1 1 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Preservation and Encouragement of
Mount Clemens. Cover charge. 18 and
The Palace of Auburn Hills, 2
Thursday, March 5, and 11:30 a.m.;
. Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America
older,
(contemporary Jazz/magic) (810)
Championship Or. (1-75 and Lapeer
Saturday, March 7; shows. (313) 983: annual show features tHe chapter's . •/
465-5154/(313) 965-8055
Road), Auburn Hills. $7.50, $3.50 chil6606/(248) 645-6666
Renaissance Chorus, International medalMATT MICHAELS TRIO
dren ages 6-12, free for children ages 5
SHRINE CIRCUS
ist quartet Michigan Jake, 17-member
With'
guest trumpeter Louis Smith, 8and younger. (248) 377-0100 or
Noon and 7 p.m. Mondays-Fridays, 10:30
ensemble Fanfare, and Sweet Adeline
11:30
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 26, arid with
mtp://www.palacenet .com
a.m., 2:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. Saturdays,
quartet Harmonix, 8 p.m. Fridayguest vocalist Eric Brandon, 8-11:30
QUM AND WHPl SHOW
and 1:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. Sundays,
Saturday, March 6 7 , Mercy High School,
p.m. Thursday, March 5, at the Botsford
Featuring game*, rifles, hunting supplies,, from Friday-Sunday, March 6-22,
29300 11Mile Road, Farmlngton. Hills.
Inn, 28000 Grand River Ave,,
ammo and more, noon to 9 p,m, Friday,
Michigan State Fair Coliseum, Detroit.
$12, $10 seniors 62 and older, and fullFarmlngton. $5 cover waived with dinner
March 6 , 1 0 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday,
$&$14. (313) 831-1620/(313) 366time students. (313) 438-2364
(5:30-8 p.m.) plus.$5drlhk minimum.
March 7, and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday,
6200 .
(248)4744800 ;
March 8, Gibraltar Trade Center, 15525
LARRY NOZERO
AUDITIONS
Rancho Road (Eureka Road and 1-75),
CLASSICAL
7:30-11:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, March
Taylor. (734) 287-2000
BALLET WORKSHOP
6-7, Fleetwood on Sixth, 209 W. Sixth
STEPWN ARON
The Livonia Civic Ballet Company hosts a
St. (between Main arid Washington
Claselcal guitarist. 8 p.m. Friday, Feb.
weekend dance workshop with Ana Lobe,
streets), Royal Oak. Free. All ages.
27, Kerrytown Concert House, 415 N.
principal dancer with the Cleveland-San
Fourth Ave.. Ann Arbor. $12 rows 1-5, $8 Jose Ballet Company, Friday-Sunday, Feb. (248)541-8050
PIAS
general seating. (734) 769-2999 or
27-March 1, at Miss Jean's Dance Arts,
With
Gold Sparkle Trio, 9 p.m. Tuesday,
http://www.pevs.com/hch
W i » iriatajaa of oeremmnas Ciena lewis
15621 Farmlngton Road (one block
March 3, as part of Mood Indigo night at
ttMMM
tYIHNQ
quANTIT
^ f r | P f f e ^ » « harwreaa Dr. Joseph
north of Five Mile Road), Uvonia.
Bird of Paradise, 207 S. Ashley, Ann
With pianist Anton T4ei performing with
•VaMtMNIifCipaioRwaW HHia arid Jimmy
Workshop Is fw beginning to advanced
Arbor.
Cover charge, 2 1 and older. 9734)
the Schumann Plane- Quintet, 4 p.m.
dancers ages 7 and older. (734) 427UlattMKWPeftaatg?toi> HHss. 7 pjn. cock6628310
Sunday,
March
1,
Kerrytown
Concert
9103.
taag sWI a>*a^a^, ejflftBT pfiday, Maroh 6,
JACOt SACKS QUINTET
HOUN, 416 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor.
Daajajteh tri%9Q9Dl Oattwood,
HARTLANO PLAYtR*
8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 28, Kerrytown
*S6 rows 1-2, $15 rows 3-5, and $10
DaXs™8lfhi $Mw8j8RaPts the
Auditions for "The Foreigner," 2 p.m.
Concert House, 415 N. Fourth Ave,, Ann
fenentf e s a u * . (734) 760-2999 or
Sunday, March 1, and 7 p.m. Monday,
Arbor. $12 rows 1-5, $8 general admishW»s/ /www .eetie.com/kch
March 2, Hertland Music Hftll, 3619
sion, $5 students.
Avon St,, Hertland. Script available at
(sexophorws/bsss/drums) (734) 769I r ^ H V ^ ^ m ^ , F^^fc * V ,
composed of seven DSO Cromeirve CM«trlct Library. (810) 2202999
Pab.27.«i4 4
_ ? ; 8 0 p m Sunday. March 1,
3621
W*. telejw
OARY SCHUNK TWO
i re). ^8), at the Henry Peri tetete - Fair Lam, Unrverarty
p u r r m OUSLO OF DKAMORN
7-11 p.m, Thursday, March 5, Edison's,
^*i*^p^*wi^w ^a ^""^"as
af MteMgan • Peertam. 4001 Evergreen
Auditions for nine men, eight women,
220 Merrill St., Birmingham. Free. 2 1
i a v M i aa^), AM)
~ " ' '"•
(theme* mueto) (313)
three children, end several River City
and older, (plano/bass/drums trio) (248)
r.Bf SraM 4 7 Btlh.
TowftapeopM) and KkfcforBeth Htnlay't
645-2150
T h e Mwatc Man,* 1 p.m. Sunday, March
PAUL VOWsUAO**
1 (cMMean ew»/). and 7:30 p.m. Monday7:3011:30 p.m. Thursday Saturday, Feb.
Tueedsy, March M . at the theeft*.
2 * 2 8 , Fleetwood on Sixth, 209 W. Sixth
$ Btfrt. Thmaaetr-Friday,
21710fcteOeon(aeutheaet of Monroe
St. (between Main and Washington
Ef^EEJ fanOnP. ^a^P*f apaH^E^l^Eajr^
and Outer Drhw), Oearbom Be prepared
lt Ora^aatrii Ha% J 7 1 1
t * atng a h i dance. For perfbtrnancee

Ice Show: Discover "Stars on Ice" features Jayne Jbrvill and Christopher
Dean, Scott Hamilton, KristiYamaguchi,KatarinaW^^
Gordeeva, and others, 8p.m. Saturday, ^b.^i-aiif(e.FfUa^'pf:Mihuiii
Hills, 2 Champioriship Dr. (1*76 and Lapeer Road), Auburn Hills, Tickets
$42 and $30. Groups of 15 or more receive $4 discount (248) 377*0100 or
http://www.palacenet.com

27-28 and March 6-7, Tappan Middle
School Auditorium, 2251E. Stadium .'
; Blvd., Ann Arbor, $7. (734) 9943508
FARMINQTON PLAYERS
'The HelresV 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday,
Feb. 26-28, at the Players Barn, 32332
W. 12 Mile Road, ( 1 / 2 mile west of :^
Orchard Lake Road), Farmtngton: $8;
^:475-5817, ,,
?'.••• ".• ;:;V::•'•;•' (248) 553-2955' ;
-:":J/ji £•.'•• .A
HANITANT
•;•
;•.>:.,:'.•" 1
•Garage,"
a
musical
written
by
Park
and '
OPERA
.Nancy Heyden and performed by Park,
GINOQWUCO
8:30 p.m. Thursday-Saturday, Feb. 26-28,
Opera singer who has appeared in _
midnight Sunday, March 1; at the coffee'Carmen* with Placldo'Domingo at the"
house; 2327 Canlff, Hamtramck. $10, All
Metropolitan Opera, performs songs from
ages. (313) 3654948
his album, "Le Secret," a collection of
PLAYERS GUILD OF DEARBORN
romantic French melodies, and popular
: 'fCrimes1 of the Heart,', a heartwarming - ,
opera arias, 8 p.m. Monday; March 2. St. story of three sisters In Hazelhurst, '
James Episcopal Church, 355 W. Maple ''.• Miss., In the early 1970s, 8 p.m. FridaysRoad (at Chester Street), Birmingham.
Saturdays, Feb. 27-28 and March 6-7, ;
$30,(248)6440820
13-14, and 2:30 p.m. Sunday, March 15.
at the theater, 21730 Madisoh (southeast of Monroe and Outer Drive),
COLLEGE
Dearborn. $10, $8 for students younger •":
than age 18 with proper ID. (313) 561' EMU THEATRE
TKTS
"Anne of the Thousand Days, Maxwell
PLYMOUTH THEATRE OUIU)
i. Anderson's epic tale of the lives of Henry
•Sweet Charity,' 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
' V I I I and Anne Boleyn, 8 p.m. FridayFeb. 27-28, at the Water Tower Theatre,
Saturday, March 6-7, 2:30 p.m. Sunday,
41001W. Seven Mile Road (west of IMarch 8, and 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday.
275 between Haggerty and NorthvHIe : .
March 12-14, Quirk Theatre on Eastern
roads), on the campus of the NorthvHIe;
: Michigan University campus, Ypsilanti.
Psychiatric Hospital. $11 in advance.
$7 Thursday, $12 Fridays and Saturdays,
and $10 Sunday matinee. $2 discount for $12 at door. (248) 349-7110
R1D0EDALE PLAYERS
tickets purchased in advance. (734)
'Brigadoon,' Feb. 27-March 1 , March 6-,
487-1221
8 and 1215, at the theater, 205 W. Long
>WS4JIOPJ4TIUI THEATRE
•Of Mice and Men,' by John Steinbeck, 8 Lake Rood ( 1 / 4 mile west of Livernois
Road), Troy. 8 p.m. Fridays and
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 26; 'A Woman of No
Saturdays, 7:30 p.m. Thursday, and 3
Importance," by Oscar Wilde,' 8 p.m.
p.m. Sundays. $13, $12 Thursday and
Friday-Saturday, Feb. 27-28, and 2 p.m.
Sundays for students and seniors, coffee
Saturday, Feb. 28; 'Twelfth Night,' by
and sandwich afterglow included. (248)
Wjltlami Shakespeare, 8 p.m. Friday988-7049
o Saturday, March 6-7, arid 2 p.m. Sunday,
TRINITY HOUSE THEATWI
March 8, at the theater, 3424 Woodward
'Around the House,' featuring a variety
Ave. oh the campus of Wayne State
of comedians, dancers, musicians rangunryersHy, Detroit; (313) 577-2972
ing from alternative to folk, actors, story
'Two Gentlemen of Verona,* by William
tellers and multi-media performers in •
Shakespeare, 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
caberet-styie environment, 8 p.m.
March 6-7, at the theater, 4743 Cass
Fridays-Saturdays, March 6-7 and 13-14,
Ave. on the Wayne State University,
at the theater. 38840 W. Six Mile Road
Detroit. (313) 577-2972
(at 1-275). Uvonle. (734) 4646302
W W ITINMO THEATRE
'Crimea of the Heart,' by Beth Henley. 8
'The Dining Room.' by A.R. Gucney, 8
*,m. Thursdays-Saturdays, Feb. 26-28,
p.m. Thursday-Saturday. Feb. 26-28, and
and March 5-7, and 2 p.m. Sundays,
2 p.m. Sunday, March 1, at the theater,
March 1 and 8, at the theater betow the
752 Chestnut St. (at woodward AVWMS,
HBberTy Theatre, 4743 Case Ave,,
just south of Maple Road), ftrmtrgham.
Detroit. (313) 577-2972
$12, $10 students. (248) 644207«

1TTM Od* Ceupte," (Female VersKnn), 8
. » m , FiWay leturdey. Feb. 27-28, March
•>t, March 1 M 4 ; 2 p.m. Sunday, March
^ t ^ n d March I ; • p.m, Thursday, March
, 14, * the elayheuaa, 1186 Tienhen
> - f l e * , Reeheeter. Ttefcau »11, student.
\gmf
awl f r e t * rate* evetfcaWe at the

"Trial §y Error, 8w> trtanscfiva> oofheay
doner theater, threygh June at tfw
restaurant, 100 £• Meat St., |OsrtfMNp>
$30.46 includee seven-courva <8hhefr ctf
aoue. bread, baata. antloaate aetarik
baked chtcken, itatian aajavaBjs), I M I M M
^ ^ ^ ^
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Making contact: Please submit popular music item^for publication to Christina Fuoco;
all pthers to Linda Ghornin, two wfceKs;in advance to th#Observer & Eccfentfic
, Ne^
fax (734) 591-7279
Oak. (248) 542-9900 or
http://wwW.coniedycastle.com
SECOND CITY
•
"Down River Dance,' 8 p.m. Wednesdays
($10), Thursdays ($10) and Sundays
($10), and8p.m. and 10:30pm.
Fridays ($17.50) and Saturdays
($19.50), through spring, at the club,
2301 Woodward Ave.; Detroit. (313)
965-2222

MUSEUMS AND

T0UR8

CHILDREN'S MUSEUM
•Sounds Out of Africa,' with CCS .
Institute of Music and Dance, celebrate
the musical traditions of Africa, noon and
2 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 28. $2; .
Planetarium demonstrations, "Winter
Skies,* 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. Saturdays at
the museum; 6 7 E. Klrby, Detroit. (313)

Feature* rmteipefli: Tfc* JrisTj Jfowv a/* stepping into their fourth decade with
twoneio member^ Wallace Hood, and. John Reynolds,
" original
• • •five,
- Their
—•
olds,vlut' the
rpgram8p.mryfednesday. March 4 at the Southfield
- PavUiph, 26O00 Evergreen
^(atjom
Mile Road), Southfieldwill include The Unicorn*'
the
Band,
ne Black Velvet BandSond
Iother
other cfawtca.TlckeUSi8-426.cal
classics. Tickets ti8-$20, call {248) 424-,
9022/(248) 424-9043.

fi

Streets), Royal Oak. Free. All ages.
(248)541-8050
URSULA WALKER AND BUDOX BUDSON
With Dan Kplton, 9:30 p.m. to i a.m.
Thursdays and Fridays at Forte, 201 S.
Woodward Ave., Birmingham. Free. 21
and older. (248) 594-7300
STEVE WOOD TRIO
8 p.m. to midnight Saturday, Feb. 28,
Agape Caffe, 205 Fifth Ave. (comer of
Center Street), Royal Oak. Free, 25-cent
surcharge on drinks during live entertainment. All ages, (sax/piano/bass-trio)
(248) 546-1400

$7.50, $15 family, $5 student. (248)
624-1421
';*•;...
JIM PRESLEY
8-10 p.m. Wednesday, March. 4. Espresso
Royale Caffe, 214 Main St., Ann Arbor.
Free. All ages. (734) 668-1838
HIRD TIME OUT

8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 27, Oakland
Community College, Llla Jones Johnson
Theatre, 739 S. Washington, Royal Oak.
$12. All ages, (vocal Muegrass) (248)

544-4903
MATT WATROBA

^ j O R L D j g s r ^
CAPLETON
""
~
With Anthony B., 9 pirn; Friday, Feb. 27.
Majestic, 4140 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
$12.50 In advance. 18 and older, (reggae) (313) 833-9700
•CELTIC FIDDLE FESTIVAL"
With Kevin Burke, Johnny Cunningham
end. Christian LeMaitre, 8 p.m. Thursday,
March 5, The Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann
Arbor. $17.60. All ages. (734) 761-1451
or http://www.a2afk.org
GREAT BK) SEA
8 p.m. Tuesday, March 3, in the Capitol
Theatre's Pentastar Playhouse, 121
University Aye. West, Windsor, Ontario.
Canada. $20 (Canadian). All ages.
(Celtic) 1519) 2534065 or
capitol9mnsi.net or
nttp;//www.mnsi.net/'-c8plto1
IMMUNITY
9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Friday. Feb. 27,
Checker's, 36759 Mound Road, Sterling
Heights. Cover charge. 21 and older;
9:30 p.m; to 1:30 a.m. Saturday, Feb.
28, Corradi's, 1090 Rochester Road,
Troy. Free. 21 and older; 9:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday. March 6-7, Union Lake
Grill and Bar, 2280 Union Lake Road,
Commerce Township. Free. 21 and older.
(reggae) (810) 264-9500/(248) 5883471/(248) 360-7450
-PINO MARELU
Sings International pop standards in
Italian, English and Spanish, and original
music, 6 p.m. Tuesdays through March
31, at Ardo's Grill N'Chill. 27900 Hoover,
Warren. Free. (248) 582-0080
"MOOSE PRESERVE POLAR BEACH
BASH"
With performances by the Sun •
Messengers 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Thursday,
Feb. 26,, and La Trinity, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Friday-Saturday, Feb. 27-28, along with
grass skirts, beach balls, rafts, stream. ers, tattoo hut, hair braiding, limbo contests, and a Tiki Bar with Jamaican Red
Stripe beer, rum runners, plna coladas.
premium margaritas, and a tequila bar,
Thursday-Saturday, Feb. 26-28, at Moose
Preserve Bar and Grill, 2395 Woodward
Avenue (north of Square Lake Road),
Blodmfleld Hills. Free. 21 and older, (reggae) (248) 85-TROUT
ODD ENOUGH
9:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 27, Friendly Sons
of St. Patrick hall, 8269 E. Eight Mite
Road, Warren. Free. 21 and older. (Irish)
(810) 758-7602
SOLAS
Featuring Seamus Egan, Winifred Horan,
John Williams, John Doyle and Karan
Casey, 8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 26, The
Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $15. All
ages. (Irish) (734) 761-1451 or
http://www.a2ark .org

FOLK/BLUEGRA88
EDDIE ADCOCK AND RFD B0Y8
8 p.m. Friday, March 6, The Ark, 316 S.
Main St., Ann Arbor. $11, $10 members,
students, seniors. All ages. (Wuegrass)
(734) 761*1451 or
http://www.e2ark.org
MICHAEL COONEY
8 p.m. SUnday. March 1, The Ark, 316 S.
Main St., Ann Arbor. $12.50. All ages.
(734) 761-1451 or
http://www.a2ark.org
USA HUNTER
9:30 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 26, The Tap
Room, 201W. Michigan Ave.. Ypsllanti.
Cover charge. 2 1 and older; 8 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 27, Cafe Anzu, 1733
Plymouth Road. University of Michigan
north campus, Ann Arbor. Free. All ages;
10 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 28, Dexter Bowl,
2830 Baker, Dexter. Free. All ages;
Hosts open mlc night, 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
March 1, Gargoyle's. 7 N. Saginaw,
Pontiac. Free. All ages, (acoustic
pop/folk originals) (734) 4826320/(734) 769-1212/(734) 4264707/(248) 7 4 * 9 7 9 0
JAN KRIST
8:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 4, Royal
Oak Brewery. 215 E. Fourth St., Royal
Oak. Free. 21 and older. (248) 544-1141
JOCL MASKS
8-10:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 28, Off-TheWaif Acoustic Coffeehouse, St. William
Parish Hail, 631 Common, Walled take.

m

Celebrates release of CO 'Live at the
Ark," with a performance, 8 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 27, Borders Books and Music,
45290 Utlca Park Blvd., Utica. Free. All
ages, (810) 726-8555 '

P O E T R Y / S P O K E N WORD
CRISPIN HELLION GLOVER'S BIG SLIDE
SHOW
Actor who starred in'Back to the
Future* and "The People Vs. Larry Flynt"
brings his slide show, spoken-word performance, copies of his book and the
independent film 'What Is It?" 8 p.m.
Friday. Feb. 27. 7th House. 7 N.
Saginaw, Pontiac. $16 in advance. 18
and older. (248) 3 3 * 8 1 0 0 or
http://www.961melt.com
•STORYTELLING FESTIVAL*
With Jay O'Callahan, Sheila Kay Adams
and Mustard's Retreat, 8 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 27 ($12.50); Storytelling and creativity workshop with storyteller Jay
O'Callahan, 9 a.m. to noon Saturday.
Feb, 28 ($30); Bill Hartey, Michael
Cooney and Patricia Vereen-Dixori, 8 p.m.
Saturday. Feb. 28 ($12.50); and children's storytelling concerts, 1 p.m. and
3 p.m. Sunday. March 1 ($6), all at The
Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. All
ages. (734) 761-1451/(734) 761-1800
or http://www.a2ark.org

DANCE
ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCING
Workshop and dancing led by Eric Arnold
and Don Theyken and live music by David
West and Donna Baird, 7-9:45 p.m.
Tuesday, March 3, Chapel Hill
Condominium Clubhouse. 3350 Green
Road (north of Plymouth Road), Arm
Arbor. $4. (734) 6630744/(734) 6625158

COMEDY
BIG RED'S COMEDY CLUB
Totally Unrehearsed Theatre. FridaySaturday. Feb. 27-28; Kirk Noland.
Friday-Saturday. March 6-7, inside Mr.
B's Roadhouse, 595 N. Lapeer Road (M24), Oxford. Cover charge. (248) 6286500
ANDREW DICE CLAY
8 p.m, Friday. Feb 27, State Theatre, .
2115 Woodward Ave.. Oetroit. Tickets at
Ticket master. All ages. (313) 961-5451
or http://www.961melt.com
JD'S MACOMB THEATRE
Open mlc comedy night with MaryAnn
DeMoss and musical guest Ernie
Douglas. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. March 3. at
the club, 31 N. Walnut S i , Mount
Clemens. Cover charge. 18 and older.
(810) 4690889
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB
Tommy Chunn, Steve Bills and Joey
Bielaska, Thursday, Feb. 26 (free), and
Friday-Saturday, Feb. 27-28 ($12); Randy
Lubas, J.R. Remlck and Joey Bielaska.
Thursday, March 5 (free), and FridaySaturday. March 6-7 ($12). at the club
above Kicker's All American Grill, 36071
Plymouth Road, Livonia. 8 p.m.
Thursdays, 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.
Fridays-Saturdays, and 8 p.m. Sundays
for new talent/third level improv. (734)
261-0555
JOEY'S COMEOY CLUB AT PAISANO'S
Emmy Award-winner Kevin Meany, 8:15
p.m. and 10:45 p.m. Friday. Feb. 27Saturday, Feb. 28 ($15. $27.95 dinner
show package), at the ctub, 5070
Schaefer Road, Dearborn. (313) 584
8885
MAINSTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE
Eddie Clark, 8:30 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 26
($7), and 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. FridaySaturday, Feb. 27-28 ($10); Totally
Unrehearsed Theatre, 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 4 ($4); Margaret
Smith, 8:30 pm; Thursday, March 5
($9)j 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. FridaySaturday, March 6-7 ($12). at the club,
314 E. Liberty. Ann Arbor. (734) 9969080 •'•/
MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE
at the club, 269 E. Fourth St., Royal

8736100
DETROIT HISTORICAL
SOCIETY/MUSEUM
"RememberingDowntown Hudson's*
exhibit, a nostalgic look at what made
the Hudson's downtown Detroit store an
icon of the city's prosperous era, runs
through December;-*Doorway to
Freedom,* exhibit on Detroit and the
Underground Railroad; Black Historic
Sites tours, full end half day tours available for groups of 25 or rnora, at the
museum, 5401 Woodward Ave. (at
Klrby), Detroit. Museum hours are 9:30
a.m. to 5 p.m, Wednesday-Friday, 10
a m to 5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday. Free
admission Wednesdays; $3 for adults,
$1.50 seniors and children aged 12-18,
free for children ages 11 and younger
Thursdays-Sundays: (313) 833-1805
DETROIT PUBLIC LIBRARY
Liberian cooking with Phyliss Sancho,
2:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 28, at the
library, 5201 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
(313) 8334042
DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER
IMAX movies showing indefinitely
include: 'Super Speedway," 10 a.m. and
11:10 a.m. MondayaFridays; and
•Special Effects," 12:20 p.m. and 1:20
p.m. Mondays-Fridays; at the museum,
5020 John R (at Warren Road), Detroit.
$6.75 for adults, $4.75 for youths 3-17.
and seniors 60 and older, Includes one
screening of an IMAX film, a visit to ibe
Exhibit ROOT, a live science demonstration in the Discovery Theatre and a short
laser presentation. $2.50 for each additional IMAX movie. Discounts available
to groups to 10 or more. Hours are: 9:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. Mondays-Fridays, and
12:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays. (313) 577-8400 or
http://www.sciencedetrolt.org
HISTORIC CHURCH TOUR
With visits to Nativity of Our Lord Roman
Catholic. St. Anthony Roman Catholic,
St. John-St. Luke United Church,
Annunciation Roman Catholic and St.
Charles Borromeo Catholic churches,
Monday, March 2. $11 Detroit Historical
Society members, $16 non-members, in
advance only, and Includes bus, tour and
luncheon. (313) 833-1405
HENRY FORD MUSEUM AND GREENHELD VILLAGE
"Echoes Across the Prairies: The
Vanishing Black West," film by writer and
producer Ann Eskridge, shown weekends
during February, Black History Month;
•Family Fun Month" featuring hands-on
activities such 8S a family radio show
where they can produce and perform a
radio play, classic cartoons and/or serials as part of "Automobile in American
Life" exhibit's drive-in theater. "Making
Do and Having Fun" with puppet-making,
shadow puppetry, cat's cradle and paper
alrplane-maklng, and "Take a Trip.Down
Memory Lane" treasure hunt, weekends
throughout March at the complex,
20900 Oakwood Boulevard (at Village
Road, just west of the Southfield
Freeway, south of Michigan Avenue),
Dearborn. $12.50 adults, $11.50 seniors
62 and older, $6.25 for kids ages 5-12,
and free for children younger than 5 and
members/Group rates available. Museum
open 9 a.m.-5 p.m. dally. (313) 2711620
MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY
"A Communion of the Spirits: AfricanAmerican Quilters, Preservers and Their
Stories* exhibits featuring 175 photographs of varying sizes, a selection of
the surveyed quilts, Interpretive panels,
and a limited amount of other artwork
related to the quilters, through Sunday.
June 7. The exhibit features area quilters
and celebrity quilters such as Maya
Angelou. Rosa Perks, Bernlce Johnson
Reagon, Faith Ringgold, Sonia Sanchez
and Alice Walker; "The Life and Times of
Paul Robeson" exhibition featuring
records, photographs and paintings on
loan from private citizens and from the
collection of the MAAH, runs through
Tuesday, June 30; "Walk to Freedom:
Detroit Shares a Dream,* photograph display of the 1963 civil rights march led by
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. In Detroit,
through Saturday, Feb, 28; 'Strong
Women Keep Coming' theatrical performance. 8 p.m. Thursday-Friday, Feb. 26>
27, 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 28,
and 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday, March
l ; Photo quilt collage workshop,
Saturday, Feb. 28; Detroit Lions' defensive tackle Robert Porcher reads from
the new book, "Jackie Robinson: An
Intimate Portrait," 2-3 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 28, at the museum, 315 E. Warren
Ave. (at Brush Street), Detroit. Museum
hours 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. TuesdaysSundays. Open seven days a week during
Black History Month, February, $3 for
adults and $2 for children aged 12 and
younger. (313)494 5800

3690090ormotor3515«aol.com
JOHNNY BASSCTT ANO THE SLUES

WSWOENTS ;••••
9 p.m. Friday, Feb! 27, Lower Town Grill,
195 W. Liberty St., Plymouth. Cover
charge. 2 1 artd oldef. (orgarxlrlven

blues) (734) 451-1213
•UOSSEDOOWSAND
9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Saturday, Feb.
28, tap Room, 201W. Michigan Ave.,
Ypsllanti. Cover charge. 2 1 and older,
(734)482-5320
'
NORMA JEAN BELL AND THE ALL

•TARS;
9:30 p.m, to lam.Fridays and
Saturdays though June 27, Beccl
Abbracc), 40 W. Pike St.. Pontiac. Free.
All ages, (variety) (248) 253-1300
BENNY AND THE JCTS
9 p.m. Sundays through April 26, Buck's
Place, 23845 W.Warren Road (one
block east of Telegraph Road), Dearborn
Heights, fiee. 21 and older, (rock) (313)

274-60O56V; '
http://memoers.tripodxom/--BennyJet/
BIZER BROTHERS
8 p.m. to midnight Friday-Saturday, Feb.
27-28, The Rattlesnake Club, 300 River
Place, Detroit, Free. All ages; 9:30 p.m.
to 1:30 a.m. Fridays and Saturdays In
March, Pages, 23621 Farmlngtbn Road,
Farmington. Free. 21 and older, (pop)
(313) 567-4400/(248) 477-0099
BLACK FUZZ
9 p.m. Thursday, March 5, JD's Macomb
Theatre, 3 1 N . Walrk St., Mount
Clemens. Cover charge. 18 and older,
(rock) (810) 465-5154

BLESStt) UNION OF SC4JU
With InDrama, 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 28,
The Palladium Music Club, 17580 Frazho
Road, Roseville. $15 In advance, $17
day of show. 18 and older, (pop) (810)

77*6404
BLUE CAT WITH KEN MURPHY
9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, March 6-7, Fox
and Hounds, 1560 Woodward Aye.,
Bloomfieid Hills. Free. 21 and older.
(blues) (248) 644-4800
BLUE RAYS
9 p.m. Tuesday, March 3, Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.,.
Bloomfieid Hills, ftee. 2 1 and older.
(blues) (248) 6444800
BLUE SUIT WITH ALBERTA ADAMS
9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb. 27-28, Fox
and Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.,
Bloomfieid Hills. Free. 2 1 arid older.
(blues) (248) 644-4800

BRIDGE
9 p,m. Thursday, Feb. 26, and ThursdaySaturday, March 5-7f Bullfrog Bar and
Grill. 15414 Telegraph Road (one block
north of Five Mile Road), Redford. $3. 21
and older, (rock) (313) 5334477
BROKEN TOYS
With Merge, 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 27,
Magic Bag, 22920 Woodward Ave..
Ferpdale. $ 6 . 1 8 and older, (rock) (248)
544-3030ot
http://www.themagicbag.com
THE BUSINESS
With Dropklck Murphys and Skraps, 6
p.m. Friday, March 6, The Shelter below
St. Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Congress,
Detroit. $11 In advance. All ages, (ska)
(313) 961-MELT or
http://www.961melt.com
BUSTER'S BLUES BAND
10 p.m. Friday. March 6, Library Pub,
35230 Central City Parkway, Westland.
Free. 21 and older, (blues) (734) 4212250
CHAIN REACTION
9 p.m. Thursday, March 5. Moby Dick's,
5452 Schaefer Road, Dearborn. Cover
charge. 2 1 and older, (rock) (313) 581-

3650
CIRCUS MCGIRKUS
With Funktelligence, 9:30 p.m. Friday,
March 6, Blind Pig, 206-208 S. First St.,
Ann Arbor. $5.19 and older, (rock) (734)

996^8555
THE CIVILIANS
With Swlrly Boy and Teddy Salad, 9 p.m.
Saturday. Feb. 28, Griffs Grill, 49 N.
Saginaw; Pontiac. Cover charge. 21 and
older, (rock) (248) 334-9292
DANNY COX
8-10 p.m. Friday, Feb. 27, Zhedos Cafe,
240 W. Nine Mile Road, Ferndale. Cover
charge. All ages, (singer/songwriter)

(248)399-3946
TOMMY D BAND
9 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Feb. 27-28.
Bachelor's One, 1967 Cass Lake Road,
Keego Harbor. Cover charge. 21 and

older, (blues/rock) (248) 682-2295
THEDETERANTS
With The Deans, 10 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
28. Cross Street Station, 511W. Cross
St., Ypsilanti. Cover charge. 18 and
older, (pop/surf) (734) 485-5050
"DETROIT BLUES SOCIETY

MEMBERSHIP EVENT"
Featuring a i p.m. demonstration of east
coast fingerstyle blues with Don
Mactntyre, a 1 p.m. harmonica workshop
with Larry Everhart. 3-4:30 p.m. acoustic
jam with Bob Codlsh, 5 p.m. showcase
set with Boogie Chllluns Band followed
by an electric Jam with members of
Boogie Chllluns. Sunday, March 1, Attic
Bar. 11167 Jos. Campau, Hamtramck.
(blues) (313) 3654194'
D.O.C.
Celebrates release of CD with party and
performance, with special guests Power
Face, NISH and 7 Days Dead, 9 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 27. JD's Macomb Theatre.
31 N. Walnut St., Mount Clemens. Cover
charge. 18 and older, (heavy rock) (810)

46f>5154
GLEN EDDY
9 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 26, Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.,
Bloomfieid Hills. Free. 21'and older; 9
p.m. Friday, March 6, Lower Town Grill,
195 W. Liberty, Plymouth. Cover charge.
21 and older, (blues) (248) 644-

4800/(734)451-1213
"FAMOUS COACHMAN INDOOR BLUES
FESTIVAL"
I With Bugs Beddow Band and various
other blues artists, 9 p.m. Friday, March
THE AUTUMNS
6, Millenium Theatre, 15600 J.L. Hudson
9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 27, Motor Lounge,
Dr., Southfield. Cover charge. All ages.
3515 Csniff, Hamtramck. Cover charge.
(blues) (248) 652-7000
21 and older, (alternative rock) (313)

P O P U L A R
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FAT AMY
With Blue Eyed Soul, 9 p.m. Friday,
March 6. Sardine Bar, 1546 Franklin, Detroit. $ 5 . 1 8 and older, (alternative
rock/rock) (313) 567-4955
s TON C R U X
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9:30 p.m. Friday, March 6, Bo's Bistro,
5 1 N . Saginaw, Pontiac. Free. 2 1 and
older, (alternative rock) (248) 3384200
FOOUSH MORTAU
10 p.m, Friday, March 6, Library Pub,
,42100 Grand River Ave., Nov). Free. 2 1
and older, (rock) (248) 349-9110
FORGE
With Fuel 357 and World of Hurt, 9 p i n /
Thursday, March 5, The Palladium Music
qub, 17580 Frazho Road, Roseville. $5.
18 and older, (rock) (810) 778-6404
SUE GARNER
Formerly of RurvOn, with Fez, 9 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 27, Magic Stick In the
Majestic complex, 4140 Woodward Ave.,
Oetroit. $6 In advance. 18 and older,
(singer/songwriter) (313) 8 3 3 f OOL
GILLESPIE, RASMUSSEN AND RAFFOUL
9 p.m. Monday, March 2, Four Green
Fields, 30919 N.Woodward Ave, Roya)
Oak. Free. 2 1 and older; 10 p.m.
Wednesday, March 4, Woody's Diner,
208 W. Fifth St.! Royal Oak. Free, 2 1
and older, (acoustic rock) (248) 2802902/(248)5430911
ROBERT GORDON
With Shack Shakers, 8 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 28. Magic Bag, 22920 Woodward
Ave., Ferndale. $13 in advance. 18 and
older, (rockabilly) (248) 544-3030or
Wtp://vn¥w.themagicbag.com
GOVERNMENTHONEY
9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb. 27-28, and
Sundays In March, Bullfrog Bar and Grill,
15414 Telegraph Road (one block north
of Five Mile Road), Redford. $3. 21 and
older, (rock) (313) 5334477
HEPCAT
With The Gadgets and The Stackers, 6
p.m. Friday. Feb. 27, St. Andrew's Hall,
431E. Congress, Detroit. $8 in advance.
All ages, (ska) (313) 961-MELT or
http://www.961rrielt.com
HOWLING DiABLOS
With Gods Made Love, 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 28, Blind Pig, 206-208 S.
First St., Ann Arbor. $ 5 . 1 9 and older.
(funk/R&B) (734) 99&855S
ROBERT JONES
10 p.m. Friday, March 6, Coyote Club, 1
N. Saginaw, Pontiac. Cover charge. 2 1
and older, (blues) (248) 332-HOWL
MIKE KING
8:30 p.m. Thursday, March 5, Royal Oak
Brewery, 215 E. Fourth St., Royal Oak.
Free. 2 1 and older, (acoustic blues)

(248)544-1141
KNEE DEEP SHAG
With Mr. Freedom X, 9:30 p.m. Thursday.
Feb. 26. Blind Pig, 206-208 S. First St..
Aim Arbor. $4.19 and oider. (funk) (734)

996*555
CHANTAL KREY1AZUK '
With David Rice. 7:30 p.m. Friday. Feb.
27, Royal Oak Music Theatre. 318 W.
Fourth St., Royal Oak. $17.50 in
advance. 21 and older, (pop) (248) 5467610
KUNQFU DIESEL
10 p.m. Sunday, March 1, Mount Chalet,
4715 Woodward Ave., Royal Oak. Free.
21 and older, (rockabilly) (248) 5492929
SLEEPY LABEEF
8 p.m. Friday, March 6. Magic Bag.
22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndale. $8 in
advance. 18 and older, (rockabilly) (248)
544-3030 or
http://www.themagicbag.com
LADY SUNSHINE AND THE X BAND
9 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 28, Lower Town
Grill, 195 W. Liberty St., Plymouth. Cover
charge. 2 1 and older. (R&B) (734) 4511213

LAVELOS
With Drop, 9 p.m. Thursday. March 5.
Cross Street Station, 511W. Cross St.,
Ypsilanti, Cover charge. 19 and older.
(rock) (734) 485-5050

UMPB4ZKIT
With Clutch and Sevendust, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, March 5, State Theatre, 2115
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $14.50 in
advance. All ages, (punk/hard rock)

(313) 961-5451 or
http://www.961melt.com .
P.W; LONGS REELFOOT
9:30 p.m. Thursday, March 5. Blind Pig,
206-208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. $6 in
advance. 19 and older, (alternative rock)

(734)996*555 or
http://www.99music.com
THE LOOK
10 p.m. Thursday, March 5, Library Pub,
35230 Central City Parkway, Westland.
Free. 21 and older, (rock) (734) 4212250
MASTER OF NONE
lO p.m. Thursday. Feb. 26. Cross Street
Station, 511W. Cross St., Ypsllanti.
Cover charge. 18 end older, (rock) (734)
48&5050
STONEY MAZAR AND THE WESTSIDERS
9 p.m. Tuesday, March 3. Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave.,
Bloomfieid Hills. Free. 21 and older,
(blues) (248) 6444800
MEDICINE HAT
10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Wednesdays In March,
Bullfrog Bar and Grill, 15414 Telegraph
Road (one block north of Five Mile
Road), Redford. Free. 21 and older,
(rock) (313) 533-4477
LEONARD MOON
9 p m . Friday, March 6. Smltty's, 222
Main St., Rochester. Free. AH ages.
(R*B) (248) 652-1600
MYSTERY MACHINE
7 p.m. Tuesday, March 3. The Shelter
below St. Andrew's Hall. 431 E.
Congress, Detroit. $7 in advance. Ail
ages, (ethereal pop) (313) 961-MELT or
http://www.961melt.com
NICK STRANGE ANO THE BARtNAKED
10 p.m. Friday. Feb. 27, Cross Street
Station, 511 W. Cross St.. Ypsllanti.
Cover charge. 18 and older, (rock) (734)
485-5050
NOftVAL'SGOAT
With Anton James, 4 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
28. JO s Macomb Theatre, 3 1 N. Walnut

St., Mount Clemens, Cover charge. All <•
ages, (rock) (810) 465-5154 .
NMQ'
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With Gravel Train, 8 p.m. Sunday, Marc*
1, Magic Bag, 22920 Woodward Ave., •:
Ferndale. $13 ki advance. 18 and oJdetv,
(rock) (248) 544-3030of
.^
http://www.themagicbei.com
i?
OUR LADY PEACE
With Black Lab and Heads*im, 7 p-m. ,
Friday, March 6, Clutch Cargo's, 65 E.V.
Huron, Pontlec. $15 In advance. AH .:1
age*, (rock) (24S) 333-2362 or
.';?,.;
http://www,961mett.Com.
•{..•
OVTWTMIIOW.
^.With StepcNW, Cauldron and Red Tree, 9
A.m. Thursday, Feb. 26. The. Palladium^
Music Club, 17580 Fratho Road.
*'
Roseville. $ 3 . 1 8 and older, (rock) (810)
77S0404 :'••:
.••.>..
MUUfrTAMI UMBOUMfeE

.,-1:.

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 «,*«. Mondays in '
March, Bullfrog Bar and Grill, 15414 .
Telegraph Road (one block north of Five
Mile Road), Redford, Free. 21 and okferV
(rock) (313) 5334477
H
TMEPANTOOKAS
With Gods Made Love and Outer Drive, 9
p.m. Friday, Feb. 27, Griffa Grill, 49 H*
Saginaw, Pontiac. Cover charge. 2 1 and
older, (rock) (248) 334-9292 :
*
With Blink 182 and the Alkenoiiks, 6
p.m. Sunday, March 1 , as part of The ~
Swatch Snocore "98 Tour, State Theatre.
2115 Woodward Ave,. Detroit. $20 in c
advance. All ages, (funk/punk) (313) V
961-5451 or rrtt*K//www.961meftx<>rriPSYFUNK
••••';:..'-/>••
9 pin. Friday, March 6. Cross Street .
Station, 511W. Cross St,, YpsUanU.;
Cover charge. 19 and older, (rock) (734)
485-5050
LAURA RAIN

>..*,.:.

9 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 26, Moby Dick's,
5452 Schaefer Road, Dearborn. Cover 1
charge. 2 1 and older, (blues) (313) 58i^3650- •
RESERVOIR
"
With Morsel and Atphosmere. 8 p.m. ,
Tuesday, March 3, Magic Stick in the „
Majestic complex, 4140 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. $6.18 and older, (pop) (313)
833>0OL
ROOMFUL OF SJLUCS
With vocalist McKinley Odom, trumpeter
Bob Enos, trombonist John Wolf, alto arid
tenor sax player Rich Lataiile. baritone;;
sax player Kevin May, guitarist Chris
Vachon,.keyboardist Al Weisman and
drummer John Rossi, 8 pjin. Tuesday, .
March 3. Magic Bag. 22920 Woodward
Ave., Ferndale. Cover charge. 18 and
older, (blues) (248) 544-3030 or
..
http://www.themagicbag.com
SAINT ASHLEY
9 p.m. Wednesday, March 4, The Velvet
Lounge, 29 S. Saginaw. Pontiac. Cover".
charge. 18 and older, (moody pop) (248)
334-7411
SERVOTRON
Featuring members of Man or
Astroman?, with Operation ReInformation and Lyrvwd's Innards, 9
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 28, Magic Stick I n '
the Majestic complex, 4140 Woodward
Ave.. Detroit. $7 in advance. 18 and
older. Crobot rockers*) (313) 8334>00L
SMOKING POPES
With Triple Fast Action and Menthol, 6
p.m. Friday, Feb. 27, The Shelter below
St. Andrew's Hall, 431E. Congress,
Detroit. $7 in advance. All ages, (alterna^
tive rock) (313) 961-MELT or
http://www.961mert.com
SOLID FROG
With Plum Loco. 9:30 p.m. Friday, Feb.
27. Blind Pig. 206-208 S. First St., Arm
Arbor. $5.19 and older; With Blue Eyed
Soul, 9 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 28.
Rivertown Saloon, 1977 Woodbridge,
Detroit. $5.18 and older, (rock) (734) 9968555/(313)567-6020
STEVE SOMERS BAND
9 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 28, Carriage
House's Blues Alley, 24200 Grand River
Ave., Detroit. Free. 21 and older, (blues)
(313) 535-3440
SPACEHOG
With Bond. 8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 26, 7th
House. 7 N. Saginaw St.. Pontiac. $10ln
advance. 18 and older, (alternative rock)
(248) 3358100 or
http://www.96lmelt.com
fAAAY THOMPSON AND THE DELTA
CHILDREN BLUES BAND
8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 28, B.C. Beans Coffee House and Art Gallery, 2964
BlddJe, Wyandotte. Free. All ages.
*
(blues) (313) 284-2244
'
THETOYDOLLS
With Guttermouth and Telegraph. 6 p.m\ .
Saturday. Feb. 28. The Shelter below S t
Andrew's Hall. 431 E. Congress, Detroit.
$12 in advance. All ages, (punk/ska) '
(313) 961-MELT or
*
http://www.961melt.com . ' " " • ' - .
20 DEAD FLOYVERCHILDREN
With Fuel 357, Diegrinder and D.O.C.
8:30 p.m. Friday, March 6, Magic Stick
in the Majestic complex, 4140
*
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $8 In advance.
18 and older, (hardcore rock/techno) '
(313) 833+00L
UNCUftOOtY
9 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 26. Jf3'» Macomb
Theatre. 3 1 N . Walnut St., Mount
Clemens. Cover charge. 18 and older. »
(rock) (810) 465-5154 !
VALVEKTRO
Featuring Skeeto, 10 p.m. Thursday,
March 5, Library Pub, 42100 Grand RiVer
Ave.. Novl. Free. 2 1 arid older, (blues) >
(248)34*9110
RANOY VOUN AND S0NK5 BLUES
9 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 28, Hamlin Pub
North, 741 S, Lapeer Road, lake Orion.
Free. 2 t end older; 9 p.m. Wednesday-.'
Thursday. March 4-5, Fox and Hounds.
1560 Woodward Ave., Bloomfieid Hills.
Free. 21 and older, (blues) (248) 8148109/(248) 6444800 Of
Mlp://www.rocklndaddy» com
VUHJHM*
wwiwfi IMA
nv,

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Feb. 27-28. Moby
Dick's. 5452 Schaefer Road, Dearborn.
Cover charge. 2 1 and older, (bkies) *
(313) 5813«80
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even
In a scenario
straight put of
Kafka, a man
wakes
one
morning in a
hotel room to
find his memory
has completely
disappeared.
When he's told
t h a t he's the
number one susJOHN
pect in a string
xMONAOHAN
of grisly mmv
4
ders, he's not
ure whether he committed them

i

rnbt.

••"•; - - - - -

» "Dark City," the second film
rom "The Crow" director Alex
toy as, places us in an iraagiary world where we're not sure
(If ourselves, .where shadowy
Streets are shot from odd angles
and the sun never bothers to
rise.
Complex and uncompromising,
"Dark City" is a visionary film
that is both mind-boggling and
mind-blowine, And while hot all

of it Works, it's got enough wild
ideas and crazy visuals for about
a dozen films.
It has taken five years, for
Proyas, still haunted by Brandon
Lee's accidental shooting death
on The Crow," to get this movie
off the ground.
After stalled starts at other
• studios, title changes (it was
advertised as everything from
"Dark Empire" to "Park World");
and a release.date held back for
almost a half year, the Australian writer/director finally
delivers the movie exactly the
way he envisioned it. In a world
where movies are increasingly
studio "products," this is reason
enoughtosee it.:
Which;isn't to say that "Dark
City" is a complete, success. In s
many ways it's the maddening
result
of an imagination so;
:
active that you're worn out by
the closing credited In this sense;
it owes plenty to the oppressive
visual 8tyl0 of German Expressionist silent ftlms like "Metropo0-;l

S- :l t V E l :

<

lis" and "The Cabinet of Dr. Callgari."
This is evident in the casting
of star Rufus Sewell as well, who
can't help but remind you of a
young Peter Lorre. It's through
his somewhat buggy eyes that he
tries to discover exactly what
happens, each night when the
clock stops at the stroke of midnight.
To reveal any more of the story
would be unfair, because there
are so many clever plot twists.
But I will say that Proyas and
his team of special effects wizards have invented bizarre ways
to depict a city which reinvents
itself nightly, with buildings
sprouting from the ground.
As protagonist John Murdoch,
Rufus Sewell "makes a believable
Everyman. You're sure you've
seen him before, but not exactly
Where (unless you're a fan of
BBC productions like "Middlemarch,* where he is still best
known.) This unfamiliar familiarity is a perfect complement to
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John Mohaghdn
welcomes
your calls and comments. To
leave John a voice mail message,
dial (734)953-2047 on a touchtone phone, mailbox 1866.

Then b«wne a 'f(SQUWT VSEWtt* f
COMEWANOflNOOUTHCW

swtnwis
Box Office opem at 4:00 pm
Monday • Mrfay only
cyfwcatftfrfwrMuvoriwfr
M*iiMJh*ilttl
Matn-llMfc
Royal 0 *
(24t)S4241M
SJWfJWWTE) SHOWS
OAIY
UVERESH(R)
THEAWSTUfKlS)
0S<AIAWLUaN0A(R)
C«|fC*(OW«!flf5W5/W3Wfi

Chil(teUodef6No(Mn*ed

k sampling of what's playing
at alternative movie
theaters
, across metro petrpit as reviewed
byJohnMonaghan.

Baldwin Theatre 41.5 S.
: Lafayette, Royal Oak. Call (248).
641-6430, forinformation. ($10)
. Silent comedy night 8 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 28; 2 p.m. Sunday,
March li A quartet of exceptional short films from the early,
days of movies. Charlie Chaplin
in "The Rink;" Buster Keaton's
"Cops," Laurel arid Hardy in
T w o Tars," and Harold LloydTin
''His Royal 81^688^^^6 organ
accompaniment from Father Jim
Miller.
Detroit Film Theatre Detroit

'2'6.i The O^car-nominated comedy
about a group out-of-work guys
who think they can earn some
•••fast money by performing as
strippers. Th6 only problem.'
their very non-Chippendale
physiques.;- = - - :
Main Art1 Theatre 118 N.
Main Street (at 11 Mile Road),
Royal Oak. Films play through
at least Thursday, unless noted
otherwise. Call (248) 542-0180
for information. ($6.50; $4 students, seniors and matinee; $3
twilight)
"Live Flesh" (Spairt-1997).
The latest from Pedro AlmodovaV
("Women in the Verge of «Ner-

COIVIINO

•rWHIe^Pe^^eT

i$mm

j^W^WBI M H V I K aT BHM>

Scheduled to open Friday, Feb. 27
Exclusively nl the Main Art Theatre. A
trt* of two couples one in their 20s the
oth«f in their 40s whose troubled marriages become entwined. Stws Nick
Notte. Julie Christie.
iMAMTY)n i w o f i d w l * « women have few rights
and are treated like properly, the most
captivating woman of her day dares to
confront convention to become a powerful force for change.

ML)
Hl5WSfl»«llO*S
VMIilflMtlMi
: . : - ^

' • * > . • .

,j|#fcll%K! *'

from New Guinea. Stars Richard
Drey fuss, lily Tomlin, jenria Elman. .
" M M r r r t A FOOL"
Comedy about a nervous groom-to-be
who asks his best friend t o court his
fiance in an attempt to test her loyalty.
Stars David Schemer, Bonnie Hunt.:
"CAU«*fT«Uf"
Drama about a n ex-con struggling t o
leave his old life behind, only t o find
himself caught in a web of deceit.
Scheduled to open Friday, March 6

-im iw mow* w
A Joel and Ethan Coen comic crime
caper set in L.A. about a kidnapping end
a case of mistaken identity. Stars Jeff Bridges, John Goodman.

•Tmumir

Firtertttfc thriHer about a man who
W a k e n * m a hotel room, oniy to discover he 1« wanted for a series of murders
he cannot remember.

Thriller centers around a retired Los
Angeles private Investigator who agrees
to help out a friend, only t o find himself
embroiled in a dangerous and complex
murder mystery. Stars Paul Newman.
Su»an Sarandon.

r*«Ma> ooriwoy etox* a widowed
aWfrwpQMty pmrWaor who u w i grant
Mm 4 * "**• M * A»na>, eVajtM'^nj ni»
WMm m an "««no1acovered' tribe

Thriller about a woman who thinks sho's
attained the perfect life with her new
husband until she finds out that her
mother-in-law Is not only disturbed but

^iw ^^n ^^I^IW^ v'i^ivmwiaBi U P • ^ff # ^

IMMMvlVifM

^Afterglow" (USA-1997).
Julie Christie copped a Best
Actress Oscar nomination for
this tale of two couples whose
troubled marriages become
intertwined. Nick Nolte tibrstars.
Directed by Alan Rudolph
("Choose Me," "The Moderns.")
Starts Friday.
Star South field 12 Mile Road
(west of Telegraph), Southfield.
Call (248) 372-2222. ($6.50;
$4.50 before 6 pm:)
:
T o u r Days in September"
(Brazil-1997), This.story of the
1969 kidnapping of an American
ambassador to Brazil (Alan
Arkin) has been nominated for

helps stage the ruse.
•
Windsor Filrn Theatre 213k

Wyandotte Street West, Wi ndsoi",
Canada. Call (519) 254-F1LM for
specific film information. ($5.25
Canadian; $4 US.)
;
"Mon Oncle Antoine" (Cana; da-1971). 7 p.m. Friday, Feb. 27
to Sunday, March 1. Set in 1940s
Quebec, the nipvie charts one
boy's haphazard passage into
adulthood.
" P i t c h " (Canada, 1997). 9:15
p.m. Friday, Feb 27 to Sunday,
March 1. Two gi.ys shamelessly
try to pitch their screenplay at
the Toronto International Film
Festival in this free-wheelinfe
documentary.'
;

ATTRACTIONS

CMiKKtmmvmimom

^ K j W r

PHUJP Ls MASVWER

Institute of Arts, 5200 Woodward
Bldnchett
Ave., Detroit. Call (313) 833-2323 Drama: Ralph Fiennes (Oscar) arid Cate
for information. ($5.50; $4.50 (Lucinda) confer with director Gillian Armstrong on
students/seniors)
the set of "Oscar and Lucinda."
H
F i r e ^ (India/Canada-1996).
Thursday, Feb. 27 to Sunday,
March 1 (call for showtimes), A
contemporary tale of two Indian vous Breakdown") as a wellBest Foreign Film Oscar.
women who fall in love,.thus drawn but surprisingly ordinary
"Zero Effect" (USA-1998).
breaking the old order's bonds of tale of murder, obsession, and
From
Jake Kasdan, son of writobedieiice, fidelity, and silence.
unrequited
love.
er/director/former
Detroiter
"Conspirators of Piea8iire w
"The
Apostle"
(USA-1998),
Lawrence
Kasdan
comes
this
(Czech Republic-1996). 7:30 p.m. Robert Duval) wrote, directed, quirky thriller about a HolmesMondayj March 2. A bizarre new and starred in this story of a like detective (Bill Pullman) and
movie from; Jan Svankmajer, the preacher who finds his personal his assistant (Ben Stiller) in
surrealist filmmaker ("Alice") road to salvation, helped in part search of a rich man's lost keys.
who examines "ordinary people" by his wife (played by Farrah
"Wag the. Dog" (USA-1997).
who engage in obsessive, darkly Fawcett).
Robert
DeNiro plays a Washingcomic rituals.
"Oscar
and
Lucinda"
(USAton
spin
doctor extraordinaire
Magic Bag 22918 Woodward, 1997), Ralph Fiennes plays a
who
gets
the
President out of hot
Ferhdale, Call (248) 544-3030 for controversial wagering priest
water
by
staging
a fake war with
information. ($2)
who
finds
his
soulmate
in
Albania.
Dustin
Hoffman stars
"The Fully Monty" (Britain- heiress Cate Blanchett. Directed
as
the
Hollywood
producer who
1996)...9:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. s ^by Gillian Armstrong.

At selected theaters. Based on short
•tory by Joseph Conrad, an epic and
tragic tale about courage, individuality
and the resiliency of the human near t.
Stars Vincent Perei.
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Murdoch because director Prbyas thriUenuDar)iCity^^
is essentially doing to hinv what
the evil overseers do: fnoving a .
pawn throughout an elaborate
ly while offering characters we
.lahyrinth. '',":•:'->:;can really care about, tlntil then,
we'll
have to be satisfied with
Maybe someday someone will
movies
as ambitious and intermake a film that wows us visual*
esting as ^ a r k City.":
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the film.
The rest of the cast employs an
odd mix of styles and non-styles.
As the police detective who tries
to break Murdoch down, William
Hurt injects his dry sense of
humor but not much enthusiasm. • '-..•"
Think of Jennifer Connelly as
more or less typecast since she
walks through most of her
movies, especially this one, with-.'
out a clue. . / •
Worst is Kiefei" Sutherland, in;,'
the part of a doctor who extracts
the memories from people with
the help of special syringes. The
part was supposed to be played:
by someone older (was father
E>onald busy or something?) and,
worse yet, he adopts this stammer between e^ch' syllable'that
reminds you of a' crbss between
; WilliatniShatherand Renfield,'V ;•'.•
' As with those old German;
films (and the recent "Gity of
Lost Children'*), technique and
amazing visuals can often get in
the way of true audience empathy.. We don't really care about ; IhrillenWilliamHurt stars in

also dangerous. Stars Jessica U n g e , «
Gwyneth Paltrbw.
',
>UJ. MAMHAU'

The relentless, canny U.S. Marshal of [
*'Jhe Fugitive" and his street smart >
team are on the hunt again, this time in
pursuit of a brilliant tertorist. Stars [
Tommy Lee Jones, Wesley Snipes.
;
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Scheduled to open Friday, March 20 \
T * MWTON • O Y I "
. ; '
The true life chronicle, set In the 1920i,
of the four Newton Brothers who
arguably were the most prolific bank »
robbers in American history. Their 'magnum opus*.- the $3 million heist of a \
mail train, which was also their down- *
fall. Stars Matthew McConaughey,
'
Julianna Marguilos.
,\

•wnbTwmw
A tale of revenge, lust and murder
'
played out In the murky swamps of the"
Florida Everglades and the tony yacht-!
Ing enclave of the Blue Bay. Passion ^ J
Ignites passion, mystery uncovers mys ;
tery, as the lives of four cunning characters twist srtd turn amid a biiane
labyrinth of truth and Illusion. Stars ' \
Kevfn Bacon, Matt Dillon, Bill Murray!''
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rock band, that's good for us *
On Thursday, March 5, Detroiters
will get a taste of Clutch's
K Based in West Virginia, the
upcoming
album T h e Elephant
jock band Clutch considers
Riders"
when
the band performs
Detroit its second home, Sweat
with
Ump
Bizkit
and Sevendust
(Crips off t h e walls a t St.
when
the
"Ladies
Night in CamAndrew's Hall and Harpo's, both
bodia
/98
Tour"
comes to t h e
& Detroit, because Clutch shows
StateTheatre
in
Detroit.
gfe so packed; The antagonistic
T h e Elephant Riders," due in
$ c k band's merchandise goes
stores
Tuesday, April; 14, is a
eyei" the countertop like a waterd e p a r t u r e from i t s previous
efforts, i993'8 "Transnational
•^Singer Neil Fallon h a s two, Speedway League" (EastWest)
words for his band's success - and 1995's "Clutch" (Elektra).
8an K. The crazy bartender at
"It's t h e kind of record you
3PhV S h e l t e r swings from t h e have to listen to a few times
rafters, pontificates from the bar before you understand what's
tbp r publishes the local fanzine going on. Once you do that you
SJJig: H a r d News," and plays continue to find things," said
gluten's music so loud it drowns drummer Jean Paul Gaster via
put the music upstairs from St. telephone from the band's home
jAjidrew's Hall.
in West Virginia d u r i n g t h e
>:"i don't think I need to tell recording of the album,
Detroit who he is. He's a local
"Just as the music itself is a
hero," Fallon said with a laugh lot more rich, there's a lot more
ekiring a recent phone conversa- things happening.. Not only with
tion from Columbia Records' the lyrics but the vocal delivery
is much more rich a s well*
office in New York.
.-.-"We also'go.t played on the There's a lot of tones and colors."
radio there. Once you get played
Clutch's heavy, melodic sound
on the radio it spreads the music is peppered with h o r n s a n d
across t h e atmosphere. Plus, bluesy guitars on "The. Elephant
Petrpit's a rock town and being a Riders." What's missing, howev-

W :

Dan K
er, is Fallon's acute sense of
humor. Lyrics like "Beebopalioobopawopshamboo/ domo arigatp if I got to" and "little bunhy
foo Too" ;=' remain buried in
Clutch's previous two albums.
T h e r e are some songs that I
think are hurtiorous. It is a little
more,VI hesitate to call it dark, heavy. T h a t ' s a great word.
That's what entertains us. I hope
it e n t e r t a i n s other people as
well," Fallon explained.
He added that the poor rel ationship Clutch had with its previous record label caused t h e
attitude change, .
• "It kind of took away the energy. It lias been very difficult to
get t h a t back. Qoing oh tour;
helped out immensely, v.. I t ' s
been difficult: I think we were
getting very tired of everything
being an uphill battle to do the
simplest things. Columbia's definitely got their act together. Now
all of a sudden I feel as if there's
an opportunity now that wasn't
there before."
To promote t h e album,
Columbia Records has set up a
website for Clutch, httpj/ v/yrw.
elephantriders.com. and brought
Fallon in to New York to approve

the artwork,
•I saw i t last night," Fallon
said of the website. "I brought a
bunch of pictures taken over the
years and I'm going to be putting
these pictures up on the website.
I'll be changing it every couple
weeks or so"
Nuw that Ciutch finally feel?
at home with Columbia, t h e
band expects to release an album
ayear...
There was way too much time
between this album and the last
one. We're talking three years.
That's unacceptable."
_
"Columbia is doing good by us
so far. But we always have ourselves to fall back on in our
music. They can't take that away
from us."
Clutch, Sevendust and bead'
liners Limp Bizkit
perform
Thursday, March 5, at the State
Theatre, 2115 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. Showtime is 7:30 p.m. for
the all-ages show. Tickets are
$14.50 in advance, but the first
400 women through the doors
March 5 will be admitted free.
For more information, call (313)
961-5451 or visit http:U www.
96lmelt.com

It's a war out there: Clutch * from left; drummer Jean *
Paul Gaster, vocalist Neil Fallon (0ting), guitarist Tiifi
Suit and bassist Dan Maines -hopesto bring the ; ii
troops into theStateTheatre in DetroitThursday. ', ?|
((
A BRAVURA PERFORMANCE BY
CATHERINE MCCORMACK,'

music
I have a morning coffee habit.
NtS In its own small
way my coffee
consumption
strengthens the
American tradition of scarfing
down scads of
coffee a t the
beginning of
every day. And
ANN when I ride
DEUSI
J u a n Valdez's
':••» <.
donkey to that
&ig Cafe in the Sky, the particul a r s of my coffee habit (I hate
ffityrene cups) may go with me,
;but Pll know that Americans will
;still be chugging the mud.
• Old habits may die hard, but
" r ihey die with a person. Traditions live on in a people.
Tonight's Backstage Pass on
Detroit Public Television
includes performances from top
practitioners in two venerable
t r a d i t i o n s : Celtic music and
American blues.
Kim Hunter will host Solas, a
quintet of contemporary Irish
music all-stars that's riding the
wave
of Celtic
music's
widespread acceptance. I asked
Kim why this traditional music
is g a r n e r i n g such popular
appeal. T h e Celtic music thing

^
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started in the late '80s and it's
coming to a slow climax. Irish
music is probably the most influential folk music - it's the grandmother of bluegrass. So people
might be making those connections, which are evident if you
listen with open ears."
What about Solas in particular? "They have Seamus Egan
playing with them. He's t h e
youngest-ever winner of a big
prize in Ireland called the 'Irish
Echo Traditionalist of the Year'
at age 27. He's a really outstanding player and mult-instrumentalist - flute, banjo, mandolin,
guitar, percussion and more. Just
having him on the show in a big
deal.

the concert every year since/ ;
Widely known for his WDET
program, "Blues from the Lowlands;" Robert also works with
kids with h i s "Blues in t h e
Schools" program and makes frequent concert appearances both
playing and preaching "the true
facts" about the history of the
blues. He's a top player and historian and Lex Kuhne will host a
performance.
Also on the Big Show, Plowshares Theatre's Gary Anderson
will host a performance from
"Taking Sides," the new show a t

the Jewish Ensemble Theatre.
Gary described an intense work.
"The play focuses on an artist's
culpability in continuing to perform in the Berlin Symphony
during World War II while Hitler
is killing Jews and wreaking
havoc."
Finally, Gerry Craig from the
Detroit Zoo's Wildlife Interpretive Gallery will host Vocal graffiti artist Donovan in our studio to
create an original-work for us.
That's on Backstage
Pass,
tonight a t midnight, repeated
Friday a t 7:30 p.m. on Detroit
Public Television.

"Its GOT
EVERYTHING!
...ITS LIGHTHEARTED. SEXY.
ROMANTIC AND FUNNY.'
Koftr E k t u - S I S K E L A L B E I T
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"A TRIUMPH.
CATHERINE MCCORMACK IS
DAZZLING. MESMERIZING"
Je!fr«, Ljeat-WNKC-TV.

" INTOXICATING LY
SEXY!
CATHERINE MCCORMACK AND
RUFUS SEWELL SET THE
SCREEN ABLAZE/

M a o t l l l F i t . C A N M t r SEWS SE^VICL

"UNABASHEDLY
DECADENT.

There are a lot of young players with a great deal of enthusiasm, and have a lot of chops. But
he plays slow tunes with a lot. of
soul. It sounds like he's done a
lot of living beyond his'years."
No American music h a s a
stronger tradition t h a n t h e
blues. And Monroe is building a
blues tradition all its own. In
1988, the city inaugurated an
annual concert to celebrate,,
Black History Month and the
blues. The event began 11 years
ago with a solo appearance by
Robert Jones, who has kicked off

A BODICE KIPPER. FOR. SMART PEOPLE.
t i n H f i i K U k g i CQ
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Lust, Obsession, Revenge...
Redemption.
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A FASCINATING. BIZARRE AND
BRILLIANTLY CONCEIVED THRILLER!

# 1 COMEDY IN AMERICA!
"THE WEDDING SINGER' IS A
SPARKLING ROMANTIC
COMEDY!"
,lMMpUS1Mtt

' DONT WATT! A FRESH.
SCREAMINGLY FUNNY'80s
FLASHBACK. R.S.V.P. (YESI TO
'THEWEDDING SINGER!"
T h e y built the city t o see what makes ns tick.
?

Last niiiht O I K ot us went o i l .

"SANDLER AND BARRYMORE
MAKE A WINNING TEAM!"
• f^tt Yvvvii HIUNi iTtSi

adam
draw
sandier barrymore

"THE
RIB-TKKLINC
FILM OF
THE YEAR!'
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E ATI NO OUT IN
THE SUBURBS
i

Just in case you missed it, or
lost the paper. Here are couple of
the restaurants we've recently
visited:1
J

BYKKKLY WfQONIK

STAFF WRJTER

;^Like her father, comedian Marvin Welch, Susan Anastasiou,
vjho named her restaurant Marvjn's Bistro in his honor, enjoys
entertaining, but she's a food
person. •'
*::';,\
1^ "When we're busy I feel like
we're entertaining ybu - we're
entertaining you - we're pleas*
j n g you with our food, drinks,
Sahd clean restaurant" she said/
fybu get that same satisfaction.
It's almost an art when you do it
right, We.really try hard"
^\ Maryin Welch has been an
entertainer all his life. "When
b^e's here on weekends, usually
6:30-9 p.m. Friday endSaturday,
He goes to all the tables and tells
his jokes and signs autographs"
£jud Anastasiou. 'They come in
because they remember him."
- Fate played a role in Anastasiou's staging of Marvin's Bistro.
After her mother's death, Anast&siou and her father went into
the attic and started going
through things.
- ' W e found an old, mildewed
box, and nearly tossed it out, but
something caused me to stop and
. took inside," she said. "She saved
eVerything: from his career. I
found little newsclippings, photographs, tons of stuff. They were
night life people, and that's what
we want to bring to this side of
town." .
Inspired by her discovery,
Anastasiou decorated the restaurant with her father's memorabilia, and bought a piano bar.
She also hired two new chefs,
Remy. Berdy and Mark Benenati,
and the former American Inn,
run by her husband, Angelo, took
on a new persona. Angelo helps
out as an adviser, but Susan
flans the show.
• "We just put it all together,"
said Anastasiou. "It fell into
place. We hung a few new curtains, and the lampshades are
different."

Marvin's Bistro
Where: 15800 Mlddlebelt; (between Five Mile and Six Mile roads)
Llvbnla, (734) 522-5600
;•• V
Hourit 1 1 a.m. to 1 1 p.m. Monday-Friday; 4 - l i p.ni, Saturday, Bar
stays open to 2, a.m.; closed to the public Sundays, open for banquets. :''•':• f:\
v'.'-.V \ '•'':•:•':;. ;:V: '•'/'.. ••••'.'
Menu: Amerloari regional cuisine With an Italian/French Influence .
Cost: Lunch ranges from $4,95-$6.95;'dinner. $6.95 to $13-95
Credit Carta All majors accepted v
Reservations: Not necessary, J?ut advised on Fridays and Saturday^.- /:•''•-;••'•..-,-.; •'••:;:•./•••;.:'..'
_...---.-••>.-;•
Carryout: Available
^
.
Seats: 145 comfortably, handicap accessible.
Specials: Friday Lenten specials range from $10.95-$13.95. Two or
more seafood specials will be offered every Friday, and may
Include: Marinated Salmon* Maryland Crab Cakes, Lemon Sole
Rebecca, Broiled WMtefish, Grilled Tuna With Citrus Sauce. Served
with soupr- homemade Manhattan Chowder or New. England Chow?
der, or salad, potato and vegetable medley.
Entertainment: Carl Larson and Ernie Horvath at the piano bar,
12:30-2:30 p.m. Monday-Friday; 7-iO p.m. Monday-Tuesday; 7 p.m.
to midnight Wednesday-Saturday.
Gratiot in Roseville in the late
1950s. "He would entertain at
his own club " remembered Anastasiou.
Exposed to both the food business and show business as a
child, Anastasiou chose the food
business for her career. "You
don't want to hear me sing or see
me dance," she laughed.

Chefe

Chef Remy Berdy, who worked
at the Kingsley Inn, and opened
the Whitney and the. original
Hard Rock Cafe in London, is
executive chef. Mark Benenati
left Disney World to work at
Marvin's Bistro with Berdy.
"I was looking for the right
kind of place," said Berdy
explaining how he came to Marvin's Bistro. "1 was looking for a
free-standing restaurant and
Susan was looking for a chef We
kind of fell in love. Angelo and
Susan are wonderful people.
They backed us, and gave us an
excellent kitchen. They bought
us the equipment we wanted."
Berdy is a classically trained
chef and studied in Europe. He
Wixie
learned from master chefs, and
-Well known to Detroit TV met his wife, who is from
audiences, Welch is a comedian Detroit, in Israel in 1967 during
and wonderful singer. He was a the Six Day War. He moved to
disc jockey on WBRB but is best the metro Detroit area with her
known for Wixie, a role he played in 1968, and never looked back.
on WXYZ-TV in the early 1960s.
"There's a revolution in food.
His Wixie costume hangs in the People are a lot more conscious
restaurant.
about ingredients," he said. "We
"My father got Soupy Sales create our style of cuisine, with .
Started in the business," said the accent on freshness. MichiAnastasiou. "He was a character, gan is very much a treasure
still is*
trove." :;
•:'••••
i'.-,Welch and his wife, Dolores,
Everything is fresh and homeowned their own supper club on

"Dine Out Detroit" will give tion organization.
metro Detroit area residents the . Participating restaurants
opportunity to fight AIDS by include Fonte D'Amore in Livodoing something they frequently nia and Hawthorne Valley Coundo: going out to eat.
try Club in Westland..
Over 100 metro Detroit area
Later that evening, the Atwarestaurants from nearly 40 cities ter Block Brewery will host a
will participate in the third
annual "Dine Out Detroit" benefit Friday, March 13. Local
91
restaurants will donate 10 percent of that day's lunch and ding e r sales to the Midwest AIDS
AK
"Prevention Project, Michigan's
v.ri-»
'largest non-profit AIDS educa; • ; • ' • : at'
•

• II Posto, 29110 Franklin
Road (at Northwestern HigKway), Southfield (246)827-8070,
Hour*: 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.nq.
lunch Monday-Friday; .5:30-1.9
p.m; dinner Monday-Saturday.
Menu,\ Impeccably served, ambitious, authentic Italian dishes
from many regions of Italy. Coiii
Hot and cold antipasti average
$11; homemade pasta $17-22,
main dislies $19-25. ReeervaHon*: recommended. Credit
carde: all majors accepted.

made at Marvin's Bistro. "We
add a little cilantro to the mushroom barley soup to give it a different zing, almost a whole different atmosphere" said Beneriati." „.-.''
The^ chefs are committed tp
keeping the enthusiasm going,
and are always challenging each
other. Berdy has at least 1,000
cookbooks he looks to for inspiration.
;.'••'.'•'' '•:.,'•.•,- '••. ['•''• ";':'•
"People, eat with their' eyes, it's
a challenge for us every day," he
said. "I always look for something new and exciting. We
believe in giving good portions,
and explain dishes to the waitstaff so they can talk to customers."
Lunch is served 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. followed by dinner. Berdy
and Benenati would also like to
offer a late night menu.

At your service: Susan Anastasiou at the piano bar in
Marvin's Bistro with Chef Remy Berdy(center) and
The chefs aim to please, and Chef Mark Benenati.

offer something for everyone's
tastes. Calamari, escargot and
steamed mussels are best selling
appetizers, and their wild mushroom fettuccine is an often
requested dish.

you'll find a veggie pita, and the
Remy Marvin Sandwich, a
grilled chicken burger with pine
nuts, shallots and carrots served
on an onibn roll.
Dinner also offers soups, sandwiches and salads for lighter
appetites, along with a number
of fish and seafood items such as
marinated salmon, broiled
whitefish, shrimp tempura and
grilled tuna with citrus sauce,
chicken entrees such as Breast of
Chicken Nouvelle - breast of
chicken stuffed with a mushroom and spinach duxelle
wrapped in puffed pastry with a
glaze, grilled chicken, and Breast

For lunch there are appetizers,
soups including French onion
and chili con carne served with
tortilla strips, shredded jack
cheese, diced tomatoes and
onion; salads such as caesar,
grilled poached Norwegian
salmon, and warm grilled chicken breast salad, and a variety of
sandwiches. In addition to the
usual hamburger, club sandwich,
and grilled ham and cheese,

Delisi.
For more information about
"Dine Out Detroit," or a complete
list of participating restaurants,
call (248) 545-1435, or (800) 6277769.

complimentary afterglow party
for "Dine Out Detroit" patrons.
Guests will be entertained by the
sounds of the Simone Vitale
Band and will have an opportunity to meet The River's Ann
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Your Choice of:
*tokenSwiss steak with Pasti
'Broiled White Fish Afresh vegetables
* veal Parmlgiand with Pasta
* Baked lasagne with Meat Sauce
I
* veal spenatim over Fettudne
*Fettudneme<to
* Chicken scalloplnl with Pasta
* Spaghetti with Meat Bail & Meat
I SauceB
* Broiled Boston Scrod & Fresh vegetables * Caesar salad with Grilled Chicken
includes choice of soup or salad (except Caesar Salad)
I
ancj choice of Coffw, Tea or Soft Drinkl
(Tax and gratuity hot Included)
I
valid Mon.-Thrus. 5-e p.m.
I
and Frl. 3-5 p.m.
Now Thru April 30,1998
I
31735 Plymouth Rd. Livonia • (734)261-2430 ••. ,
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1 1 A . M . - 8 P.M.
Complete Lenten Menu
With Specials .
Carry Outs (313) 2 7 8 - 5 6 0 0
Catered by
SZEGEDIS

Gulf shrimp, fritters, down
home, soul, collard greens, blackeyed peas, catfish, hoppin' John,
mama's and country are eye
catching menu clues. Beans and
Cornbread is a way cool happening, struttin' soulful Southern!

THE WINDSOR STAR

>>4.y

(S. <* Michigan Ave., W. of Outer Drive)

of Chicken Roulade; medallions
of veal morel, scallops of provimi
veal marsala, steaks grilled to
your specifications, pasta primavera, and seafood fettuccine
Save room for dessert, white
chocolate chambard cheesecake
and creme brule are among the
choices, and be sure to ask about
the daily specials.

• Beans & Cornbread,
29608 Northwestern Highway
(east side between 12 Mile Road
& Inkster in the Sunset Strip),
Southfield, (248) 208-1680.
Hours: Monday through Thursday 1J a.m. to 10 p.m.! Friday
until 11 p.m.; Saturday 4-11 p.m.
and Sunday until 10 p.m. Menu:
In a totally non-smoking environment, Soul Food is taken into
the next century. Cost: At lunch,
soups, starters and sandwiches
$8-7; entrees $6-7. Dinner
starters; soups and salads $3-10;
sides $2-4; main plates served
with chef s-choice of accompaniments $8-15. Reservations: recommended at dinner. Credit
cards: all majors accepted..
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Appetizing choices

FRIDAY
FISHFRYS

FATHER PATRICK
0 KELLY
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
23633 PARK, DEARBORN

If you discovered II Posto
(translated "the place") on a trip
to Italy, you'd be talking about it
for months! Save the plane fare
and head to Franklin Road at
Northwestern Highway in
Southfield for an Italian foojj
feast, the kind you'd find in
Italy's countryside outside Flo'-'
. rence, Milan or Naples.
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